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HISTORICAL SECTION

CANADI \II :'ILITARY HK\DIU.\RTERS

TO 173'OR TR E

ALLIED AND EI~~ DISPOSI?IONS, 9 NOV 44

3. 3y 9 Nov 44 the Alliod Armios in the ~ost were deployed
along a front v1hich, from tha Swiss f'rontier in the south,
extonded north through the western foothills of the Vosges,
along the valley of the Loselle beb'7oen the .::nemy-held
fortress citios of ~~etz and Trier, thence along..... the eastern
frontiers of Luxembourg and 3elgium, through the Dutch
provincos of Limburg and North Brabant to Arnhom on\~ho
Nod",r-Rijll, and west from Arnhem along th2 ':inal and t-ha main
course of the Maas to the port of \iestkapelle on th€l north-
west coast of ~alcheren. The southern sector of this tremon-
dous front was hold by 6 Army Group l"ith Firat Fronch Army on
the right, at the entrance to the Bclfort Gap, and Seventh
U.S. Army on the left, based on St Die and Luneville. In
the centre, 12 Army Group ~as responsible for a great segment
of the front extending from "north of Luneville" in the south
to the upper reaches of the ~~aas in the north. ':ii thin
12 Army Group, Third U.S. Army ~as deployed in the right flank
sector, bet"'een Nancy and Thionville, First U.S. Array 1n the
centre, 1n the easter::l .\rdennas, and Hlnth U.S. Army on the
left" 1n the Aachen sector and salient. The long lert flank
of~ the hIlled Armies "'as held b~t 21 ArlU)'r Group, in dlich both
Second Brit and First Cdn Armies t·/ore then 1n the prossss of
ro-grouping" ,

,
The' Watch on the ~iaas 9 Nov 1-1 - 8 Fob ·~5

'.

1. The present report 1s a detailed account of the
operations or Canadian Forces in North-I.eat Europe from
9 Hov 41 to C Fcb 45. During this period First Cdn Lrny,
doployad on the lef,t flank of 21 Ar~y Group, was charged
;·,ith the rosponsibili ty fol' the security of t'··o vitally
important sectors of tho Allied Front: tho "Nijrnegen

"bridgehead and the long line of the Ri vor Haas ·from }~lddelaar

to the sea. In these posl tions it 1"0.8 comrd.. ttod to a defence
~"hich, in tho def'lnition of' the rr..y Commander, was to be

,lItemporary", '!aggr-essive"" and a lI prc l ude to Offensive actionll .
(~.D., G.O.C.-in-C., First Cdn Army, January 1945: Appx 1,
Gen Crerar's Despatch, 31 Jan 45). nOffensivo ... defence ll is
thus the principal theme of this roport. The narrator has
followed the course of events from 9 Nov 44, 'vhon the opera
tions which resulted in the clearing of tho ScheIdt Estuary
and the north-eastern approaches to .\nt"rerp (Preliminary
Report Yo. 154) came to an end, to the beginning of Operation

.. lIVERIT.:~BLEII (Preliminary Report 1;0. 153) on 8 Feb 45.

2. The primary source ~aterial from '7hlch this report
has been compiled \'·ill be found in the Dlrectivl)S of the
~-in-C.~ 21 Army Group, the Despatches 'and Directives of the
G.O.C.-in-C., First Cdn ~rmy, tha ~ar Diaries of Main H.Q.
First Cdn Army, and of 1 Brit end 2 Cdn Corps. The war
diaries or lo"'cr fornatlons and units have also beon con
sulted, but solely for the purpose of obtaining deta~led

accounts of specific actions.

••
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4. In the ccntr~l sector of the £ront, the Third U.S.
~lrmy '·'o.s to open a nC'"1 phase of HIlied opera tians on 8 Nov
···ith the launching of a major attack ~ainst the !:otz salient.
~ithin nine days five addltion~l Allied armies wore also to
take the offensive. Thus, by 17 Hov, six of the seven Allied
armies ":Tcre to ba committed to battle in a concerted effort
to "'in n decision in the west before tho final onset of wint0r.
(li"e.r Cabinet Chiefs of Staff Committoe \"Ioeldy RosumO',Nos. 271
273, November 194'1)

5. Against tho tremendous weight Of this attack, and
against the posslbla ~ruption of tho Iliad left flank along
the Maas, the Ge n~n C.-in-C. ~ost, Ficld-Uarshal Gerd von
Rundstedt, had l!iar3hallcd a nominal 64 divisions 1n two army
groups. In the south, .'.rmy Group ItG" had d0:;>lo~.rod Nine;tocnth
~rrr~ and F~ft~Panzcr Ar~r along tho 11ne of thv Vosgos, and
First Army in the Saarland for"'ard of the Siegfl?icd Line.
To the north, Army Group "3" controlled th.; Soventh f..rmy,
Flrst Para Arr~, and the Fifteenth ~rmy. The 13tter, severely
mauled in the fiGhting for the ~pproaches to Antwerp, was in
tho process of re-organizing follo\"lng its '''1 thdre;',al across

, thaHollandsdh Diop. Saventh lI..rr'.ly and Firs t Pa.ro. fl.rrr,y,
holding the sector bot','reen Luxembourg and Nljrnogen, "'ere
j0intly responsible for the dcfencr. of tho approB.ch~s to tho
Ruhr. In this soctor, Seventh nr~~, on tpe loft, rnalnt~ined

1ts dofenc..::lin0 \"011 to th-.; "'cst of too Siegfried defences,
in the plateaux of th, Hunsruck and Eiffel. On thy right,
First Para :~rcy defendod t~e upper r0B.chos of th!3 t':h'lS, the
Re1chs·"a.ld area 1.,ith its northern extension of tho Siegfried
Line, and '''as, 1n addition, responsible for cont~lnrng the
.\rnhom - Ujmegon bridgehead. (S.H,,\.S.F.· Weekly Intelligenee
Srnmnary Nos. 34-35, November 191~)

•
6. The re-grouping of 21 hrmy Group et this juncture
was de~igned to provide for tho extension of the offensive
front opened by tho Third. U.3. J'..rny e.tt~ck on 8 Hov to the
eastern f~e. of tho Allied left flaruc. The methed to be
employed "'e.s

(a) by a.ssuming rosponsibility for an import~t

segment of the Ninth ~r~y front, to enable
12 .\rrl'!Y Grol..:.p to concentrate its forces for
an oITe-nsi ve in tho h.:~CHE· aroa, and

(b) by concentrating tho 'oiGht of Second Jrit
and First'Cdn ~rmios along the upper reaches
of tQ.c r,Yu·\S in thl3 NIJ1~ GElJ bridgehead, to
develop offensiv~ operations to aonform with
tho cnstTIfird advcnce of 12 ~rmy Group.

(G.O.C.-in-C., First Cdn rmy,
file 1-0: Directive tl-534, from
C.' -in-C., 21 ArfG Gp, 2· Nov 41)

The l..::m.ediat:) obj')ctive of both \ll1ed fornations was tha i"est
bank of the Rhino, th:) :Jossessio!l of '''hich "'cs essential t e
e. larger purpose envisar,cd by Fiold-jiarshal ~,!ontgomery in
Suptc!'lioor: liThe objective and tho pr1ze ll

J he stated, "is the
Ruhr; its capture 'will mean th~ beginning of thJ ond for
Germany.1I (Ibid, Directive It.-527, 27 Sop 44)

~

7. The dot~ilcd pl~n for this oporation ~as laid down by
the C.-in-C., 21 Army Group, on 2 Nov 11, as follows:

(a) Seeond British Army to rcle~s~ ? U.S. Armn
Div to Ninth U.S. Arrrry by 10 lIov, ~nd by

••
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12 Hov to open I1n ~tte.ck against thoi cncr:1Y
pocket '>:05't of the Maas in tho area of VENLO;
by 15 Nov to take over the loft flank soc tor
of Ninth U.S. ~',rry e.s far south as axel _
GEILINKIRCHEH, and from tq'1t date to be pre
pared to dcv~lop of'f;';:l1sj vo opor!l.tions to
conform \"1 th tho ens t·..ard ~dvance of Ninth
U.S •.Army;

(b) First Cdn \rmy, to release 104 U.S. Div to
12 .\.rI!i.J Gro-...!> on 5. Nov 3.nd

(l.) '--i tl: 1 3rit Corps to hold the lino of
tn..:: ~ll1...:.S f'ro''l :"i\REN to tho soa ""'1 th
the ninir.um ,Stren~th nccessoryll "'hile
"ma int.e.ining ~ rcscrvIJ of mobile and
armoured troops in suitablo positions
to doal \"ith 8.rty on~!"":.' fltt~mpt to cross
the river ll

1 and, by 10 !lov,

(ii) vlith 2 edn Corps to roliov.:: 30 Corp:J
of Second Bri tish . rmy in thJ NIJMEC8N
bridgehead and on th0 upper linG of
th.J !,!A.:"lS from r:IDDEL...... ;,R to IhREN, 9..00

(iii) to be prop~rod to reloase 82 and 101·
U.S. Airborno ~ivs to tho Allied
~irbornc Arrv during tho ~riod 15 to
25 :-Iov.

(Ibid, Directive M-534)- .
In addition to the ts.sks assigned to Second Bri"t .-l,rmy, both
hrr.l'J H.Q. \I·ore also lito study th~ pOfJsibi1itics of, and to
pr0pare plans for, ofr;nsiv~ oper~uions:

,
(a) south-eas t···arp.s froM the NIJI-1'1GEN !lrca_

. between the RHINE and thG. MEUSE, (and)

(b) north·-·ards gcross tho It.ID3R HIJN, to
secure the high ground: botl"oEm :l..~NHE."I

and APEIDOOFti~ "'lth "\ br1dgoho~d oV.Jr the
IJSSEL RI VEH" ,

ai,ther of "'hich lImight bocor..c a. ~ ouna propos1 tion at short
notice ••• 11 For thv prusent, ho'" ~ vcr, the fIrs t tU3k of the
Arny Group v-as lito cO;".lplcto the oporn.:tionn designed to open
th..: port of ,"_l'lT'''5RP and to dri VIJ tho nnomy to the north of the
River l!.\hS in south-west HOLr:l,~IDII. (Il,ld)

8. The L::plemcntation of the C .-in-C. I s plan "'as not long
dole;.yed. ;'lith the fall of ~lilleJ!".stad and th6 surronder of
tho German 70th lnf Div at Uiddolburg on 7 Nov, and with the
elimination o~ the Uocrdijk bridgehoad on 8 Nov, enemy resis
tanco south of the t~as qnd on th~ r,lqnd of ~alchcren came to
an end. Udan~hilG th0 reorg~nization of tho ~rrny ~nd Corps
sectors and the rirst stage of thv r~grouping ordered by the
C·.-ln-C. '-"'ere rapidly ne:.>.ring compltJtlon. On the morning.
of 8 Nov 1 ari t Corps r.Jliav0d 12 Corps of S~cond Brit £lrny.r
thus e;o:.tarrling its sector cast to tho confluence o~ tr--c
::Uvcrs r.;ao.s and \'laal n t :~a.ron (1. , .D . .r G.S: Ops, H.(-1.. Firs t Cdn
Army, February 1945: .'>.ppx 100, i30undary Instr Ito. 20, 6 Nov ·14;
nnd No~enbcr 1914: Appx 28, Cps Log, 6 Nov 41, Serial l~),
and t 1200 r4 (;11rS on 9 Nov 44 2 Cdn Corps roli~ved 30 Corps
IH the Middolaar - ~~rjn sector ~nd in thG Nijw~gen bridge-
head. (Ibid, Nov'lnbcr L~·l:: ..ppx 32, Ops Log, 9 r~ov 14,
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Sorial 52). At ,the same time tho boundnry between First
Cdn am. Second 3rit .1.rmics ··'es e.ltcrod to run from .\rcndonck
In Belgium, across the oolgo - Dutch frontier to Rousel,
thence along tho line· Hil vnrenbcck -. :'iddlcbcors - Oirshot 
Bos t - St Oedenrodo - St :!:Iubey't and Re.ps J to Middelnar.
(Ibid, Feb~u8.ry 1945: ;i.ppx lQO, First Cdn ltrr:ry Instr No. 21,
7lWV 41)

9. ~lth those devolopmonts, First Cdn Ar~y assuned n dual
responsibility: _

(2) for the defence of a front wh~ch extended from
its eD.stcrn ex.tromity at laDDEU~:.R, on the cast
bank of the ~~MSJ for sarno 15 ~11~s north to
.the S Quth b'lnk of the Rl vcr ·I1A.'\.L, thence through
~th~ island area bot~ecn the ~~DER RIJN and the
~~~LJ ~lQng thu porl~~ter of the NIJi~GEN

bridgehoad, and west ~long the ~1\~L 3nd the Kain
course of the r,::~;·lS". to the w0St coas t of
t."IALCHEREN at ',IESTJ0,PELLE; and

(~) for th0 military gover~ent of that part of
the liberated N~thurl~nd3 which l~y bGt~ccn

this lind end thlJ n.... \'"· inter-army boundary.

10. The ne ..·' arr;:y are!l.. extended ov·:r roughly the southern
quarter of the Netherlp..nd.s and contained "·ithin its boundarios
sorr..e t·'1enty percent of the Dutch population .v" It ,·ras
divided into three provincial and tp~c~ gcogra)hic~l zonos.
To thu north the country bot"'con thu ai vel's. "::aal nnd Noder
Rijn 15 n part of tho flood plain of tho Rhin.:; tributa.ries
and the we~torn M~~s. Entcrl~g ~olland nt Lobith, the Rhine
divides n short dis te.!lCC c.o·"nstro~:l at pe.nncn~dcn. Here tho
NGd4r-Rijn, earry1ns ono-third of thJ volurJJ of thu ~ain

stream, flo'"Js north, ···hilt. the ~711a.l continues th-J course of
the great rival' '1,'estv:ards. At ~7ostervoort, above .\.rnhom,
tho l1edcr-Rijn also dividos, its northern brl'..nch, the Ijssel,
flo':l!nf; north-\"rest to umpty into the Ijssel :::ear. -'1.u."W,'l.al at
Gorlnchem turns into the old course of th~ Dans, and from
Gorlnchc:r.1 to the Hollandsehc Di... p is known ~s thc ~·cr'·i.:ldo.

Both rivers - save for the stretch or the rcd<3r-Rijn.bct···eon
rnhen!:!. and Ylageningen, \'7hor.:, thu 10'·' hills or Go1dcr1and

do::;.inato its nor thorn bank - .flo"! bct"'oen na.ssi VG dykes in
beds abov\:l tho lovel of tho.inte:c'vening ~la.in. This district-

I kno\"n 10c0.11y a~ the Ovcr-Betu\'lo - is a country of flat
orchard-poldc:rs traversed r.f"om east to '·:est by thd smell
river Dc Lingo. Road end rail corr~unicatlon3 run north
.!'roo l;ij~,:gE::n to rnheo, but from east to ?'"ost only minor
roads end far~ tr~cks thread throu~~ the polder country.
The fev- small t01:'ns: l:18.rket centres for tha local fruit
industry, oro concentrated in the eastern half of the area..
Occasional willo\ or ~lder planta.tions along the river
banks and amongst the polders vary tho nonotony of the land~

sGapo. Arnhem (90,500) and Nij~egcn (95,000) occupy
co:nr.1S.ndine posi tions overlooking tho e-~ ts of the 3ctu'''fo from
the north and south •.

,
11. South of Nijmegcn, between th0 Mans and'the Waal,
are tho districts of Rijk Van Nijmegcn and. Llnas en Viaal. The
former is n sa~y, wooded area crossod by the ~ain road and
rail co~~ications from tho conI p~ovincc of Limburg and tho
industrial area of central Brabant to north Holland. South-cast

it: The source of r.ID.terial for pnras 10-16 inclusive will be
found in Geographical H9.ndbook Holland BR 519, October .1944 .

.'
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of Nljmogon,'from Uook to Groesbeek and Beak, the 'castern
flank of a low ringe of "'ooded hills fac.os tho Rcichswald
and tho Gor~ border. The Uaas en Waal,_ west of the Maas
rraal canal between Mock and ~eurt, 1s a continuation, of the
low-lying, artificially-drained polders of the Betuwe. These
three districts bot,o'cen the Mans and the Neder-Rijn are part
of tho province of Gelderland.

12. South of the vrestcrn Haas the province of North Brabant
extends westwards from tho Gorman frontier in the east, to a
line of dunes and sand bluffs l"hieh overlook the East ScheIdt
beyond gergen-op-Zoo~. ~lthln these boundaries 1s a sandy
plain'crossen by important can~ls and by the small alluvi~l
valleys of the northqard flowing Donge, Donnel, and Aa. On
its eastern border, the largor valley of tho Mnns merges at
(frave 1!ri th the Rhenish flood-plain. From Uaasbracht, in
Limburg, to Grave, the \·,alls of tho river 'vallo)" reach an
averago height of some 50 feet, the right bank being slightly
higher th~n the left. To the ~est of the Maas valley, and
extending into Li~burg, is the desolate area of swamp lands
and pont bOBS called De Peel. The remainder of the plain
includes tho districts of the IJeirij Van,ls Hortogenbosch and
the Baronie Van 3reda and is a sandy tract in ~hich farmlands
are intorspersed ,"ith occasionnl patches of' heath, \",foodlands,
highnoor bogs ar~ meres.

13. T'I.\'o distinct to'·71-bclts cros·s North Brabant from west
to cast. Tho first, and less if;lportl'J.nt - Bergen-op-Zoom,
Roosendaal, Oosterhout, Tho Lnngstraat, '5 Hertogenbosch, Oss,
and Grave - marks the northern limit of the sandy plain~

North of this belt, the narrow strip of marsh land separating
tho to~ns from tho river dyke is tho southern limit of the
flood plain. Forward of the first town-belt', a line of dyke
villages 0xtends do,"'nstream fror.l Grave, through Raycnste1.n,
Lith, Ho.ren, Empal, and Bokhoven, to the old-walled to'wn of
Heusdcn. The Lnngstraat, a 24-mile strip of nc~rly continuous
settleront between IS Hcrtogonbosch and Geertruidcnberg, is
the principal centre Df tho boot and shoe industry in Holland.
The mora ipportant belt of towns begins at Breda, an historic
market and fortress city, ~nd crosses the central portion of
the province through Tilburg (97,000), the heart of the Dutch
woollen industry, and.Eindhovon (113,000), \"lth its great
electrical apparatus factories, throueh Holmond to Venlo.

14. ~ith the axqoptlon of on~ main west-east hi5h~ay,

B0rgen-op-Zoom - Roosendaal - Eroda - Tilburg - fS Hortogenbosch
Grave - Nijnogen, all major lines of communication run from
south to north across the provlnc~. Along its eastern
boundary, road and rail lines connect Venio and the Limburg
coal fiolds with Nljmegcn. .I.t IS Hertogenbosch, roads fro~

Eindhoven and Tilburg convsr~ to cross the ~aas near Hedol,
and continue through zalt Bommel, on the ITeal, to Utrecht.
Further to the west, Breda is thc principal traffic hub for
the road and r-1.il crossings at r~oerdljk ··,hlch load north to
Rotterdam. North-east of 8reda a further road cros~lng

near Goertruidenberg leuds to Gorlnch~m and Utracht. Much
of the heavy tr~fflc through tho provinco, esp~cially the
coal traffic north from L~mburg, is provided for by the main
canals.

15. To the west and south-"!cst of north Brabant is the
small coastal province of Zealand, 1··hich includes the peninsula
of St Philipsland, the islands of Schouwen-Duiveland, Tholen,
North-Bovel~nd,_~nd~alcher~n, the ist~~us and peninsula of
South:"Bavelarrl, and tho ~I'est ScheIdt district of Zeeland -
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k For sources for paras 18-21 se~: Sffi\EF Weekly C.~. SUmnaries;
tho SHf.EF G-5 Division pUblication "Roliof for tho Ilethor
lands tl

; and i:l.Ds" H.Q. First Cdn Arr.tY and 2 Gdn Corps Civil
Affairs ror Novomber, Dec~mber 1944 and January 1~45.

17. Tho ne'" ;lrr.l.~Y area W9.S tho principal arena in ~.,h1ch the
northern group of Allied arnies had fought sinca 14 Sap, ~hcn

First U.S. z'.rmy. liberated tlaastrlcht and the greater part of
tho mining district ef southern Limburg. Three days l&ter
Second Brit Ar~y, thrusting north through Eindhoven, reachod
VeghGl, than fought on to Nijmegen and across the actu~~ to
the Nedcr-Rijn at Arnhern. The liberation of the contral
sector from the sea at Bergen-op-Zoom through Roosandaal,
Breda, and Tilburglto 's Hortogenbosch was accomplishod by
I Brit dorps of First Cdn Army and 8 and 12 Corps of Second
3rit Arr:ry between 20 Oct and 9 Nov. To the V1ost, in
Zeeland-Flandros, hoavy fi .hting began on 6 Oct, ,··ith·th3
opening of the 2 Cdn Corps operation to clear the ~ost ScheIdt,
end continued until tho surrender of the last German ferces
south of the estuar~t an 3 nov. The Island or f,aIcheren 
largoly flooded sinc~ 3 Oct, when a casslve attack by Bomber
Cor.~and breached the sea-dykes - vas invaded on 1 Nov and
speedily overrun. ~ho last resistance on the island was
overcomo on 8 Nov, (AEF/First Cdn i<rrrry/C/l Dockot II:
Minutes of llIorning Joint Conference, 9 Nov ·14, Sorial 1:)

18. In each of tho three provinces· tho process 'of liberation
had lpvolved both oxt~nsivG damage to property, utilities an~

servic0s, and an alnost complete paralysis of local econo~y.N

Tho "old town" at Nijme en, Eind!1oven, the eastern suburbs of
's Hertogenbosch, and 'pJrtions of Steinbcrgen apd Ser@Sn-op-

Flandres, and has ~n area of 690 square miles, a population
of somo 250,000. Middolburg (18,000), on the island of
~alcherenJ is tho capital. Tho most important town, howevor,
is tho packet port of Flushing (21,700). A single road arod
ral1voay line, .26 miles in length, ·runs wost from the mainland,
south of !3crgen-op-Zoom, thrOllgh South-Bevuland to the market

I tqwn of Goes (6,900), and ~crOS3 the causc~ay over tho Sloe,
the channel soparating South-Bovoland and ~aloheren, to
1,:lddelburg and Flushing. . The South-"3eveland Canal (Hans\'i'eort 
'~emeldinge) provides tho principal comnunication between the
t"rest and the east ScheIdt, -.,hile on t7alcheron, the sliallow
~alcheren Canal conncc~s Flushing and Niddelburg with Veere,
a small port on the north coast of the island. Tho Veeregat
and the s~all, tortuous channels of tho Zuidbuit and the
Zandkreek sep~rate ~alcheren and South-Seveland from the island
qf Nort~-Boveland, a small polder formation eight ani a hAlf
miles from west to east, ··'ith a coast line of about 20 miles.
On the north coast o~ tho East ScheIdt is the isl~nd of Tholen,
~hich is separatcd from th0 mainland above ocr~en-op-Zoo~ by
the extremely narrow Ecdracht.

16. C~ographically the provincu of Zeoland is ~ part of the
general Netherlands coastal. zone. Seldom exceeding a height
of ten foot above mean flood lovel, the land is almost entirely
in old and irregular ppldors ','hlch are bounded by intornal
dykes and crossed by innumerable drainage ditches. The coasts
are normally dykcd, \;Jut to the '··cst and north-v-est of !"jalchElren
and at the north-west corner of North-3eveland, lines of
sand dunes protect the lo"r-lying polders from the sea·. orr
thB nninland coast below B~rgan-op-Zoo~, and the cGGstline of
Tholen, wide cud flats effectively narroY1 the channels of the
East ScheIdt and the Uastgat. On th~ south coast of ~alchcren,

groyne-protected beaches lie between tho intern~l dykes and
the soa.
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Zoom were more or less severely damaged j the small to''Vns of
Klundcrt anq Stnndaarbulten from 50 to 90 percent dest~oyed.

tinny another was superficially damaged, "'hile the settlements
of the Betuw6, the Maas villa~s, and the thickly populated
Langstraat were still exposed to danger. The rural areas,
too, had suffered, and in re~dlstricts ~here had been wide
spread destruction of farm buildings, livestock and crops.

19. Far more serious, however, was the almost universal
destruction of road and rail bridges, the blocking of canals,
and the destruction of or dam~ge to tho intricate system.or
locks. As the retreating enemy had soized all available
vehicles, this situation involved the 'complete disruption of
normal transport and internal distributive services. Thus,
while food stuffs were dart~rously lo~ throughout the zone,
the comparative plenty in a fe~ districts cou~d not be made
readily available to the more needy. Further, the distribution
of the con~iderablo food stocks assembled by the . l~led armies
against· the liberation as similarly impeded, and the deily
ration fell fran the average of 1,700 calories malntal~d

during the last months of the German occupation to less th.n
1,000 for the first month of the liberation. The second
most important shortage W1S that of coal - a fact of particular
significance in a country which depended so largely on cpal
as tho principal source of its electricity, and on its.
generating plants (~~ny of which had been severely damaged
or, as with the important station at Geertruidenberg, completely
destroyed) to maintain much of its industrial plants as well as
its lighting, water, sanitation, and flood control systems.
To'aggravate this situation, the enemy's hold on the Roermond
area deprlve~.all three provinces of their normal suppl~es of

~ gas. '

20. Thus far flooding had not been particularly serious,
save in Zeeland. The Betu1ve, however, and the "'et polders
of the Maas bet'~'een Engelen nnd Geertruidenberg v!ere thl'eatened,
the fOl'lI)Ell' 'by the possibility of the enemy bl'eOllhJng the dykes
of the Nordensche Canal on ltrnhem "isIandll, .the latter both
by the danger of enemy action against the 'ri ver walls and
by the existing dislocation of the flood control. In Zeeland
it was estimated that eight months would "be required to drain
the Island of Tholen, while on ITalcheren, where bombing had
resulted in four one-quarter to one-half mile breaches in the
dykes .- ·one each at ITestkapelle and Veere, and two in the
immed1ate vicinity of Flushing - 80 percent of tho land surface
of the island was under water. The norma.l population of the
.island - some 68,000 - had taken refuge in r,i1ddelburg, in the
eight or ~en villages centred on a single point of high ground
near Flushing, and in the dune country along the north and
north-west coasts,\ In the la·tter area there 1"lcre also aome
four to,slx thousand cattle. . ~iddelburg had hot been badly
dama~d, but its norrr~l population' of 18,000 had been increased
by the influx of refugees to ne~rly 42,000. At-Flushing,
both town and port had been partially destroyed, and only some
3,000 of Q' population of 20,000 remained in the area. Electric
services throughout the island and in South Beveland we~e

alnosy non-existent, gas pipes ~ere flooded, and both water
and sanitation systems disrupted. Brid~s and cana~ locks
had been destroyed and v'hole agriCUltural districts had
suffered heavily. # It 'l',as reported some months later t~t

in Zeeland so~e 40 percent of the horses, 25 percent of the
cows and 40 percent of the young cattle had been drovmed in
the floods, and that 15 porcent of all farm buildings had been
d~stroyed and another 25 percent damaged.
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21. To the serious problems created by material dam~ge in
liberated Holland ..,ere added those of morale and public
health. Inadequate nutrition and endemic illnesses - the
spreading of ~hich had been facilitated by overcrowding,
mass evacuations, and the dislocation'of ~ator and sewago
systems - had had their effect in undermining the health of
the two million people in the zone, "'hile the sudden release
of emotional strain which follo~ed the liberation had left
them exhausted and apathetic. In a polltlcgl sense, the
vitality of the country appeared to be concentrated in the
Resistance Movement. Economically, the Black Market alone
seemed to flourish, thriving on the dearth of consUmer goods
of every description and the relative abundance of currency
in circulation. NQ1>lhere was there poli tical unrest of
consequence, but some friction made itself apparent in the
r13lations betv'sen the various resistanc,e groups, the regular
police, and the officials of the emigro government.

22. The tremendous problems of relief, rehabilitation and
administration in the new army zone devolved principally upon
the Civil Affairs organization, ",'hich formally assumed these
res?onsibili ties in both corps sectors on 11 Nov 44. (W.D.,
H.Q. First Cdn Army, Civil Affairs, November 1944: Op Instr
No.4, 11 lIov 44)

REGROUPING AND FUTURE PLAIIS

23. ~'dth Civil Affairs installed in the two corps sectors,
First Cdn Army was fr~o to concentrate upon the organization of
the l1 0 ffensi ve-defence" of its new area. The terms of the
C.-in-C.'s directive of 2 Nov had been co~~nicatod to the
General Officers Com.rnanding 1 Brit and 2 Cdn Corps by the
Acting ...\rmy Commander, Lt-Gen G.G. Simonds, C.3., C.B.E., D.S.O.,
on 6 Nov. (;'/.D., G.0.C.-1n-C., First Cdn Army, November 1944,
Directive of A/G.O.C.-in-C .. 6 Nov 44). In his directive,
General Simonds also specified the grouping which was to have
effect from 9 Nov. 2 Cdn Corps ""hich, during General Crerar's
illness, had bean commanded by Maj-Gen C. Foulkes, was to
have under command in addition to 2 and 3 Cdn In! Divs, 2 Cdn
Armd Bde, and 2 Cdn A.G.R.A., 50 (N,) Inf and 101 U.S. Airborne
Divs and 12 K.R.R.C. (Mot) Bn from 30 Corps, and 4 S.S. Ede.
The latter, then under direct army comm~nd for Operation
"INFATUATE", ,"as to be made available by 12 Nov. 101 U.S •
•\1rborna D1 v .'as to be relieved either by 49 (',1.R.) or 51 (H.)
Divas soon as one or the other could be released from Second
Brit Army. To 1 Brit Corps, commanded by Lt-Gen Sir John
Crocker, KaB.E., C.B., D.S.O., U.C., were allotted 1 Pol
Armd Div, 34 Brit Tk Bde, 18 Cdn Armd C. Regt, 52 (L~ Inf Div 
from under command First Cdn Army on the completion of
"INFATUATEu - and Royal Netherlands Bde, ,,'hich, with four
independent Dutch battalions, \',raS to come under command from
Second Brit Army on 8 Nov. 7 Brit Armd Div, 49 (n.R.) Inf
Div, and the elements of 51 (H~ Div then under the corps
command were to be reloased to Second Brit ~rmy between 8 and
10 Nov.

?4. 4 Cdn Armd Div, under cO~And of I Brit Corps, was to
be made available to come into army reserve as soon as 52 (L)
In! Div had completed its commitments on Walcheren. 1 Czsk
Indep Armd Bde (With under command 7 R. Tks and 107 Brit
A.A. Bde) and 74 Brit A.A. Bde ~ere to continue under army
command. (Ibid). The former was ~han employed as a con
taining force-In front of Dunkirk, while the latter was
concentrated in the Antwerp area.

..



25. The internal organization ~f the 2 Cdn Corps area
began on 9 Nov .,ith the relief by 2 Cdn Inf Div of 43 (Wessex)
Div 1n the sector Mlddelaar - Groesbeek, and was completed
on 12 Nov when command of the sector to the south and south
east of Nijmegen passed from 82 U.S. Airborne to 3 Cdn Inf
Divs. 50 (NJ Div continued to hold the eastern portion of
the Nljmegen salient in the Betuwe, 101 U.S. lrborne D1v
the Tf6stern "Cortion. Responsibility for the "Vlestern
f.pproaches" .of the bridgehead pass~d from 8 Eri t Armd Bde
Gp to 2 Cdn Armd Bda Gp (an "ad hoe n force \tlich from 12 NOV
included 8 Cdn Reece Regt, 10-Cdn Armd Regt and 19 Cdn Fd
Regt (S.P.) R.C.A.) on 11 Nov, and on the same day? Cdn
Recce.Regt took over the local defence of the N~jmegen bridges.
(\"i.D " G.S., H.Q. 2 Cqn Corps, November 1944: Appx 3, Ops Log,
9-12 Nov 44)

26. Meanwhile, the moves of H.Q. 30 Corps, 8 Brit Arrnd Bda,
the Gds Armd and 43 (Wessex) Inf Divs into the Second Brit
Army area were vrell advanced. Both the take-over by 2 Cdn
Corps and the outward move of 30 Corps were accompanied by
a strict wireless silence in accordance ~ith the plans pre
pared for Operation ltTROLLEYCAR" - a deception scheme devised
to conceal (a) the actual move of 30 Corps, and (b) the
concentration of Second Army ag.alnst its forthcoming attack
to·..ards the·Maas in the Venlo area. ('rl.D., G.S. Ops, H.Q.
First Cdn Army, March 1945: Appx 124, Op "TROLLEYCA.ll")

27. In the 1 Brit Corps area the enemy's stubborn defence
of the Moordijk bridgehead acted to delay the intarnal
organizat~bn of the corps area. On 9 Nov the right sector,
from the inter-co~ps boundary at Maran ~o Raamsdonk, was
held by 11 H. and 7 Brit Armd Div;; the centre, from
Raamsdonk to the canal mouth north of Zevenbergen, by 1 Pol
Armd Div. In the left sector, in the coastal zone from the
left boundary of 1 Pol ~rmd Div wost to include the island
of Tholen, 18 Cdn :'rm:! C. Regt had relieved 49 (;'I,R.) Inf
and 4 Cdn i\rmd Di vs on 18 Nov. 34 Brit TI' 3de, 'in corps
reserve, occupied the Etten area mid-way between Rosendaal
and Breda. On 10 Nov 4 Cdn ~rmd Div moved into the line
to relieve? Brit Armd Div and 11 H., while the latter con
centrated in preparation for their return to Second ~rmy.

(Ibid, November 1944: Appx 100, 1 Brit Corps Op Instr No. 18,
?~ 44). 52 (L~ Div and 4 S.S, Bde ( ith under command
two independent Dutch batt~lions) were then responsible for
the defence of ~alcheren, the two Bevelands, and the south
bank of the ScheIdt in Zeeland-Flandres, but on 11 Nov this
responsibility was delegated to 1 Brit Corps. (Ibid, App~24
and 33, First Cdn Army Op Instrs Nos. 43 and 45) ~

28. The foregoing deployment was ordered by the G.O.C.,
1 Brit Corps, in operation instructions of 7 and 10 Nov, in
which he also established the policy which was to govern the
defence of the corps sector. On the front of the MallS and
the Hollandsch Dlep the object was "to ensure that no enemy·
patrols, Dutch refugees, or agents land in our area without
~eing spotted and deal t wi th. ll All main crossing places
WOUld, ., therefore, be guarded, and it would be essential
lito dominate no-man's land by crossing the \'rater to the
enemy.lI. Garrisons for each crossing place were fixed at
the equivalent of one rifle company, with the equivalent of
the remainder of an infantry battalion so located that it
could come to the assistance of its outpost company within
30 minutes on foot or by transport. Further reserves could
be located still further to the rear. Outposts or F.D.L.'8
need not be occupiod by day, save by sentries. Contact
between F.D.L.'g would be maintained by O.P.'s during the
day and by patrols at night. Close liaison 10uld be

.• - 9' -
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established with local authorities in order that the presence
in the corps area of II nny unauthorized persons". might be
~uickly reported. (Ibid: ~?pX 100, 1 Brit Corps Op Instr
~o. 18, 7 Hov 44). In the Zeeland Isl':lnds the garrison
cOor".J.tmant ..-as primarily for t1internal seour! ty. and coas~
watching.t1 The likely scale of an enany attack in this
area was considered- to be infiltration ~y sea of smal~
bodies of up XO cOffipany strength, or similar action by para
troops on approximately th? sa~~ scale, with a build-up on
success of up to battalion stren~th in the first t"I'D days.
Against such attacks snaIl garrisons "'ould be established
at vulnerable points ~nd suP?orted by small" centrally' located

,reserves., Garrl~on points "'ould be Interlin~ed" by ~oasta~

patro~s, (Ibid, December 1944: hppx 69, 1 3rit borps Op "
Instr No. 19:-IU Nov 44)

29. The directive of bhe ~/G.0.C.-in7C.'03s amplified by
Genera.l Crerar, '"'ho had resumed his comlr.and on 9 NOv, in a
policy direc tl ve issued on 13 Nov. .i.fter s ta ting that the
general situation described in the co~nand directive of 6 Nov
continued to obtain, General Crerar said that:

In vie"" of' the caron! tments abou t to be undertaken
by Second Brit ~rmy (complementary to the attack

'intended by 12 US ~rmy Group) and of our present
administrative restrictions, it may be assumed
that First Cdn .r~y will not presently be called
upon for any large scale offensive oper~tions.

("i.D., G.O.C.-in-C., First Cdn
~rmy, Novcmber 1944; Directive
of 13 Nov 44)

He added" however, that "with an eye on pQssible future ~
requirements ll it VIas important (I'l) to seize il any opportunity
to impl"'ove our present posi tions vis:'a-vis the enemy.lI, if
such could be done lI u ·ithout rna.rk:eacost--rri casualties or '
me-terialn "and (b) lito keep the cnemy anxious, and ~e8sine}
concerning our immediate intentions in ordJr that he will
retain considerable forces facing the First Cdn ,i\rrny."

30,' Goneral Crerar then outlined the general ~nd special
requirements hich ~ere to overn the temporary dcfonce of
the Army area. ~ long the front of First Cdn :~rr!JY patrolling
was to 96 active and aggressive, and nembers of the Dutch
Resistance Groups were to be utilized to assist In such
activities. "The general impression will be given th~t

reconnaissance, y,i th a viev.1 to early off'ensi ve intentions
on our part, is beinr carried out." Specifically, the r.1a~n

task of 2 Cdn Corps, \"'a~ to continue to preserve the security
of the Nijmegen bridges. To this end, a study '~as to be
made forthwith of an operation by tho Corps to secure the
west bank of the Nordensche (Pannerdensche) Kanaal and the
Neder-Rijn from opposite Pannerden to Huissen. Poss~ssion

of this area would not only add depth'in strength to the
Nijrnegen bridgehead, but ~ight afford imryort~nt control.
of flooding in that sector. ,Idditionally, 2 Cdn Corps, by
raids, patrolling and ,artillery tactics, "'ould cr-eate iJ,1 the
minds of tho enemy its apparent intention to secure a b~ldge

head across the Neder-Rijn botv1sen t.rnh?m and ','lagenlngen.
In the meantime, 1 Brit Corps was to undertake' the capture of
the Island of Schou~en, as a rnean$ of hampering the enemy in
his "certain attempts to interfore \"'ith the future movemont of
our,sh1.pping in the ScheIdt Estuary and the approaches thereto."
(Ibid) .

"
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31. In 2 Cdn Corps the detailod planning necessary to
give effect to tho Army COrnLlander's instructions ~ns

completed, insofar as the defence of the Corps sector
w~s concerned, on '22 Nov, on '-;hlch date General Sir.londs
issued three l~portant directives. The first, an operation
order which included a definitive appreciation of tho sector,
1s quoted in full as an appendix to this report (see A'?PX ll,A 11) •
General Simonds charae terized the Corps !'ront as II the most
important bit of ground in tho northern half of the western
front ll , because the more possession of the only pormnnent
bridge spanning tho main course of the Hi vcr Rhine go. va us
the nO\'10r to dovelop operations on ei thor bank and constituted
a permanent tl~eat and mental hazard 'to the Germans.' His
appreciation divided tho Nijmegen salient into three main
sectors separated by the courses of the lateral river lines
running through it. These the General defined as "The
Rcichswald ll - the area bett'leen the Rivor Mans and the River
Rhino (~7aal); liThe Island ll

- the area betT/eon the r/aal and
the Neder-Rljn; and "The .IGstern :~pproacheslt - the area
extending from the south bank of the 'River ~aal at Deest (5768)
across the junction of the Vael and Maas to ~~e south bank
of the latter at Maron.

32. "T'ho Reichswald" contained ground most sui tablo for
offensive operations under all except the most adverse
weather conditions. The rotention of the high ground west
of the line Middolaar - Groesbeek - Beok, no~ in our hands,
~as essential to protect Nijmegen Bridge an~ the southern
approach roads leading to it. The sector also provided
a strong base for potential operations against the northern
flank of the German battle line. liTho Island ll sector
formed the imrr.ediate bridgehead covering Nijmegen. The
Germans wore holding the eastern end, our forward positions
running along the genaral line Bommol - Elst - then north
along the railway line to the south bank of tho Nedor-Rijn (?O?~

thence along the south bank of the river to Opheusdon and
ochten (both excl). Offensively tho Germans had the advantaga
that a comparative shallo", penetration of our positions in
the eastern half of the Island "'ould immediately threaten
Nijrnegen Bridge, ~iliile ~e could sweep the ~ho1e Island clear
without prejudicing thoir defence of the Reichswald or Ijssel
positions,. To capitalize on our possession of Hijrnegen
Bridge we "'ould h3.ve to secure the crossing a.t J1.rnhem. Th1s
could best be done by lI an attack developed from an assault
Ilcross the tieder-Rijn bet<."reen both incl Renkum (62?6) and
';;ageningen (5776). 11 So long as this operation was a
possibility it ras necessary for us to domnatc tho whole
south bank of the Neder-Rijn. A fUrther point to be con
sidered was that v~ile the Germans continued to hold the
eastern end of the Island, they COUld, ~~on tho Rhine was.
in flood, breach the dykes and f10~d th0 Island. In such
an event it might be necessary to evacuate the Island except
for a shallow bridgehead covering tho Nijmegen brid~s. h
limited attack to drive the Germans across the Nedor-Rijn would
remove such a danger,. The third sector, liThe, Western
Approachcs ll , comprised lOW-lying polder land covered by the
mqin forces of the ~aal and the Maas, and was unsuitable for
important offensive action by either side. The sector could
ba lightly held. (AEF/First Cdn ~roy/C/E, Docket I, Directive
of 22 Nov 44)

•

thr03 possible offensive operations
Cdn Corps from tho Nljmegen salient:
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(a) A limited attack to drive the Germans from
the eastern end of tho Island;

General Simonds saw
might b3 mounted by 2

33.
which

. )



36. liThe Island ll was to be held by the remaining two
infantry divisions. lIe" Inf Div ......ould hold the right sector,
from thd' north bank of the Rhine to Ha.alderen to a point·
691730 west of Blat. It .Irould be responsible for the local
defence of the Ni jmegon bridges, and its patrols ,"auld
explore the possibility of an attack through the Haalderen 
Heuvel (7369) sector'to clear the Germans from the Island.
On the left flank, liD." Inf' Di v ',ould cover the approaches
to the Nijmegen bridg~s' from the north and west by holding
the sector from Elst to tho north ba.nk of the '1Jaal at Ochte·n.
By aggressive patrolling it would dominate the line of the
'Neder-Rijn with a vie"'" to an ass~ult crossing west of Driel
should the general development of the situation so require.,
The ilVJestern Approaches ll wO~Jld be hE:ld by the divisional
reconnaissance regiments of 11.,11 and lIE H Inf Divs grouped
under cow~and of one regimental headquarte~s. '

('c) .i. major attack across the Neder-TIijn to
capture the high GFound north of Arnhem
anu bridgeheads over the Ijssel, the initial

. assault crossing being in the sector, both
.incl, nenkur., (6276)- Wageningen (5776).

The G.O.C.'s directive proceeded to detail dispositions of
2 Cdn Corps required to hold the .salient and to·develog it as
an offensive base for any' or all of the foregoing proposed
operations. .

34. 2 Cdn CoqJ.s comprised. at the time four infantry
divisions and one armoured brigade (see para 23). ~s it was
likely that rotation of infantry divisions,~ould be necessary,
they were referred to in the Corps Commander1s directive as
lIA", USII, "ell and lID lI Divisions in order that ·specific
divisions might be detailed to sectors and tasks as the
situation required. Having expressed the three-fold intention
of the Corps - to hold and develop the Nijmegen salient as a
base for offensive operations; to inflict casualties and
undermine the morale of the enemy by' patrolling raids and
limited offensive use of artillery; and to protect and main
tain the Nijmegen brid~es - rveneral Simonds assigned the
following disposi tions and tasl{s wi thin the Corps area.

35. The: 'Reichswald Imlst be held by t,·,o infantry divisions
less their reconnaissance regiments. ",',i l Inf Div with two
brigades would hold the riGht sector from IUddelaar to
Groesbeek and the spur inn. ediately north in 7555, the to,rrn
of Cuyk, and be responsible for the lQcal protection of the
Grave bridges. Its resorve brigade should be ready in the
case of a German wi thdrawal, to follow up quickly on the ~

axis Mook - Gennep (7746) - crossroads 8347 - Goch. flB It Inf
Div with two brigades ~ould hold the remaining sector pf the
Reichswald from Annetteberg (7356) tp the south bank of the
Rhine at 780630; it '''ould mako use of patrols and raids to
gain information for an attack towards the i.late-rborn (8755)
in the Reichswald; and would organize its reserve brig9de
to fol'loll' a German wi thdra1'/al along the axis Kranenburg -
Cleve. '

..

,-
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(b) A major attack in the Re!chswald to break
through the northern extension· of the
Siegfried line in conJunction ~lth the
attacks by US and Second British hrmies
further south.

.'

•
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37. 2 edn ..rmd Bda was to bo in Corps reserve. One
regiment would be uositioned cast of the Heuman - Neurt
(fdaas - Waal) Can~l, while the brigade les8 onc regiment
would be west of the canal near the Grave - Nijrnpgen road.
Its tasks V'ere to counter-attaclc "rita the resorve brigades
of 11 4 II or lIB" Inr Divs; to su?ply each of ":1 " and ";3rr Inr
Divs with an armoured reglm.;nt in the evont of German l1'ith
drawal; and to be prepared to occupy 1n succession, each
with one arrr.oured regiment, !till (6444) and St ....ntanis (7138)
in the event that thfr Germans should ostablish thomselves
west of the Uaa"s about Gennep.

38. In conclusion, tha directive de'llt v'ith the questions
of anti-tank defence, offensive use of artillery, and
training for the offensive. General S_monds considored
that undor tho conditions existing in tho saliant, the
allotment of armoured units to back up infantry formations
in an offensive role ,"as not justifial:>le, and that anti-
t3nk defence should be based upon' the anti-tank gun placed
in ,carefully sited and properly co-ordinatcd positions.
Shortaga of amnunition made it necessary to limit the
offensive role of artillery, and emoloyment of artillery
~ould be governed by a centralized control. 3ecause the
development and maintenance of communication, particularly
on the Is land, "'as made from the point of vie'" of future
offensive operations, routine traffic in for~ard areas
must be kept to the minimum. To cover a tomporary interrup
tion of traffic across main bridges a sories of dumps of .
supplies, P.O .L., and amrnuni tion \',ould bo establ\shed on the
Island and bet\.'·een the tlJaal '3-nd the Nass in addi tion to the
reserve supplios normally held in form~tion echelons. It
was vitally im?ortant that tho Offensive spirit should be
maintained und enhanced, and to this ond static conditions
made it possible to have a maximum number of troops out on
ac ti va, training. The lull in offons i ve operA. tions afforded
opportunities to properly absorb reinforcements and to re-weld
battle teams., 1I.\ggrcssive patrolling ag~inst the enemy is
the best school in junior loacjcrship" (Ibid).

39. The socond directive of 22 Nov complemented the first.
In it the Corps Co~~ander allotted the roles designated in
his operation order to specific formations, ordored a programme
of reliefs and changes of comlJand, which l"as to have inr::r..ediate
effect, and a~~ounced his intention for tho inucadiato futuro.
Tliose orders may be summarized as fol10':'5:

(a) Operational Rolos

11:1 11 Inf Div - 2 Cdn Inf Div
lIBiI Inf D1 v - 3 Cdn Inf Dl v
"C ll Inf D1 v-50 (H.) Inf Di v - to be relieved by

49 'Inf Div l',hon latter becomes
available.

"D" Inf Dl v .. 101 US fdrborne Div - to be
relieved by 51 (EJ Inf Div when
latter becomes available.

(b) Reliefs

Pending relief of 101 US hirborne Div by 51 (HJ
Inf Div, 50 (~J Inf Div will'eontinue the attach
ment of one squadron of a Recco Rogt to 101 US
:\irborne Div. 51 (E.) Inf Div Recco Regt, on
arrival in 2nd Canadian Corps area, 23 ~ovember,

1944, will come under cO~And of 50 (Nj Inf Div.
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• (c) .changes of Command

(.i) 50 (N) Inf Div ",ill assumo conunand of
loqal defencEls !\IJt:EGEN bridgos, relieving
7 Cdn Reece Regt, at 1200 hours, 24 lfovembar,
1944.

(ii) 7 Cdn Reece R~gt ¥'ill roliove 12/60 lGlRG
24/25 November, 1944: command passing at
1200 hrs, 25 Novonmcr, 1944.

(iii) Lieut-Col B.tl .. AL"/,.Y, CO 8 Cdn Reece Rogt,
will aSStimC command of "~STERN ~PPRO~CHES

wi th under command both 7 and 8 Cdn R..::cce
Regts at 1200 hrs, 25 Novomber, 1944.

(I v) Comd 2 Cdn :.rnxi i3do "'il1 hand ovor command.
of "NESTERN :lPPROdCHES ami assume command
of Corps resorve at 1200 brs, 25 November,
1944.

It is my intontion, providing weathor and the
tactica~ situation arc rl ht, to drive the Germans
from the Eastern end of the ISL.~~ beforo 49 In! Div
relieves 50 (N.) Inf Div. This oporation "'ould bo
mounted by attacking with 49 Inf Div, through 50 (N.)
Inf Div and subsequently roorganizing to release tho
latter division.

(Ibid)

40. In the third directive G~ncral Simonds established
the 'Policy 1"hich \"as to govorn the offe.nsi ve use of tho Corps
artillery. Thirteen field, four medium regiments, and one
heavy regiment - a total of 392 ffUns - "'€Ire then available to
the Corps Commander but, as long as the Corps remained on the
defensive, amrllunl tion "ras lim! ted, 'by ardors of 21 .:I.rmy Group,
to the following r.p.g. per day: 25-pr,'15; 4.311 and 5.511 ,

8; -7.211 ,10; 155-JlllP.,3. In ordor'to utilize theso rosources
to maximum effect, tho General decided upon the novel expedient
of creating a IICorps mobile group't "'hich, consisting of 2 Cdn
A.G.R.A., three field, four modiQ~ regiments, and one heavy
regiment ',"ould, from alternative positions, cover lIin rotation"
and lito maximum possible dopth", .

(a) The eastern end of ~rn~em Island and the
east and north banks of tho Nedl¥r-Rijn 'oetv'ean
and including Panncrden and ,.rnh0ID,

(b) the Reichswald, and

(c) the north bank of th13 Neder-Rijn from excl
~rnhem to incl Wageningen.

41. ~ This plan left a minimum of two field rogiments under
direct control of each divis!-onal C.R.;l., i.e., one field
regiment to eivo D.P. su?port to each forqard brigade. The
guns which remained under divisional control "fore, hOl'/ever,
when within r~ngE:, to take part in concentrations directed
on corps targets. The l3.tter, selected at corps level as a
result of sifting intelligence information concerning the
routes normally used by the enemy, hi~ normal asscrilily points
and concentration areas, H.lt,s. and bil1;ets, "'ere to be engaged
by one synchronized salvo follo~ed at ~n interval of from
30 minutes to t"IO hours by a second of tho sar,~c v·eight.
Counter battery concentrations ''Tere to be ?repared on the
same basis. In addition to the ammunition earmarked for
corps concentrations, a corps reserve of am."!luni tion V'as to be
created to provide for "minor offensive opor9.tlons or special
C.B. bombards .,j FinR.lly, each division was advised to



1 BRIT CORPS FRONT

44,. Meanwhile, a similar programme of organization and
planning had been completed in I Brit Corps. In this case,
however, the basic problem of providing for the "aggressive
defensi veil of tho potential opera tional sec tor of the lO1.'-'er
Maas and the Hollandsche Diep was complicated by the necessity
for ensuring the security of the static but decidodly_L~portant

area of the ScheIdt Es tuary and the l'Jort of ~\ntl·Jerp. 1 Bri t
Corps had assumed this responsibility on 11 Nov,- providing
an interim'garrison force from army resources then in the area.
These \"ere 52 (LJ Div, v·i th under c ornmand 4 S .S·. Bde, the
recently formed I;>utch Independent Battalions, "Pa~"is" and
"RUdolph Fassert", and 59 G.H.Q. 'Tps R.E. 4 S. S. Bde was,
however, to be evacuated from Walcheren as qUiCKly as possible
and to be re-equipped prior to joining 2 Cdn Corps, while
52 (LJ Div was required on the Maas to enable 4 Cdn Armd Div
to pass into Army reserve. 'Iii th these .commitments in view
Lt-Gen Crocker, on 10 Nov, had issued orders to'the erfect
that 52 (LJ Div would concentrate at ~~rgen-op-Zoom, Yeaving
one brigade on the island to provide for their derence and
to complete the clearing and opening of co~~ications, the
marking of . ~inofields, and certain othor primary rehabilitation
tasks. This brigade "'ould then be' relieved' by the Royal'
Netherlands Brigade. The latter was then 'under' orders' to
concentrate at t~estw0zel on 11 Nov, and to move to come
under [>2 (W Div conunand on the follo"'ing day. (W.D., G.S.
Ops, B.Q. First Cdn Army, December 1944: Appx 123, 1 Brit
Corps Op Instr No. 19, 10 Nov 44)

accumula te a res erve of 25-pr from 1 ts dally allotment 11 to
support fighting patrols, pl~nned raids, and for usc on
special opportunity targets." (Ibid)

42. The regrouping announced by General 31nonds In tho
second qlrective of 22 Nov l.,.as completed on schedule, and by
26. Nov his plans for the operation ("SlESTA") to drive the
enemy from the eastorn end of the,Arnhem - Nijrnegen island
had been forwarded to the Army·Cornmlinder. (Ibid, 2 Cdn qorps
Plan, Op "SIESTA"). With this task accomplished, General'
Simonds left his Headquartors on 28 Nov to fulfil an engage
rr>3nt in the U.K. lIlaj-Gen L.G. Rennie, G.O.C., 51 (B.) Div,
was appointed to command In his absence (W.D., G.O.C.-in-C.,
First Cdn Army, 25 Nov 44).

43. On 27 Nov one of the basic assumptions on which the
Corps plan for II SIESTA II "'as based was upset by the sudden ,·'ith
dra~al .of 50 ( ) Di v into 21 '-lrmy Group reserve. ('N.D.,
G.S. Ops, H.Q. Ftrst Cdn ~rmy, December 1944: Appx 124,
GO 2434 of 28 0145 from Exfor to First Cdn Army, referring
to GO 2422 of 27 1230A). This division, which had a fine
rocprd.of. sarv~ce in North Africa, Sicily and Italy and 'had seen
almost continuous action since D Day, was removed on 30 Nov,
its place in IIC" sector being taken by 49 {!7.R.} Div. (W.D.,
G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps, November 1944, . ppx 3, Ops Log,
30 NOV 44, Serial 13). In this situation the rtrmy Commander
considered making 4 Cdn ~'\rmd Div available to the Corps, end
General Simonds was accordingly requested to revise' his plans
with that und in view. (G.O.C.-in-C./First Cdn Army, File
1-0-4/1: Letter, Gen Crerar to A/Comd 2 Cdn Corps, 28 Nov 44j
and 1-0-7/10: Letter Gen Crerar to Comd 2 Cdn Corps, 28 Nov 44).
Before this matter 1'"as sottled, h01'rever, certain other con
ditions ~hlch were regarded as essential to the mounting of
the operation suddenly changed, and lISIEST.All, like "SAILM..'lKER lI ,

was indefinitely postponed'. '
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45. O..ring to the 'stato of cOIlL";"!Unlcations batt"/oen
~alcheron and the ~ainl&nd, the evacuation of the forces
then in occupation could no~ be accqmpl1shcd at once, and
on 10 Nov Gen~ral Crocker informed the G.O.C.-in-C. that
4 S.S. Bdc could not be made ~v~ilable for despatch to
2 Cdn Corps before 21 Nov. (Ibid, Notes on dispositions of
1 3rlt'Corps with reference to-acrenco of the ScheIdt Estuary,
10 Nov 44). ~t the S8E6 time, and at tho requoat of the
G.O.C.-ln-C.,'SlF John' outlined his views on th3 future
organization of the Thole ScheIdt arDa. . Pointing out that
tho dofence of the ScheIdt and the Dutch islands VIas lie.
pormamont s tatio' co~ tment closely bound up ,,·1 th tho defence
and "'orklng 'of' tho port of .\nt\-erp,1I and onG in'l',hich IIl '1rge
naval and ~••[~. interests were involv.ed,1I ho emphasized that
the problem required "close dotailed study and a'ttantion and,

_above .all, continuity of command and control. 1I His particular
concern in the matter was that his o"'n command ,,"as stretched
along a'lOO-m1:1o front ,.·i th its ri ht "closely related to the
main and possible future subsidiary field operlltions ll and its
left involved in the purely s ta tic defence of this II vi tal ' .
L. of C. aroa." He sug~ested, therefqre, that a separate
op~rational co~~and should be established undor H.Q. L. of C.
and charged "'ith the defence of lalcheron and North and 'South
Bovelendj' nnd that consideration should be given to the
question of making the defence of the south bank of the estuary
west of AntV"crp a further separate cO:il..'Tli tment directly' under
H.Q.. L. of C. Later. "if and '..hen ll Schou"'en ,vas cleared, the
L. of C. boundary might be altered to include all of the rnain
.land and' island terri tory lying .to tho Vies t of the line
'.Villemstad - Bergen-ory-Zoom - f.ntwerp. Sir John felt that
the Royal Netherlands Bde plus tho Independent Dutch Battalions
would constitute ,an adequatc garrison forco for tho three

. :islands, but that the function of conmand should be given to
an A.A. brigade in the aroa. .(Ibid). GC:lneral Crerar approvod
the Corps Commanderls suggestion~threspect to the creation
of a separate command for the Scholdt, and on 11 Nov, aftar
consultation wi th the C .-in-C., sent \'rord to Lt-G€ln Crocker
that I~ntwerp and the south bank of tho estuary would cease
to be a commitment of First Cdn Army '\'i thin a f0 1"1 days. He
added that 21 Army Gp v'as vlorking on a plan to provide a similar
arrangement for the island ar'oa as "'011 and that he would not,
uin vie'o, of the semi-static role of 4 Cdn Armd Div, ask for
undue speed in this relief by 52 Div", but Ilthat it could
probably be done by 15 Nov ll

• (Ibid, pencilled annotn tions
of O.O.C. -in-C., 11 Nov 44). -

46. -intwerp and the adjacent territory on the south bank
of tho Scheldt passed to H.Q. L. of C. on 18 Nov. (Ibid,
00,3 of 17 1700A, First Ddn ~rmy to 1 Brit Corps). The
relief of 4 Cdn I..rmd Di v was, hO"'over, delayed considerably
b9yond the target date, 15 Nov. On l~ Nov Genar~l Crocker
informed the O.0.C.'52 (L) Div,that the Army Commander had
decided that the equivalent of one British'infantry brigade
group should be retained fOr the defonce of Walcheren and
North and South Beveland in addition to the Royal Netherlands
Brigade. 52 (LJ Div, was, thdrefore, to nominate a brigade for
this task. General Crocker stated, hO\O,fever, that 4 S.S. Bde
ould succoed to this commitment rmen re-oquip~ed, and that

it was hoped that the relief could begin in from seven to
ten days I time, .hen the arigade H.Q,. plus two commandos
should be available. (Ibid, Letter £rom Co~d 1 Srit Corps
to O.O.C. 52 (LJ Div, 14-nov 44). On the same day tho Corps
Commander ordtired a second brigade of sg (L) Div to movo,
o~ 18 Nov, into the area IS Hertogonbosch - Tilburg whore,
in Corps Reservc, it ~ould be prepared to act i~ support er
under command of either 1 Pol Armd Div or 4 Cdn Armd Divas( .

..



necessity required. (Ibid, 1 Brit Corps Op.lnstr No •. 21
14 Nov 44). ~ith this mqve 52 (L) Div was doployed along
a "'ide front stretcp.lng from's Hertogenbosch south-"Iest to
Middelburg, ~Lth ~55 Brigade on the right, in Corps Reserve,
157 Brigade in the centre, in the Divisional concentration
area at Bergen-op-Zpom, and 156 B~lgade on the left in
~alcheren and the Bevelands. .

47. By this time the Corps plans for the capture of
Schouwen were "'ell advanced and 1 t v'as found tha. t the nanpoVTer
resources required for the operation conflicted with those
necessa~y to complQte the aeploymont v~lch the Army Commander
had ordered in the Corps sector. The, Schouvron oporation
(l~SI,ILMAKER") ,"as to be mounted by 52, (L) Div, which it Vias
estimated would require a minimum of four infantry battalions,
the complete div~sional artillery, t·..o field companies, one
beach group (to be found from divisional resources) aDd the.
divisional headqu~rters. additional requirements were
tentatively estimated on 16 Nov at four flotillas of L.C. s,
and 30 L.C.Ts. The plan involved simultaneous assault landings
by t,"o infantry battalions of 157 (L) Bde. The troops ,"ere to
be 'carrie"d in L.Vs .T. "bich, in turn, were to be ferried from
the mainland in L.C.Ts. Preceded by the heavy bombing of
coastal defence batteries, the assault would be supported by
the divisional artillery, its mediuD guns being deployed on the
island of North-Beveland. (Ibid, ~Rrcrh 1945: Appx 123, Op
"Si.ILMrlKER"; also First Cdn .\.rmy Liaison Offr Reports,
16-18 Nov 44)., Early in the month the garrison of this
partially flooded island had been estimated at some 1000 troops,
of which approxima~ely 350 were thought to b~ Armenians.
(AEF 44/Fir.st Cdn ;'rrrry/L/F: First .can :,rrrry Int Summary
NO. 132, 9 Nov 44). This estimate ?las revised, however, in
the light or information which was rece-ived on 16 Nov by mea,ns
of the direct telo-communication which then existed between
Dutch resistance headquarters on the island and the mainland.
This source insisted that the Armenian elements ...·ere;, in the
process of being replaced by' ,some 700 reinforcements." (AEF
'44/rirst can Army/C!H, Docket V: Liaison Offr Reports First
Cdn Army, 16-17 Nov 44). The target date for Operation
"S.\ILMAKER" was tentatively set at'15 Dec. (IN.D., G.S. Ops,
H.Q. First Cdn Army, l,arch 1945: Appx 123, Op "Sl lILM.\KER")

48. It was thought that some three "re~ks ""ouM be required
(a) for naval force "T II to assemble the nocessary support' and
transport craft and to clear the channels between the islands,
and (b) to deploy the medium artillery on North-Beveland.
~llowing for an additional week in hich to stage the operation
and to extricate the elements of the division inVOlved, it was
observed ,that 52 (I.) Div '"ould not be available for the relief
of 4 Cdn Armd Div for some considerable ti~e. (Ibid).
As this matter was one of considerable concern to Army Head
quarters, the Corp.s ~'ras offered the use of 4 S .S'. Bde as an
alt~rnative to 157 (I.) Ede. (Ibid, November 1944: hppX 29,
GO 98, First Cdn .rmy to 1 Brit Corps, 16 Nov 44). This
offer did not, hO\t'ever J rntlet the situation envisaged in the
Corps plan. Large divisional ,re·sources were required in
addition to an infantry strength beyond that of the S.S. Bde
and in any event the brigade "'as not expected to b'e ready for
active operations for some weeks. As late as 18 Nov, in
fact, only 1000 of its troops ,,-ere ready to take the field,
personal. weapons alpne 'I'ere available, and three-quarters of
its officers were new to the formation. (AEF 44/Flrst Cdn
Army/C/H, Docket V: Liaison Offr Reports, 18 NOV 44).
Thus, when the Army Cornnmndor requdsted a provisional re
grouping programme from the Corps which rould provide for the
desired relief of 4 Cdn rmd Div, he as informed that 52 (L)

~
,I'
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Div could not be made available for that purpose for some
three weeks. Consid'Gring .the several circumst-anc"e9 involved,
the 'Army C'ommander decided that ,lithe requirements for the
proposed assault on Schoul;"en appeared ... to be disproportionate
to the tactical advantage likely to be gained by having the
island in our ?ossession." On 20 Nov, arter consultation
with the C.-in-C. he accordingly ordered the indefinite
postponement of the operation. (AEF 45/First Cdn ~rmy/C.E:
Gen Crerar" B Dospatches to iiilnister of National Defence,
31 Jan 44, para 13)

49. On the same day the delayed regrouping of 1 Brit Corps
was ordered ('.V.D'" G.S. Ops, H.Q. First Cdn Army, November 1944:
Appx 70, Op Instr No. 46; hppx 100, 1 Brit Corp. Op Instr
'No. 22), "4 S.S. Bda being placed under Corps command to
relieve ~56 (LJ Bda in the Walcheren area. The garrison
of the three is-lands was nom to consist of 4 3.S. Bda...·..1th
under command.th~ Royal Netherlands BAe and the two Dutch
independent battalions, and in support one 's'quadron "5 Assault
Regt R.E. Once these reliefs Vlere completed t.he pO,sponsibili ty
for the defence of the area was to pass to H.Q. L. of C.
Co~~and of the Lith - Raamsdonck sector o~ tqe Maas passed
to 52 (L~ Div on 26 Nov, and 4 Cdn Armd Di~ ~ithdrew to the
's Hertogenbosch - Tilburg area in Army Reserve. On
Walcheren, 4 3.3. Bde assumed control on 27 Nov and on the
following day the district ,passed to under command H.Q,
L. of C. Three further developments before the end of the
month co~pleted the organization of the Army's .left flank
sector. On 25 Nov 33 Armd ade replaced 34 Tk Ede in the
1 Brit Corps reserve area at Etten.and established its
headquarters at Roosendaa1; (Ibid, A~px 93: GO 139, 1 Corps
to,First Cdn, rmy, 28 OllOA Nov-44); on 27 Nov the operational
command of the Dunkirk area reverted to 21 Army Gp, (Ibid,
Appx 83: GO 2363, Exfor to First Cdn ,rmy, 24 l4l0A ~44),

'and on 30 Nov the administrative llisland" of Ghent - the
last Canadian Army commitment to the south of the ScheIdt ~

was taken over by H.Q. L. of C. (Ibid, Appx 119: GO 2477b,
Exfor to First .Cdn Army, 30 171M NOV44)

CHANGES IN ENE1'Y DISPOSITIONS, 9 - 30 NOV 44

50. During these three t'/aeks, 9-30 Nov, the deployment
of the enemy formatio~s along the l20-mile front of First Cdn
Army as subject to almost continuous change ~s division after
division was ~lthdratvn from the area to reinforce the
threatened sector about Aachen and Venlo. At the beginning
of the period First Para ~rmy, commanded ,by Generaloberst
Kurt Student, the victor of Crete and C.-in-C. of the German
Paratroops, and Fifteenth Army, under von Zangen, were
deployed opposite 2 Cdn and 1 Brit Corps respectively.
General S'tudent. s formation ",as kno....'n to contain 86, 2 Para,
and 2 3.S.- pz Corps, but of this number 86 Corps was d~s
posed along the upper reaches of the Maas f~cing the left
wing of Second British ~rmy. 2 Para Corps held .the central
of Reichs"lald sector wi th tl"O inferior infantry di visions,
84 and 190, while 2 S.S. PZ Corps, on til> right of the army
front,t was responsible for containing the Arnhem - Nijmegen
bridgehead. Within this corps sector, 363 Inf Div held the
island line' from the ~aal at Ochten north-east to RenkUm on
the Neder-Rijn. Bey.ond Renkum 10 S.S. pz Div controlled
the Arnhem sector and the eaqtern end of the island to the
Waal near Ghent. The resources of each of theso divisions
were estimated at the eqUivalent of the normal strength of
five battalions each. The continued presence of 10 3.3. pz
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in the brld~head .as, ho~ever, a matter of some doubt. It
was over-duo for relief, and evidence of ~ovomGnt in its
sector on 9 Nov, plus the fact that its sister formations
(1, 2, 9, and 12 3.S. and the Panzer Lo1u' Div) Vlere knm"rn to
be 'refitting under Sixth Panzer Army in the Paderborn aroa,
suggested that this relief might have begun. (AEF 44/First
Cdn Army/L/F, Docket I: Int Summery No. 132)

51', ' .. Concerning Fifteenth .\rmy, G? and 88 Corps I and the
decimated divisions which they had succeeded in evacuating to
the north bank of the Maas, the information available on 9 Nov
was based largely upon civilian sources and was by no means
complete. 88 Corps had been identified to the west of Tiel,
but of its components, G9, 712, and 256 Divs, tho only evidence
at hand concerned the latter, '·,·hich v'as tentatively placed in
the Tieler\',aard, botvleen the laal·· Merwode junction and
HerVlijnen. Assuming, hO':'Tever, that 256 Div was responsible
for the right flank of 88 Corps, it was thought probeble
that 712 and 59 Divs might have been assigned to the
Bommelerwaard and the Neder-~etw~e, thus completing the gap
between 256 Div and the ~ostern limit of 363 at Ochten.
The 90sition of 67 Corps wes even more obscure. It ~as

kno'''I'n to have evacuated 85, 245, 346, 711, and 719 Divs but,
on the other hand, it was a~0reciated that the line from the
P,;erwede through the Land van ;,ltena and tho Blesbosch west
to the coast scarcely required so great an array of divisions.
Army Intelligpnco commented upon this difficulty as follovs:
"Somo side-stepping or reshuffling is bourl.d to take place
with the result that savings will be effected on tho laal
which \'1ill be spent to bettor advantage nearer home. II

(Ibid). In the flooded islands of Schouwen and Overflakee
civilian sourceS placed garrisons or 1000 and 400 respectively.
A high proportion of Armenian troops was reported in both
garrisons. (Ibid)

52. If Fifte~nfu'~my proved somewhat qf. a puzzle to our
intelligenco experts, the salient facts concerning the enemyrs
general posl tion in the west were straightfor,,'ard enough.
The dominant feature of the moment was llthe ever-gro1'r1ng
concentration of German air and land power to the west'of the
Rhine for thG defence of tho RUhr. 1l (Ibid). In this area
there \I"as "every evidence ll that the enemy t'/as lIinviting or
accepting tho challenge of a major battle. 1I ('Ibid). On
the northern flank of the canadien .rmy, Holland was of .
manifold importance to the enemy. It was a last bul~ark

to his homelan~ the last land barrier t~ the line of the
Rhine; It "'as also a sUbstantial part of tho little thet
rornelned of his conquests and from it he could continue to
squeeze pr.oduce and labour. Finally it ,,-as his last base
for the llV 1t offensive against Britain. For the de,fence
of this ~mpqrtant area the enemy hed dls?osed some 100,000
troops, of w1iich approximately 50,000 belonged to the
defeated Fiftoenth Army, whilc another 30,000 tb 40,000
were employed in a static rolo J presumably under General
Christiansen, who had for sometime past been C.-in-C.,
Holland. . Tile .balance b..longed to the divisiqns in the
Arnhem area. The Army intelligonce summary for 9 Nov
concluded:

It \',ill be seen that there ar'O gaps in our
knowledge at the moment. His main positio~

is bUilding up in the waal with outposts pushed
forward to the Maas, but the troops to occupy

( them are not as yet tidily arranged.

(Ibid)

•
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56. Evidence of the dispersal not only of Fifteenth ~rmy,

but of 2 3.3. pz Corps as well, continued to accumulate, and
by 2 Dec a decided' change in the enemy pic ture ,'/as ap )arent.
General Schlenun, an' able paratroop commander "'ho had fought

:
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55. Three days later, elements of 10 3.S. pz Div had been
identified north of Emmerich, and'there were indications of
a possible move by portions of 245 and 85 Divs of Fifteenth
Army. (Ibid, No. 143). On 21 Hov, prisoner or war sources
confirmedtne presence of 711 01 v to tho north of Geertroidenoorg
and that of 712 Di v to the '.est of Tiel. (Ibid, lIo. 144).
On 25 Nov, the first"definite evidence of the-afspersal of
Fifteenth Army was received with the identification of 256 V.G.
Di v in Alsaee. (Ibid, No. 148). 719 Di v seemed to be
involved in this movement as l'1ell, since civilian reports
had it that the division had left its former Il.Q. on l~ Nov.
~pparent confirmation of the relief of 331 by 346 Div was
also received on 24 Nov In a report that the Divisional
Headquarters had returned to its former location in Oud
Beijerland. (Ibid)

53. On 12 Nov the dRily intelligence swnmary struck
a S omevrhat despondont note "'1 th the c.crnment "tho short da:,rs,
overcast sky and ,"'aste of 1."·ator betv"eon ourselv03s and the
enemy render it difficult to assoss his intentions ••• "
(Ibid, No. 135). Information continued to come in, none
t~ess. On 14 Nov it was reported that a captured map
dated somo t\'10 vreeks earlier had confirmed the suspected
enemy deployment in the bridgehead sec tor, (Ibid, No. 137) 1

and on the follo~lng day valuable clues to the situation in
the 88 Corps sector were obtained \"'hen a farmer 1 "lorking in
his fields near Dongen, picked up 13. bundle of documents which
were found to contain the 88 Corps 'operation instruction for
"DOPPELSPRUNG" (the "'ithdre··,al across the Maes). (Ibid, No.l38)
, -
54. Thus J by 17 Nov the Guzzlo was beginning to appear
less formidable.· :1. ne," army group J tlllorthil

J cOJ:!lnsndod by
'General Student from a headquarters ncar Hilversum, 1'r8S now
reported to control von zangenrs army and First Para hrmy.
The former had his hoadquarters at Utrocht, ;I,hile the hoadquartxrs
of First Para Army \Vas thoq,ght to be a fe'" milos north of
Anhalt. The exact location of enemy headquartors was not
easy, l1ovrever, particularly since thoy appear to have adopted
the. policy of moving every oight to ton days follo",ing tho
sUCCGSS of a heavy alr attack on kno1'm hoadquarters l locations
aarlior In tho month. Of the divisions, 256 and 59 of
88 Corps were no~ reported side by side on the Naal, with the.
'gap bet'll'oen 59 and 363 still unfilled, while 712 Div had
ap'Poa~ed,in .\rmy roserve, lias a shado"'y form ,in the Culamborg •..
sector.", 67 Corps had also been identified, being reported
on the' nO,rth bank of Ilollandsch Diep from Kop Van' t Land to
Hel1cvoets1uis, with a probable headquarters ncar Gouda.
(Ibid, No. 140). 711 Div appearod to be llfairly certainll
ii1"EE'c sector between the Waal - Mermede junction and
Dordrecht, with 331 Divan its right 1n charge of the islands
and the coastal sector south-west of Rotterdam. 85 was
reported from ground sources to be ncar Dordrecht, 245 appoared
"likelyll on the north bank of the 1!'laal between 711 and .
346 Divs, while 719 had been located llby sign-posts ll "in tho
very general ~rea of Gouda. lI Schou"'en was being reinforced 
"clearly the enemy ~re strengthening the islands "lith a vie',!' to
putting up a stubborn resistance should it come to a show
down ll - and it seemed probable that 346 Di v might be in the
process of replacing 331 (llnever an effecti ve fighting force"')
in this aree. (Ibid)
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with distinction 1n Italy, no'" ap;>eared as the counandor of
First Para Army. Fifteenth ~rmy had disappeared, presumably
leaving in its former area the troops aamrranded by the
C.-in-C. Holland. 88 Corps remained activo In the central
sec tor, bu t of 67 there "'as no ne"rs ·he. ts oe ver. Of the
divisions, 10 3.S., 245, 256, and 363 had made their appearance
elsewhere J t,..o to the north of Strasbourg and t,··o to, the north
east of Aachen. The ene~ front opposite our lines ap?eared
then to be held from [our~ right to left by 190, 84, 6 Para
(In the "'~aterlogged shoes of 10 S.S.II at Arnhem), an unkno"m,
712, 711, and 346. Only four divisions of Fifteenth Army
remained to be accounted for: 331, 719, 59 and 85, but of
these. evidence '''3.5 at hand 1.vhich suggested that 331 and 719
had left Utrecht. by rail on 23/24 Nov, and that 85 had also
moved east~aras. 59 Div had not been reported sinee 19 Nov.
(Ibid, No. 155)

57. cill this information led to revised aQureclation of 'the
enemy l s'""intentlons ,.,ith respect ,to our front-.· The Itthlnning
outll 'of the area to the V16St of Tiel suggested that he
intended to garrison the formidable barriers of th~ Waal, the
Maas, and the Hollandsch Diep with minimum forces, ~hile the
maintenance of his two-division deployment against our bridge
head forces, and the pronounced stiffening of his A•• defence
in the area, together with the presence of 26 Para Div in
the Arnhem salient, indicated not only an intention to hold
in this sector, but possib.ly to initiate offensive operations
against the Nijmogen bridges. (Ibid)_

58. Meanwhile, activity on both sides of the front had
conformed to- the normal pattern of static \'·arfare - an
uneJ~citing round of patrols and H.F. and C.3. shoots varf-ed
by training exercises and ,local reliefs" carried out, in this
instance, in a seemingly endless gloom of overQast skies, mUd,
and rain. Only on infrequent occasions did the excitement of
even a minor r~id serve to relieve the monotony. There ~ere,

however, a numQsr of events of operational interest in the
period. Surveying enemy"activity for the' week 9-16 Nov,
the Army intelligence authorities concluded:

It seems abundantly clear that the enemy is
like a spirited and skilled but tiring boxer.
Until you knock him out he v'ill continue
fighting, '''ill get up when he is knocked down,
and ~hen left to himself ~ill come at you
again. ~e see something of,this in his
renewing activities before us. The mines
or boats at Nijmegen, the shelling of
Geertruidenberg, his activities (against
partisans) in the Biesbosch, the nel'l guns at
Port Prins Frederik, and tho reinforcement of
Schouwen, all remind us that hels still 1n
tha ring.

(Ibid, No. 139)

59. The events of the follo".ing fortnight seemed to
confirm this view. On 18 Nqv the long quiescent Dunkirk
sector achieved a minor headline with the report that an
enemy force, preceded by a heavy artillery and mortar
preparation, had issued from the invested fortress to make
two attacks against the Czech :Jos1,tions at .1:qerdijk. Neither
attack ",as sugcessful. (Ibid, o. 141). A week l~ter

Zeeland ~as in the news. ~24 Nov fiftaen Armenian dese~rs

from Schouvlen volunteered the information that we had been
expected to"attack the island during the preceding aek.
(Ibid, No. 148 and No. 149). Early on tho fo11o~ing morning
•
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Ita sea-borne invasion of Noor~ Beverand ll suggested that the
aner,ly \"0.5 still concerned about our intentions 1n this
sector. The 'invasion l effort turned out to be a ~lumsl1y

mounted raid by some 3J troops of 40 Elnsatz Kommando who
had been briefed.to discover our garrison strength in men
and tanks, and to destroy the harbour installations-of
Colljnsplaat. The officer camnard1ngthe raid "'as killed
shortly after the landing and 25 of his party 'yer'e captur~d.

(Ibid). With this incident, Zeeland receded once more .into
tne-obscurlty of its November rogs and rain.

60. In the Reichswald, 2 and 3 Cdn Inf Divs during the
~eek 19-25 Nov had initiated an lIagresslve local activlty l1

by battle patrols 1n ord~r: to dominate the extensive no-man's
land opposite their F.D.Ls. (~EF 44/2 Cdn Inf Div/C/F: Rist
Orfr Weekly and Monthly SQ~laries of Ops; and the same for
3 Cdn Inr Div), Little resuonse was forthcoming from the
enemy, however, until the night of 27/28 whl.m his patrols ,. ,
ventured into the d'!sputed area - \'·lth the result that our
own troops secured identification from 84 Fus an and 1051 G.R.
of 84 Inf Div. (AEF 44/First Cdn Army/L/F, Docket I: First
Cdn Army Int Sumnary No. 151). Valuable evidence of the
enemy's interest in this sector '''as provided by two deserters
from 1052 G.R. ~ho were brOUght into our lines the same
night, and who told that 20 daya ' " leave had been promised to
patrols which were suc·cessful in bringing In Allied ,Prisoners.
(Ibid). During the t~o nights 28/29 Nov and 30 Novll Dec,
frgnting patrols of the R. de Chaud and the ~O.R. of C.
attempted to gain control of a small area in front of the
8 Cdn Inr Bda sector in squares 7660-7661, but were driven
back by very heavy enemy M.G. firo. (AEF 44/2 C.I.D. and
3 C.I.D./C/F, Docket I: Rist Offr Reports, 2 and 3 Cdn Inf
Divs, 26 Nov - 2 Dec 44). h corps H.F. programme fired
from each sector in rotation betwoon 24 and 28 Nov failed to
produce any satisfactory reply from th0 enemy guns. (First
Cdn Army LO's Roports/ 26 NOV; and AEF 44/2'Cdn Corps/C/R:
Ops Log, 24-28 Nov 44)

61. In the bridgehead salient, enemy action against the
Nijmegen bridges began early on the afternoon of 15 Nov, when
two floating mines escaped the vigilance of the watchers on
the banks at. the Waal. The first exploded against the naval
boom" v/hile the second - lI an innocent-looking log" - blew a
300-foot gap in the barge bridge up-stream from the main
brid~s. (First Cdn Army LOIS Reports, 16 Nov 44). During
the night 20/21 Nov the boom was again breached by 'a floating
mine. (Ibid" 21 Nov 44; note sketch of bridge defences
appended):---These attempts resulted in an important
strengthening of the river defences of the bridges. By 21 Nov
an anti-personnel pontoon boom was in place up-stream, anti
personnel pontoon "necklaces ll had been constructed round the
bridge piers, and a naval net installed between the anti
personnel boom and the road bridge. The barge bridge was
not replaced, but assembled ready for use on the banks bet~een

the road and rail bridges. (Ibid)

62. The potential seriousness of these or similar attacks
on the brid~s was overshadowed, ho"rover, by the existence of
another threat to the tenure of Our Qosition in the salient.
Early in the month the ~aters of the" Noder-Rijn and Waal had
begun to rise, and it was kno~n that once the rivers rose
above 9.5 meters the position of our garrisOn troops might
be jeopardized, either by a natural increase in the flood -
in 1923, ,·rhen the Ulaters reached a height of thirteen meters
and overflowed the dykes, only the two forts guarding Nijmegen



63, At 0545 hours on tho morning of 12 Nov the water level
at Nijmegen reached 9.58 meters and ""as re?orted rising fast.
(2 Cdn Corps, Ops Log, 12 Nov 44). t 0845 hours the
evacuation of the civilian population in the Elst and Bemmel
areas \,ras ordered for the morning of 13 Nov; (Ibid, Serial 16)
and at 1100 and 1430 hours the code v'ords "Wl\TER WINGS ll and
"SPRING TIDE lI were flashed to all formations in the sector.
(Ibid, Serials 18 and 27). ~ith tho development of this
tnreat a pronounced increase in the shelling on its entire
front, particularly in the area of Elst, was reported from
50 (NJ Div. (Ibid, 16 Nov 44)

and the Nijrnegen - Arnhem highway had remained above to/ater
(Ibid, 13 Nov 44) - or by enemy action against the dyke
system above or bolow hrnhcn. Evacuation plans devised to
meot either contingency ~ere already a part of the permanent
derence scheme for the sector. Issued by 30 Corps on 22 Oct
.as operation "NOAH", these plans provided for a normal wlth
dra~"al in the face of enomy action (a) to an intermediate
position on the general line Bemmel - Elst - valburg - Herveld,
and (b) to the south bank of the waal. A close bridgehead
which would include the Nijmcgen forts and the northorn
approaches to the bridges '-"las, ho"'ever, to be held at all
costs. In order to avoid overcrowding on the evacuation
routes during the operation, the evacuation of the civilian
population was to progedc that of the troops. Danger vrarnings
were to be issued in code- as the nocessity arose, i.e. ill/lATER
WINGS" would mean "a m~rked rise in the level of the rivers";
"SPRING TIDE II - lIflood conditions ll ; and IIDELUGE lI - lithe
breaching of the dykes!l. In the event an attack on the bridges
coincided with tho develoRment of an emergency on the,island,
the evacuation of the garrison would be facilitated by the
use of a barge bridge and some 45 D.U.K.Ws. (w.n., a,s., H.Q.
First Cdn Army, March 1945: Appx 116, 30 Corps Op 11 NOllH" ;
also First Cdn rmy LO'~ Reports 12 Nov 44)

81. Further enemy action did not materialize, however,
and between 13 Nov and 2 Dec approximately 12,000 civilians
and several thousand head of cattle were removed from the
island. By agreement v·ith the Dutch authorities some three
to four thousand males remained in the area to look after
stoc~, property, and crops, and 2 Cdn Corps undertook to
transport sufficient labour into the area daily to complete
the harvest. (\O'.D., C.A., First Cdn Army, December 1944:
Appx 4, Weekly Reports). Meanwhile the water had continued
to rise. On 12 Nov the F.D.Ls. of tho S.D. & G. Highrs to
the eas t of Ni jmeglm had had to be ",ithdra\'<n (2 Cden Gorps ,
Ops Log, 12 Dec 44), and on 13 Nov 12 K.R.R.C. reported that
in the IlWestern Approaches" the area immediately west of
Drutten was flooding rapidly. (Ibid, 13 Nov 44). Flooding

. in these areas was not serious, however, and attention
romained concentrated on the bridge approaches and the threat
to the eastern end of the island. By 16 Nov the river
levels reached 11.70, (Ibid, 16 Nov 44), then began to drop.
Throe days later it seemea-that the crisis might have passed
when tho level of 11 meters was recorded (Ibid, 19 Nov A4),
but by_24 Nov the waters were rising again.-rIbld" 24 Nov 44).
On 29 Nov they stood at the dan~rous level of I2:?1 meters
(Ibid, 29 Nov 44) . At this stage tho Maas was also flowing
atlWnusually high levels and up-stream, in the ~rea of Cuyk,
the Camarons of C. were forced to ~ithdraw into the adjoining
sector of the S. Sask R. (2 Cdn Inf Div, Hist Offr1s Summary,
26 Nov - 2 Dec 44)

- 23 -
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68$ Tho expected attempt a~lnst our positions in the
bridgehead salient began on the afterncon of 2 Dec. At
1300 hours tho German artillery opened up with a series of
abnormally intensive concentrations, ('.'J.D., G.S.,H.Q~ First
Cdn Army, Deco:nber 1944: ppx 125, "Highlights of Cps",
3 Dec 44) and, at approximately 1710 hOurs, the dykes on
the south bank of the Neder-Rijn were breached near the
Arnhum railway bridge. (AEF: 44/2 Cdn Corps/C/H: Sitrop
03 0420A Dec 44). Despite counter-battery.fire fr9m our
own guns r the enemy continued his con~entratlQns throughou~. ;

:

built "Fort. Cataraqui ll "!Jas the first ship,The Canadian
berthed.

65. Dur1ng tho last few days of the month the relief
of 101 U.S. ;lirborne Di v by 51· (ll.) Di v. had been in progress.
The bull{ of this di vis ion W'lS removed from tho island by
storm boat ferry bot'#een 24 and 27 Nov. During the t"lO days
25-26 Nov, "'hen the river lavel had passed the 12 meter mark"
4,100 men were carried across the S ollen Waal. (2 Cdn Corps,
Ops Log, 26 lIov 41, Serial 18). During the night 23/24 Nov
the enemy ·paid 101 ~lrborn~ the somewhat dubious compliment
of a rarer'ell salute by shelli'ng its he~dquarters.· (First
Cdn .\rmy LO' s Reports 24 Nov 44) • On 28 Nov 49 ('!I.R.) Di v
bagan to move into the salient to relieve 50 {NJ Div, which,
after many ~eeks on the island, was moving into 21 Army GP.
reserve 0

In the northern, sector of the estern front,
fightirg between tho Maas at VenIa and the
eastern outskirts of the Huertgen forest at
Duren has more and mora condensed into a singlo
battle. It must hourly be expected to extend
into tho Nijmegen area.

(~EF/First Cdn Army/L/F, Docket I:
First Cdn Hrmy In"\{ Sununary No. 148,
25 Nov 44)

As November ended word l"T!lS rcceiuod that the 'first 'Allied
convoy had entered the harbour of Antwerp on tho 28th~

(SHAEF, Woekly Int Summary No. 37, Part III: 2 Doc 44).
On the last two,days of the month the Supreme Allied Commander
visited formations and units of 1 Brit Corps, Corps Headquarters,
84 Gp R•.F., and Main Headquarters First Cdn Army (W.D.,
G.O.C.-in-C. First Cdn Army, 29 Nov 41).

66. Enemy aircraft, after a fortnight's inactivity,
sudjonly ap)eared over the 3 Cdn Inf Div sector on 26 Nov and
dropped four bombs ""hlch caused 13 casualties to the S ~D. ~ G.
Highrs and eight to units of the divisional artillory. (Ibid,
27 Nov 44). Throe days later there l'iSS another small -
"1ncldentll when three bombs caused f1 va casual ties to personnel
of 33 A. Tk Bty. (AEF: .44/2 Cdn Inf Div/C/H: Ops Log,
29 Nov 44) ~ Rocket activity, too, Incrensed at this time.
Twelve V-Is were observed over the Corps area on 27 No'!
(2 Cdn Corps, Ops Log, 27 Nov 44), and "numerous rocket
launchings II were reported by the Recce Group on 30 Nov~

(Ibid, 30 Nov 44)

67. 3y the end of the month tho general atmosphere In the
Reichswald and in the bridgehead salient was tense with the
expectancy of impending operations. The enemy had proved
himself on the alert, and on 24 Nov his military commentator,
Sartorius, had broadcast:



"OFFENSI Vii: DEFENCE"

the night and the early hours of the follo~ing morning.
(~.D., H.Q. First Cdn ~rmy, Docember 1944: Appx 125,
IIHighlights of Cps"). ti.camo;thilo the v'aters of the Nodor
Rijn spread steadily across the island. ~ s at last light
3 Doc the floods had advanced south to the area of Elst and
west to Zotten, inundating an area of somo 15 to 20 squaro
miles. (FIrst Cdn Army Int Summary No. 156, :3 Dec 44)

69. Tho evacuation of tho for'··ard trc DpS of 51 (H) and
49 (~·I.R_) Divs bogan at once and procoedo' according to plan •
.• t ~h~ same tim~ precautionary measures against a sudden
attack by 6 Para Div on tho Nijmegen bridges wero put into
offoc t. In th... 19 ("i.R.) sector on the right, 2 Glouccs tors
had boon ovacuated to the south bank of the ~aal and the
balance of 56 (~.R.) Bde concentrated in the ar6a immediately
to the west of Elst ",hen. (2 Cdn Corps Sitrep, 04 02551\ Dec 4·1),
in the early hours of 4 Dec, II and 111/16 Para Regt, supportod
by one company of 6 Para Div~. Tk'Bn attacked the F.D.Ls. of
7 D. W.R. (Duke of ~Ielli;ngton's Regt) of 1<,7 Bdo ncar the
Village of HSilderon. Some initial penetration was achieved,
but '''1 th tho essis tance or tanks or 11 R.S.F. (Royal Scots
Fusiliors) the si tua tion '<'as res tored at a cost to tho
attacking force or approximately 50 dead and some 110 prisonFs.
(First edn Army Int Summar)- No. 157, 4 Dt;;.c 4.1:). From the
latter - who wore, for th~ most part, young ?aratroops who
had little or no exper~ence in ~n inf~ntry role ~ it was
learned that tho inrantry attack had been intended as a cover
for an attotllpt by a special ongineor demol! tion seotion
against the N!jmegen bridgGs. All in all, the at~gck was
not an impressi ve affair, being "ill-concoi ved and poorly
executed." (Ibid; No. 160, 7 Dec 4,1"). Tho attackll.lS
troops v'ere poorly I trainen and lnadequa tely bri-e fod, the
artillery barrage which \"l'as to hllve preceded tho attack was
ten mtnutos late and proved ineffective, and tho engineer
section involved nevel! got off tho ground. (Ibid, No. 162,
9 Doc 41), Th0 solid fact that an attaCK had~n made,
ho~everJ coupled ~ith the breaching of tha dykes, and
evidence from Tactical Reconnaissance that the ",hole area
of 6 Para D1 v was ec ti vo \"1 th flak and ground movement
suggested that Goneral Schlomm \"as 1l1naugurating his regime
w'1 th a show of vi or 1"hich may extend to other parts of his
front," (Ibid, No, 15?, 4 Dec 44)

?Oo ~rter tho Ha1deren attack the sector of 49 (W.R.)
Div stabilized very quickly, and furthor evacuation proved
unnocessary, although on 5 Doc tho flood waters overflowed
the banks of the Lingo to the west of Elst and spread south
toward Herveld. (Ibid, 110. 158, 5 Dec 44). In the left
sector the situation \~as more serious. 152 (&).Bde had
been evacuated on 3 Dec, (2 Cdn Corps Sitreps, 4-6 Dec 44),
153 Bdo less one battalion on 4 Dec, (Ibid), and on 5 Dec
the ko brigades "lere follov,od by H.G!.-sr (II.) Div and one
battalion of 15;'Bdo. (Ibid). The division concontrated
ln tho area st Michielsgcster - Dlnther south-east of

. IS Hertogenbosch, wi th its headquarters at Hooge Heide.
( Ibid, 'N.D, , H.Q. Firs t Cdo Army, December 1944: 1\ppx 125,
"HIglilights of Ops", 6 Dec 44). 154 (H.) Bd. less? A. & S.H.
but including 5/7 Gornons of 153 Bde, remained on the island
(First Cdn Army LO's R090rts, 5-6 Doc 44), adjusting its
positions to meet tho increasing severity of the flood. By
5 Dec the waters tiad pour3d through a second breach blown,
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slightly ,to tho "'est of Randwijk on 3 Doc, to flood tho
soctor as far mast as Kesteron and from Kostoren south
acrosS tho neck of land bot"'oon tho rivers to Ochton.
(First Cdn t.rn.y Int Summary Eo. 158, 5 Doc 44). H.Jre,
on the line of the Do Linia dyke tho l"a tars were hal ted
only to back up against the dyke \"a11 and to flood the
aroa on tho north bank of the Waal east to Dodewaard.
(Ibid, 110. 159, 6 Dec 41). The Do Linie dyke was itself
blown on ? Dec, and by last light on the following day tho
floods had extendod furthe:r v'cst to v'ithin 1000 yards of
Buren. (Ibid, 110. 160" 7 Doc 44)

71. On 6 Dec 154 (H,) Bde camo under command 49 ("/,R.)
Div, and the latter assumed full rosponsibility for the
security of the shrunken bridgehe.d. (2 Cdn Corps Sitrops,
6 Dec 44)

72. On 8 Dec Scrtorious assessed the value of the floods
t'J the ~'lehrmacht i liThe blowing up of the dykes of the
10\'rer Rhine has, II he said, "if not wholly destroyed"
certainly greatly reduced the Nalue of Nijmegon bridgehead as
a stratBgic starting point for an attack, The area betlo'een
the daal and tho Nader-Rijn can be used no longer as an
assocbly area ... arid a major attack toward the Zuider Zoe
or Old>3nburg has .thus become im:>ossible. lI (First Cdn Army
Int Summary No. 161, 8 Dec 14) .

73, For the greater part of the next fortnight thore
was little change in the flood situation, . The river level
at Nijmegen remained above 12 meters until 17 Dec, but it
had droppod to 10.31 by 21 Doc. (2 Cdn Corps Sitreps,
8-24: Dec 44). Operational activity, too, seemed to have
reverted to the November pattern of patrol actions, artillery
exchangos, and local regrouping. In this period, however,
the almost nightly contests in tho no~man's-land oP?osite
both corps sectors were conducted "11th a sharpness and
vigor ~hich reflected the intention of First Cdn Army to
resume active operations at an early date.

74. During the night 7/8 Dec a raid by one co~pany of
the R.H.Co, suP?orted oy artillery and oortar fire, on 753518
in the Knapheide - Gra~ve~n area opposLte the sector of
5 Cdn Inf Bda, inflicted on the enomy the loss of one prisoner
from 1224 GR and 27 casualties in killed and wounded against
our own casualties of one killed and 20 wounded. (First
Cdn Army LO's Reports, 8 Dec 41). ~o nights later a patrol
of 2 Glollcesters fought a successful skirnllsh in the area
ease 01' Elst over tho remains of a derelict aircraft vlhich
had been usod by tho enemy as an a.po, took 13 prisoners and
killed six paratroops from 1/16 Para Regt without cost In
own oasualties. (Ibid, 10-11 Dec 44), During the night
12/13 Dec, in the sector of 3 Cdn Inf Div, a patrol of the
N, Shore R., after killing an enemy party in·a house in the
open fields to the wast of 7~ler, became involved in a
minature battle and wi thdrelv from tho area 'o,i thou t los sunder
cover of a battery D.F. task. (3 Cdn Inf Div, Hist Offr's
Summary, 10-16 Dec 44), On the folloming night a patrol of
the Regina Rif, preceded by t1unusually heavy artillery support",'
raided Eindjeshof farm, south of Erlekom, but sufferod nine
easualties to heavy machine gun fire and crere forced to with
drav;', (Ibid) , Early on t!,o morning of 17 Dec an enomy
patrol supported by artillery captured a platoon position
of the Q.O.R. of C. Our 0 ~ nlatoon withdrew after.
suffering casual ties of eleven' ,o'oundcd and six missing, but
the position,was retaken before first light 19 Deo. (Ibid!
~eek 17-23 Dec: and First Cdn army LO's Reports, 17 Dec-44)
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75. In tho western ?ortion of the island soctor patrols
of 49 ("'.R.) and 51 (H.) Diva brought 1n five prisoners from
~3 Para Rogt on the night 15/16 Dec, (Ibid, 16 Doc 44).
In tho reconnaissance group sector in thS"'l'Uestern :~pproachos"1

thrC:.lO cner.ry patrols, proceded b~' an artillery preparation,
crossed the Waal in two motor bORts, and inflicted casualties
of ono killed, tv'o "'ounded, and 11 m19s1ng on thJ Dutch company
which patrolled the south bank of tho river east of ':fanel
and north of Hooge Kemp. (Ibid, 18 Dec 44). ~t the
opposite end of tho front, in-tne 2 Cjn Inf Div sector, an
attempt by tho Fus I,:.R. to obtain prisoners during the night
17/18 was unsuccessful. (Ibid, 17-18 Dec ~4). Early in
tho morning of 20 Dec 1 hmo'over, tht; S. Sask R. secured an
identification from 1225 G.R. of 190 Div. (2 Cdn Inf Div,
Hist Offr's Summary, u,ek 17-23 Doc 44)

76. From this source it was learned that 86 Corps, with
its headquarters at Kappeln, no'" controlled the Relchswald
with en tho right 84 Inf Div, and on the loft 190 Inf Div.
(First Cdn, roy Int Sw~~ary No. 173, 20 Doc 44). In the
~rnh0m - Nijmogen salient the results of our patrol efforts
during this period indicatod that G Para Div alone opposed
our forces in placG or the t",a dl visions which had previously
shared this sector.

77 I It had been 'intioipatcd that, follo'''lng the breaching
of the dykos of the Nodor-Rijn, the enemy rniAht seek to redUC0
his commitmont in tho polder-land bet\'lcon the 1.'laal and the
Maas, op~osite tho sector of 1 Brit Corps, by flooding the
aroas around Ticl and thoso immediately south of Zal tbor.unel
and Gorlnchem. (Ibid, ~TO. 156, 3 Dec ·1:;:). Movement and
domolitions in the Tiel - Ophomert sector betwoen 10 and 12 Dec
seemed to confirm this vial", (Ibid, No. 164, 11 Dec 14), but
the othDr areas in question remaIned unaffected, Si~ilar1y,
tho possi0ility of an attempt against the dykes on the Maas
north of IS Hertogenbosch led to tho prepqration of plans
for tho evacuation of the civilian populations from the
district Heusden - 's Hcrtogonbosch - V1ijmon. (W.D., a.s.,
H'.Q, 1 Brit Corps, 6 and 9 Dec 41 j and °i/.D., G,S., H.Q.
11: Cdn .\rmd DiY, Decomber 1914). The 13nemy, however, appeared
contunt with tho existing wator barriers in this area. A
numbar of the river villages - Lith, Enpel, Engelen, Housden,
and Lage zalu~e - had boon evacuated on an earlier occasion
but the conditioning f'actors OO"~re then ir:lOending opGrati.ons
and thelr exposure to enemy ac tion. (I.V.D., C.A., Firs t Cdn
Arl:-Y, J'\nuar~r 1945: Appx 6, tr.onthly Report, Decomber 1944)

78. On 1 Dec 4 Cdn hrmd Div rGturnod to its f'ormor
positions in the Lith - Raarnsdonk soctor, and 52 (L1 Inf'Div
passed f'rom undor comn9.nd First Cdn "rmy lito enable S.3cond
3rit ~rmy to carry out an operation than being planned
against the enemy salient bCltween Heinsberg and Roer:nond."
(Gon Crerar's Despatch, 31 Jan '~5, para 18)

79. Mean'·,hile, patrol ac ti vi ty in the corps sec tor had
conformed to tho general pattern of similar operations in
2 Cdn Corps. In this casc, however, thi3 existence of a
formidable water barrier bat"reen our oW'n ?ositions and those
of tho enemy, and the thin deployment of our forces - from
11 Nov two divisions plus a small ad hoc force based on
18 Cdn hrmd C. Regt had hold a front some 70 miles in length 
added considerably to th~ strain and hardship of the patrol
routine. The small contact patrols \·,hich wore naintnined
a t night bett"oan our "'idely sape.ra ted F.D .Ls. groped the ir
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81. On tho night 5/6 Dec an onory patrol some 20 strong
engagod ~ standing patrol of the Lake Sup R. ( ot) in tho
polders south of Fort Crevecoeur. Tho l~ttor returned fire
until its anmuni tion VTl?S exhaustod, then "olthdro"". (First
Cdn }.rrrty LO I s Ro:?orts, 6 Dec 44). The front o"as quiet
during the next t~~o nights, but thore l"as considerable activity
on the night 8/9 Dec and again the Crovccaeur area ':Ta3 the
contra of interest. L~te on the afternoon of 8 Doc two
fighting patrols of the Lake Sup R. (!~ot) .advanced on tho
Fort from the east and south under cover of smoke ~nd B.E.
fired by 21 and 28 Cdn .<rnd RcCts. Tho onor..y roplied "'i th
small ar~s and mortars both from Crovocoour itself and from
hi::! TJositions on the north bank of the Haas at H:.:dGl, but
his garrison '''i thdre"" during tho night. Sporadic fire from
tho north bank t'°a'3 maintained on the r.:orning of 9 Dec, but
by mid-afternoon our o'r"n troops had occupl·::d the position.
Tho enerr.y signified his stron3 disapproval ,0·1 th a v1ciolJ.s
spate of mortaring. (Ibid, 9 D..:.c 11; and '7.D., G.S., H.~.

·1 Cdn ~i.rmd Div, 9 Dec 4~-

80. In the same period 29 enemy patrols ''1'cre reported
1n the area of our F.D .Ls: 14 in the first t"oak of 9,oceribcr,
four 1n the second, and 11 in the third. (First C1n.~rmy
Int S"""""ry 1;0. 188, 1 Jan ·15). On tho ni~ht /,/5 !J c,
during tho final stage of the relief of 52 (L) Div, tho
cnor.w mad~ his most i~pressivo - and ~ost successful - attempt
to ponetrate our lines. On the extreme right a standinG
patrol of 52 (LJ Di v "'as sU;Jrisod ncar Hot "!lId by an un0my
pa trol cs tima ted to be sorno 20 strong, and wi thdrc'o,. 'tii th
the assistance of a second Lowlan~ patrol end of ole~nts of
5 Cdn ~ .Tk Regt tho situation l"as eventually rostored, and
by the morning not an en~rny patrol of 20 but ~ party 9f 20
badly frightenad civilian line-crassors 9nd an eno~y patrol
of nino "'erc safely in our net. The In ttcr b::longcd to a
ne\"ly-organlz"",d cOI':l.pany ,.,hleh had moved into the rl vcr line
a fOl" days earlier. They '''l-re unable to idontify th.... ir
regiment but voluntecroQ the information th~t they h'd been
sent to reconnoitr~ the IAarcn area. (First Cdn ~~rI!lY LO'S
Reports 5-6 Doc 44). In tho centro, a siJcond oner.:y patrol
ambushed a patrol of 7/9~R.S. ne~r nokhov~n, killed four,
wounded t\"a, and ,0Ji thdrOlo, o.oi th Ii probnblo four prison0rs.
(Ibid,S Doc 41). To tho loft, u patrol of tho A. & S.H.
ore; operating along tho river bank north of 'Vaalwljk clash..::d
l'Jith a third ~ner.1Y patrol, and ha:i ono mo.n ,o'oundod 3.gainst
t"'o o~noll1Y belioved killedo. (Ibidj and ,o:.D., G.S., H.f1.
4 Cdn .\rmd Div, 5 !Jee 4~). In tne soc tor of 1 Pol '..rad
Diva fourth cnerry patrol WqS belioved to have sufrcrod
casual tics during a oriof skirmish ,"i th a Polish p'3.trol.
(First Cdn Army LO's Rc?orts, 5 Doc 4~). A total of six
ene11lY ?atrols wore thought to ho.vc operated along the Corps
front that n:igh-'.i,. (First Cdn _".rny rnt SUTIU.'lary No. 188,
4 J:ln 45), but of the fate of th.:: ror.taining two definite
information is not available.

..
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,
",ay across a \'rintry "'as to of ha.lf-submorgod 'and half
rro~cn river moado,"s, and OV0r long stretches of dykcland
and drainago ditches to meet their o?uoslto nUf.~er, TIhilo
reconnaissance ~nd fi~hting patrols, after navigating tho
s 1ft current of the Maas 1n dnrkn~ss, had to cr05S a
similar no-manIa-land on the far bank before thoy could
contact tho cner.>.y. Of 31 patrols "'hioh ',-orc sont across
tha ri ver be t"'cen 1 and 22 DDC If,orc than one succeeded in
the crossing only to --bo 1'orcod back by flooding, ,"iro,
machlne-~n fire or flares encountered on tho north b~nk.
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82. Fran 13 Dec the patrol prograrmno of 4 Cdn :,rnd Di v
was intensified follo"'lng '4ho announcement that, in view
of tho proba.Jlc futuro ccynmi t:r.1onts, inforr.'1B tion concorning
enemy strengths, defences, and dis~ositions, and the ground
oondi tions on t he north bank of tho Maas fron inclUding ,~lcm

Island to including r,:uns torkerk "'ould bo required by 28 Dec.
Special att'ention ",as to bo ;;>aid to !Ilom Island, Driel,
Heonzadriol, Hedel, .\mmcrzodon, '.'1011, Hod'r Hamart, GondcrGn,
and DronGclon. (Ibid, :~ppx 7: Div Patrolling Policy,
13 Doc 41). Implcncnting this now pollcy, the Division's
patrols made 0. nu"bcr of succossful crossings during the
follo1·-ing reek, established for1';nrd listening posts, and
at least a limited right of ten~ncy to a factory at Kcrkdriel
on 1\10]':1 Island. (First C;:ln l\rmy LO's R3ports, 1'::-20 Doc 4·1;
and i·I.D., G.S., H.Q.·4 Gun .• rmd Div, B-21 Dec 41)

83. The Inforn:", tion acquired through this effort and frOM
all other sources during the period confirlned the ?rosonco in
the line of, from right to left, 712, 711, and 346 InfantrJ
Di visions. 712, havre ver, '''as found to be holtling a very
narrovr sector to the "rust of Tiol, "'hilo 711, \'!ith the
assistance of Batt~lion Koch in th~ sub-sector HudQl - St
:'I.ndries, t·'!lS stretched fro,',! .r-.lem ·Island to tho '"Jostorn
boundary' of tho 3iosbosch at the r.~ar\·'edo. In tho coastal
sector, 346 Div ~as reported on 13 Doc to.hav0 increasod tho
garrison of Overflakkee to sono 2,000 troops, of ",hich 500
"r(:Jrc /lrmenians. To tho north of tho 'lIae,l, 331 Di v, the
Il eiusi veil Di vision Tettau, a forma tion which co ntinually
evaded a more precise definition, and 9. nUI.1bor of mor0 or
less anonymous paratroop fornations vlero discerned, (First
Gdn Army Int Surnmarios' N08 ..169-172, 16-19 Due 41)

81. ~s in tho Nov0mber period, onemy activity in the air
was largely r0stricted co .hts use of V-'·!oapons. For severnl
days prior to 10 Doo, ho"'over, single reconnaissanco planes
,,!ere observed over the Ni jr.1cgon - 's HortogQnbosch area.
(Toid" No. 163, 10' Doc 11·1), and on 17 Dec soma 20 enemy
aIrcraft v'era reported OV3r tho l.rmy front above' Nijnegen,
GravG, Tilburg, 3roda and Recsendaal. Seven of tho 20 '"'oro
destroyed. (Ibid, No. 170, 17 Dec It-1; and ':"l.D., G.S. (Plans),
H.Q. First Cdn ,rny Decembor 19<i1: ~\p'px 19, ~.:inutos of
Morning Joint Conferences, 18 Dec 44)

FOUND:,'l'IONS FOR OPEn:\.TIoH lIVERIThBLE"

,
85. ~y mid-December the troops of First Cdn ~rJ~ had
been employed in a so~i-st~tic role for more than six weeks •
•'.t ,\rr.:y Headquarti:;1rs, mean'''hile, th0 Planning Section of th0
General Staff had. been preoccupiod '''i th the theme of future
operations. In accordanCe "7ith the C.-in-C.ls directive
of 2 Nov, plans had bean prepared for four specific operations:

(a) an attack by 1 crit Corps to capture tho
Island Schouwen, in Operation llS,~ILaAKERlI;

(b) an attacl{ by 2 Cdn Corps against tho en0r1.Y
positions in tho eastern sector of the
Betu"ve - llSIEST.,1!; or

(c) alternatively, an assault crosstnwof tho
Neder-Rijn direct on l'Lpeldoorn - , 1,7ALLSTREET";
and
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to be launch0d sQuth-eqst of Nijmeg0n
against the cno3Y ryositions bctw~on the
Maas anet the Rhino in the ~olchsl"ald _
"VERIT:..BLElI •

85. nSi..ILr:"\K&~" "'as indefinitely '1ostpon~d on 20 Kov,
and by 5 Dec tho flooding of th..:o B(ltW"C had rendered both
opera tions planned for that soc tor irnprac ticablo. These '''orc

. Cbrps operations, hO"'over, and since 17 Nov, '''hun the Chief
of Staff announced to his morning conferonce that tho lllikcly
direction ll of the next major oporations of First Cdn t~rmy
\"0 _ld be to tho south-east of Nijn~gon and rootod that
branches and sections should consicer this plan a first
priori ty (',t,'.D., G.S. (Plans), H.Q.. Firs t Cdn .rmy 1 ~:ovcmbor 1944:
Appx 8, HinutE:!s, 17 Nov 44), thJ possibility of an .~rmy show
had dominated our Planning hoadqu~rtors. ~t the on~ of
November an early resumption of large-scale; operations '''as not
considerod probablo, but shortly after 1 Doc it ap~earcd
llthat First Cjn .\roy "'auld bo callod upon to undertake a
major offensive operation considorably earlier than had boen
intended ..• Il

, (Gon Crerar's Dcs~atch, 31 Jan 45, para 19),_
and the olanning for Operation ItV3RIT 3LE" ,'-as accordingly
e.ccolorated. On 6 DoVC it "·~s decided that H.Q.. :30 Corps,
and 30 Corps Trnops, three British infantry divisions, one
British armoured division, four independent tank anc arnourod
brigades, and four r'••G.R. s. "'ould b,J a,]jod to the rosourcos
of First Cdn ~rrny for the purposes of tho' opvration, that the
res 10nsibili ty for launching tho El. ttack '''ould be given to
30 Brit Corps, and that tha total air support availa~le to
21 .i.rny Group v'ould be providl3d. The tarGot date: "'as to be
as soon as possible after 1 Jan 45. (Ibid, para 20)

87. H.Q, 30 Corps passed to under co~nand First Cdn Army
on 13 Dec and establishod itself at Boxtel. (Ibid; and ~·;.D"
G.3., H.Q, First Cdn Army, D0cember 1941: Appx~, 30 Corps
'to First Cdn Army, 13 225M Doc 4-l). On the follOWing da)'
the G.O.C.-in-C. issued his first directive en Operation
"VERIThBLE ll •

88. The full story of O'Jeration "VERIT.3LE lI Is not
properly within the scope of the present Report (3130 Report
No. 155). Th~ role allotted to 1 Brit Corps, hO'''evor, and
tho largo-scalo movt::mcnt and. rogrol.l!,~"ng which ".Ioro necossary to
bring the assault formations into the line, necc9sarily had
their effect upon the normal routine of th~ period.

89. Briefly stated, the task allocatod to 1 Brit Corps ,."as
the implementation of the uVERIT;aLEII cover ,Ian. The
'story' v'hlch this DIan W'3S intende:1. to convoy to the eneny

was tha t 12 U, 3, ....rmy Group '''as ta!dng over a portion of
21 Army Group sector to onable the divisions of 30 Brit Corps
to rest and refit. Political pressurc, hO'''cvcr, dictated an
early attempt to secure the liberation of north Holland and,
,.lith that end in view, First Cdn .~rL!Y had rec ... ived instructions
to c~~~once preparations for a crossing of the laas and the
Waal along the axis 's H~rtog0nbosch - Utrecht. For this
purpose the rested divisions of 30 ~rlt Corps, supported by
an allied airborne corps, wore to 'Je .jade availa".;,lc to tho
Canadian Headquarters. (~.D" G.O.C.-in-C., First Cdn ~rmy,
Docember 1944: ~P)X 1, Diroctivo 1-0-7/11, 11 D6C 44, Op
"VERITI\SLE", paras 11-12)

90. In goneral it W3S folt that th0 initial large-scale
movement of tho assault formations of 30 Corps and that of
four A.G.R .1\.S. through the:: sec tor of 1 3ri t Corps -'"ould
sustain this general conception. 1 Bri t Corps \/'as, hOYlever,
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to In1 tlate small-scale opera tions by which It "'ould indicate
a "positive intention and ambition in regards to tho possession
of the 'Island l on oither side of the Hodol - Zaltbomrnel
road". (Ibid, paras 13-14)

91. The principal responsibility for the implementation
of tho doception schet1e v-as delegated to H.Q. 4 Cdn ..rIid Div
which, on 17 Dec, issued its outline plan for Operation
"POUNCE". The object of this plan ",as:

i1 to decel ve the enemy into' thinking that a
major offensive is being mountod by First
Cdn Army to complote th0 liberation of
Holland on the gan axis Hadel - zaltbo~ol 
Utrecht thus forcing the retention in
Holland of forces which might be emp to
graa tar advantage elsewhere. II

(4 Cdn ..rmd Div file l-l!Ops
( "POUl;CE" ) )

The method by which the object was to be achieved involved the
following dovelopments:

(a) a simulated airborne landing north of
the Ri ver Vlaal j

(b) tho concentration of amphibious :vehicles
in tho ~neral area's Hertogenbosch 
Tllburg;

(c) the concentration of considerable bridging
equipment in the general area's Hertogonboschj

(d) the digging of suffi,iont gun pits to indicate
the employment of approximately eight Div Artys
and two A.G.R.As.; and

(0) the establishment of a bridgehead in the area
of Hodel, ostensibly to permit the construction
of a bridge or bridges across the Maas· from
Crevecoeur to Hedel.

The operation w~s to bG mounted in late Decomber or early in
January, depending on the date fixed for the opening of Operation
"VERITABIE" • (Ibid) ; Thus it VIas tha t, on 13 Dec, H.Q.
4 Cdn Armd Div ----rrrn view of probable futuro comm.1tments ll 

ordered an intensification of its patrol programme and the
acquisition of certain information concerning the Alem 
Munsterkerk sec tor by 28 Dec.

92. \~ile 1 Brit Corps thus pursued its plan for the
implementation of the deception cover, the physical preparations
for the coming offensive were in progress. 21 Army Group
approved the construction of two additional road bridges and
the 'decking' of the railroad bridge over the Maas 1n the
Ravenstein area on 14 Docj (~.D., G.S., H.Q. First Cdn Army,
December 1944: Appx 124, First Cdn Army to 2 Cdn Corps and
30 Corps 14 l520A Dec 44); the Schijndol - Veghel - Mill
railway "ras re-opened for traffic on 16 Decj (W.D., G.S.
(Plans), H.Q. First Cdn Army, December 1944: iq;px 19: "Highllghts of
Ops ll, 16 Dec 44); and the dumping of engineer stores and
amrr.unition requirements - the latter were estimated at
30,000 tons - (W.D., O.S., H.Q. First Cdn Army, ~arch 1945:
Appx 120, folio 2) was under way on 19 Dec. (Ibid, Decomber 1944:
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-30 Corps to First Cdn ~rmy, 19 0950A Dec 44). ~ean~hileJ

road companies "lsre at work along all too rrinciIfil cotlltlUnibhtion
lines and in-the forward assembly areas beyond Mook and
Grave.

93. The asse~bly of the assault formations from 8 and
12 Corps sectors of Second British. rmy in their in1 tinl
concentration areas 171thln First Cdn Army - a complicated
operation involving the movement by night and under wireless
silence of approximately 16,600 vehicles - began on 17 DeC
(Ibid, March 1945: Appx 120, folio 31) follo~ing the estab
lISEment of a special grouping control Headquarters. (Ibid,
folios 26-27). 2 Cdn Corps Troops vacated the Mill - S~
Hubert- area on 17 Dec and moved to Boxtel. On the same ,day
H.Q. 53 ('ll.) Div, its adTilinistre.tlon group, and two infantry
brigade groups concentrated at Turnhout and Herenthals.
43 (W.) D1v and 34 Erit Tk Bde were expected to concentrate
in the Boxtel - Tilburg area on 18/19 Dec, (Ibid, folio 31),
but, early 1n the evening of 18 Dec, their move-to the north
\Vas suddenly postponed and they "rere ordered to concentrate
beyond the Meuse at Hasse1t and St. Brie. (Ibid, December 1944:
Appx 124, Exfor to First Cdn Army, 181920 A nec-44). At
the same time the move of the Gds Armd Div, which was then in
position to the east of the rj ver line, was checked. A
decision concerning the fw·thar novement of these formations
was expected on 19 Dec, (Ibid, Exfor to Second Arny, 18
1920A Dec 44) --

THE EN<:MY DELt\YS "VERITABLE"

94. This abrupt interruption of the grouping schedule for
Operation llVERIT.\~LElI was prompted by a serious deterioration
in the Allied position in the 12. U.S. ·tm'llY' Gro\1p sector to the east
of the Ardennes. On 16 Dec von Runsdedt had SUddenly unleashed
his Fifth and Sixth Panzer iarmies "and sent them crashing through
the forward line of the First U.S. Army between Duren and
Trier. As the German Panzers brake through the surprised and
ill-prepared American formations and thundered on into Belgiun,
it became evident that the German assault vas " of the most
serious import. n liThe great hour has struck", proclaimed
the German C.-in-C. 'Vest in a document captured, on 16 Dec.
nCounter-attacking forces are advancinG ... \'!hat we are going
to lose in sweat during the following "leeks, we w:l.ll save in
blood during the next few months." (First Cdn Army Int
Summary No. 169, 16 Dec 44). Three days later, spearheads
were operating in the area of Laroche, Marche, and Hatton.
Here the enemy was more than 35 miles beyond his start line
and =ithin striking distance of Liege, Namur, Dinant, Sedan and
the other historic crossings of the Meuse. Should he force
the river line in strength, directing his rnain push on
~ntwerp, the Allied posi~ion in the west, and that of 21 Army
Group in particular, would be jeopardizede

95. tppreciating this situation, the C.-in-C. 21 ~rmy

Group, telephoned the O.O.C.-in-C. First Cdn Army, at five
o'clock on the afternoon of 19 Dec and informed him that the
enemy's penetration of' the First U.S. Army front Vlas IIdoep
and,. potentially, sorious ll • He had, therefore, "decided to
make irnnediate redispositions in 21 Army Group in order to
secure its right flank". (:'"l.D q O.O.C.-in-C., First Cdn
Army, December 1944: Appx 3, rliemorandum l-0-4/l~' 19 Dec 44).
H.'Q.. 30 Brit Corps was to move to Hasselt that night and, with
43 (W.) Inf, 53 (W.) Inf and Gds Armd Divs, to come under,
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command Seco~d British Army on arrival. Lt-Gen Horrock~,
G.O.C. :30 Brit Corps, l'fQuld report to the Tactical Headquarters
of Second British Army forth",ith. 51 (H,) Div - one brigade
~as then deployed in the Nljmegen salient, while the remainder
of the Division ~as in the process of moving frrnn Boxtel to
its for TQrd cOlJrcentration area at Boxmeer - llwas to be put
together 1n ~hej canadian Aroy area, 11 and to remain under
command ;'ready for e. quick move and transfer to Second Bri tish
Army" • (Ibid) • 33 Brit ArOO Bde, then in 1 Bri t Corps
reserve, ",as to move on 20 Dec to link up vrl th 53 (':'1.) :01 v
and to come under command 30 Corps. (Ibid)

96. The withdra-."al of 51 (H.) Div and 33 Brit Armd Bde
necessitated a considerable re-organization of the Canadian
, rmy front. In 2 Cdn Corps, the one brigade of 51 (H.) Di v
which was then employed 1n the brld~head ~as replaced on
20 Dec by a second brigade of 49 (',"I.R.) Div. The third
test Riding brigade remained in the Nijmegen area in reserve.

In the' ci ty itself "Brockforce l1 (2 Kensingtons (M.G.) less
two M.r.G. coys and three mortar pIs 1 but plus "D II Coy 1 the
A. Tk pl , and one sec 31t mortars of 2 R.S.F 01 and with various
A.A. and S.L. elements in sup?ortj assumed the responsibility
for the local protection of the brid~s from 2 Derby Yeoe
(First Cdn Army La's Reports , 20 Dec 44)

97. In 1 Brit Corps a major re-organization of the Corps
front was required in order to provide for the relief of
4 Cdn Arm Di v for employment in the 1:'ole of Army Reserve.
This was accomplished on 20/21 Dec 1 as fol10\7s:

(a)- 18 Cdn Armd C. Regt relieved 1 Pol ArOO
Div in the sector Geertruidenberg - Moerdijk ,
and was itself relieved in its former sector
by 62 A. Tk Regt; ,

(b) 10 Pol Armd Bde Gp relieved 4 Cdn Armd Ede
along the line L1 th - Bokhoven; and .

(c) 3 Pol Inf 3de relieved 10 Cdn Inf Ede in the
Heusden - Waspik sector.

(II.D., G .S., H.Q.. 1 Brit Corps,
December 1944: Appx IIEt!, 1 Corps
Op Instr No. 24, 20 Dec 44)

98. On the afternoon of 21 Dec 4 Cdn Armd Div concentrated
to the south and south-east of's Hertogenbosch with its
Headquarters at Boxtel and the remainder of the Division
deployed in the area Vught - Schijnel - Oisterwijk and Best.
(4 Cdn ArOO Div Hist Offr's Summary, week 17-23 Dec 44).
In its role as Army Reserve , the Division was on six hours'
notice to move. For the time being 1 however , it remained
under the im8ediate command of 1 Brit Corps. (Ibid).
24 L. of 10 Pol Armd Bde ryas nominated Corps Rese:rve and
stationed at Tete~ingen, ~here it was to support , ,dth one
squadron each 1 the right and centre squadrons of 18 Cdn Arrnd
C. Regt. (\','.D. 1 1 Bri t Corps 1 December 1944: Appx II Ell ,

1 Corps Op Instr No. 24). A. further provision for the
Geertruidenborg - Moerdijk sector was to take effect on 22 Dec ,
wi th 1 Belg Fus Bn (less tl"O companies) coming under command
18 Cdn Armd C. Regt, and 90 Fd'Regt, one troop of 65 Med Rogt,
and 240 Fd Coy R .E. in support. (Ibid: Appx "F", 1 Corps
Op Instr No. 25, 20 Dec 44)
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99~ 3efore this deployment took place, however, the
Corps "'as put on the alert by the sudden threat of eneI!lY
'action from north of the Maas. The Al"my Intelligence
Summary 9f 21 Dec thus reported the situation:

The evidence 1s reasonably conclusive that
the enemy is preparing a large paratroop
operation to take place very shortly, to
disrupt the cow~nications of the armies
dependent on Antwerp and Brussels. It is
abundantly clear that there are paratroops
in German Holland, and that their movements
tie in to this design. It is equally clear
that were the Ardennes plans to succeed to the
extent that the enemy crossed the Meuse between
Lie~ K 43 and Givet 0 97 in force, a para
l~ndlng behind our forces op~osing him would
assist"· him iI!1IJlsasurably and might, in the
loneor vie1", disorganize our offensive plans.
Similarly such a landIng in the rear areas or
First Canadian Army and Second Army might
reasonably be expected to delay the movement
of reserves to the .;~rdenn€ls battle, Vlhich
Sertorious expects.

100. That paratroops had been active in North Holland
since the Arnhem battles 'vas a fact thoroughly familiar to
Army Intelligonce. Thus 6 Para Div had emerg€ld from the
training area about Coevorden, Enschede and Zwolle on
20-24 Nov to relieve 353 Inf and 10 S.S. pz Divs in the
bridgehead salient, and betl'reen the end of November and
11 Dec both 3 and 5 Para Divs \.Vere kna1'ln to have It:)ft North
Holland for the battlefiolds at Duren end Aachen. On
21 Dec 2 para Div, less one regiment, 7 Para, and large
numbers of l"econtly nrri ved G.J\ .F. pers anIle1 Vlere more or
less confidently placed in the goneral area to the north of
the l1eder-Rijn. (Ibid)

101. Against this g?neral background recent information
for the period 15-21 D.3c looked espocially alarming a "Six
reports from four different SOUl'ces which previously have
proven reliable in similar matters", lI'ere to the effect that

••• four psra divisions are preparing a larga
opera tian on "North Brabautll or on Brussels,
Antwerp and corarunication lines, that the'air
fields at Soostorberg E 39 and Dee'len E 78 are
to be used v()ry shortly for talee" off, that
paratroops have moved into Baarn Z 30, Soest E 39,
Dribergen E 38, Doorn E 38, Culemborg E 2776 (300)
and Zeist E 39 (5000), that Generals Student,
Christianson and Rheinhm'dt came to Hilversum
about 10 Dec and have been in secret talks with
staff officers in buildings to hlch the normal
ITehrmacht 1s NOT admitted.

( Ibid)

102. irfields mentiuned ~ere only partially s~rviceable
on 16 and 26 NOV - no ~ore rece~t photo cover was then
available - but, from the'precedent of a recent ldrop' in
the Ardennes, it was estimat~d that the enemy had availabla
in the theatre "at least ninety suitable planes giving e.
maximum 11ft of about 1,000 at a time". (Ibid)
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The conclusion dra1"n from this evidence "ras as
folloyrs:

It can .all be fitted into a picture which
has its place in an enemy design to drive
to .\nt'''I'erp from the 1\rdermcs. Into the
same frame f1 ts the vastly increased V effort
direc ted at l'"nt'verp. ":1 thout a land operation,
reasonably likely to reach the aroa, it 1s
only a possible and NOT a probable operation.
But it is bein8 prepared and must be providod
against.

103. The receipt of this warnl~g provokod an l~dlato

reaction in 1 Brit Corpn. All units and sub-units wore put
on the alert, garrison comn:anders "JeN) a:J?olnted to c6-or<.linl'te
the defences of Breda - Gi~lekln, Roosendaal, and Bergen-op
Zoom and orders were issu~d rar the for~tlon on 22 Doc of e
Corps mobile reserve "'~"ich \lould be cO!lUTiandcd by 1,:'16 C.C.R./I..
and would consist of the re~erve ~quad~on of 18 CQn Armd C.
Regt,24 L., and 47 (R.I.) Cdo. (~':.D"1 1 Brit Corps,
December 1944: Appx "Gil, 1 Corps Op 'Instr No. 26, 21 Dec 44).
24 L. was to rem.ain at re~eringel!, 1"'hila the reserve squ.ad ......o~l
of 18 Cdn Arm C. Regt and 47 (R .11.) Cdo - "'hich moved to
under command 1 Brit Corps on 21 Dec ('·i.D., G.3. (Plans),
H.Q. First Cdn .\rrny, December 1944: ;\ppx 19, lII-Unutes",
22 Dec 44) - were to concentrate in the eastern ann wostern
outskirts of Breda rcspeciively~ Special nttention was
called to the roa.ds Oosterilout - Gcertruidenberg and
Zevenbergasche - Moe~cljk, Gllze airfie1d J and the general
south-~estern portion of the Corps sec~or as the areas most
likely to be the targets of cnemy airborne operations.
(W.D., 1 Brit Corps, December 1944: Appx "Gl

!, 1 Corps qP
Instr No. 26, 21 Dec 41)

104. Further and lI uruniste.ka"'lle l • ev dence of the unemy:s
offensive operations oppos~te the Corp3 ~ector was reported
in the Intelligence Summary for 23 Dec:

Undoubtedly there has b~on en influx of
enemy recently into the ~rea between the
Maas and thd Wnal and between tha Biesbosch
and the Islo of Alem E 3577# Source puts
their strength as high as 10,000; they are
crowded into nIl the villages and are said to
be very optimietic and recklessr. There has
been greatly increased activity on the Maas
ferries: \',i th neVI construction, and the
Crossing Staff' No!' ~h, which it will be
remembered 1',as set up for 88 Corps' v'i thdrawal
over the rivers, has bean expanded and received
further telephone rQsources, Engineers and
their material &re being assembled: rubber
boats, bridging mat9rie: and amphibious cars;
charges a:-e remcved fl'on bridges and obstacles
from road:J. 20 arm01.u'od eRr::: and 15 mediwn
tanks, which may of cour=e be as~ault glms, have
been seen at Gorincnem B 06, ~nd a divisional
staff has arrived at ~oudrichcm E 1160 0 Tho
troops ta11{ qui te f:..~eely of r.n impending crossing
of the Maas and a drive to rccapt ~e Antv6r~.

(First Cdn Army Int Summ~~y

No. 176) 20 Dec 44)

,



107, Meanwhile, the general situation on·the :.llied front
had clarified, and on 20 ~ec the C.-in-C. outlined the impli
cations of the GGrman counter-offensive for 21 Army Group to
the Commanders of First Cdn and Second Brit ~r~les. General
Crerar later commented on this conference:

105. The Division in question ""as thou[',ht to be 711,
as the identification on 23 Dec of 51 FHeger Regt in the
sector previously held by 744 G.R. in tho 30khoven area
su gestod that at least a part of this formation bad been
withdrawn for refitting. 712, or mountain troops or
~ustrlansJ both of which had bean mentioned in some reports,
were also candidates for the probable assault role~ Photo
reconn~lssance of the airfields on 23 Dec revealed that they
were still unserviceable for a large-scale operation, but
despite this evidence it was considered that the paratroop
threat remained. (~)

106. On 23 Dec three uni ts were detached from 4 Cdn :~rnrl
Div. 19 Cdn Fd Regt (S.P.) ~as moved into Corps Reserve,
8 Cdn L.A.A. Regt pass~d to under co~naJn of the Tilburg
Garrison, and the Line & Welld R. moved under Corps command
to Loon-op-Zand (4 Cdn Armel Div Bist Offr1s Swnr;lary, .Ieek
17-23 Dec 44) where, in a special reserve role, it 'Il"as to
ensure that the Tilburg road was l{ept clear north of the
Tilburg canal, to hold Loon-op-zand as a firm ba3e, and to
oppose any enemy incursions from north of the ~aas between
Boardwijk and Ranmsdoru~ which might prove beyond the resources
of the forward ba ttalions of 1 Pol hrmd Div. (.:: .D. , 1 Brit
Corps, December 1941: Appx "G", 1 Corps Op Tnstr No. 26,
21 Dec 44)

The C-in-C was inclined to the vie~ that
the northern flank of the enomy! s bre.e.k-,
through in the Ardermes "'as being held along
the general line Bullange - Stavolot - Durbuy,
and that in the south the line through
Echternach - Diekirch and the particularly
important area of Bastogne had been fir~~y
established. On the pre vlous night J however,
advanced elements of the enemy's armOur had
penetrated ..·.rest as far as 1.~arche and at that
time there ""ere no American formations bet\veen
them and the River Meuse. The C-in-C statod
that he considered it to be of paramount
iMPortanco to hold the line of the Meuse and
he had already taken steps to secure all
crossings and crossing plaaes betv'cen Liege
and Gi vet wi th sri tish armoured troops
under the-direct command of 11a1n Headquarters,
21st Army Group. This responsibility ~ould,
shortly be taken over b)' Lt-Oe.neral D\Jmpsey "·hor·
he roquested ~t once to secure and cover the
crossings of tho l~usc from Namur to the east.
The C-in-C added thet he "'ould like the 30th
British Corps to concentrate in the area about
Hasselt J St Trond and Louvain.

Field hlarshal Montgomery went on to inform us
that by a;reement ,"ith the Supremo Commander,
made a fOI" hours previously, the !anth and First
U.S. ~rmiesJ tha latter less the 8th U.S. Corps,
had come under his cor;1ll1and. The ne'" right
boundary of this reinforced 21st army Group he
antici'9ated as being a 'generql line to include
Gi vet' eas t"rards to Coloene. Further dec isi ons

•(- 36 -
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by the Supreme Allied Comrr.ander provided for the
organization of a counter-stroko against t{'.o
southern flank of the ene~y penet~etion by Lt-
General Patton I s Third U.S. l\I-ruy. ",'hlle the
C-in-C intended if at all ~ossible, to organize
a strategic reserve from U.S. forces in the First
and Ninth U.S. Armies for a similar operation
from tho north, he said that Lt-Genoral Denpsey
was to be prepared to use the 30th aritish Corpa
iri a counter-offensive role as far south as Givat~

until the situation clarified and improved, it i'·as
his firm intention at all costs to prevent the
enemy from crossing the Meuso, in any strength,
along this front.

The C-in-C sug-Sested that, in the circumatances,
it might ba desirable that Lt-Gene~al Denpsey
pass over command of the 3rd Britis~ Infantry
Di vision to me and that the line of the Meuse damn
to Helmond _ VenIa rail1"ay should bl3come the
responsibility of First Canadian ~rmy, an arrange
ment in ,,'hich Lt-General Dempsey readily concurred.
3ut if the situation confron~ing the ~llled A~ie~

were to improve materially· ·'·1 thin the next fe", days ..
as seemed uossible, and the Second Bl'iti3h Arrrry did
not become involved in the counter-offensi ve on
tho right flank, the C-in-C intimated that it "as
quite probable that the Headquarters of the 30th
British Corps and several divisions "'ould be
'returned to my command in order that the original
plans for First Canadian .\rmy should proceed "'1 thout
loss of time. "';'1 th that in view tho "rork of 4

improving communications in t he Army area, lep_ding
to the Nijmegen salient, "'ould be strenuously
carried on. I

(":.D" G.O.C,·-in-C., First Cdn .\>'>fnY,
December 1914: Appx 4, "Notos".,
20 Dec 44)

108. Three days Ie ter, hO\'lever, in vie", of the informs tion
~ccumulated by Intelligence since 20 Doc, the G,O.C.-in-C.
"appreciated the possibility that tho sItuatIon held further
i.mplications for First Canadian .\rmy,11 (Gon Crerar I s Despatch,
31 Jan 45, para 26). Ac~ordingly, on 23 Dec, he issued
the following warning to the Co~mander3 of I Bri t and 2 Cdn
Corps:

Information and evidence increasingly ?oints to
active consideration, if not intention, of enemy
to carry out a subsidiary operation, both water
and airborne, directed ugainst North Brabant and
possibly Antwerp. It ~ould appear that the axis
Gorinchem - Breda - Antwerp wo .... ld offer better
possible returns on any. s~ch enomy effort, but no
sector of Canadian .rmy area can be definitely
excluded from such enemy plans.

It must be constantly borne in mind that ·the enem
is no staking everything he has on the success of
the all-out offensive he has launched aeain9t First
US Army. This maximum scale operation must soon
produce very Important results, or it will inevItably
fail. Such failure "'ould be catastrophic to the
enemy.



("":.D., "O:O.G .-in-G., FiI'St Gdn A~l"-"

Decerr.ber 1944: Appx 5, Letter
1-0-4/1, 23 Dec 41) .

4 Cdn Ar~d Div, less certain datnchments already
detailed, lvil1 be i:1 Canadian Army reserve, in
Boxtel area, and \"111 be at six hours notice to
move, ~~til further orders.

It follows that subsidiary enemy operations, against
other hIlled Armies, no matter how desperate, or
unpromising they appear to be, will be undertaken if
the distraction they produce, in any way, serves
to assist him in his main operation.
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COJTUTl.anders v'111, therefore, be very much on the
alert and the organization ,and disposition. of
forcos under command v'll1 be made to suit the
contingencies as described. Plans will be
made to deal vigorously and decisively ith any
enemy penetration of outpost positions and FDLs
and, at the same time, to contain IDcalize and
mop-up any landings of enemy paratroops in Div,
Corps and j~rmy rear areas.

The steps taken will include the organized defence
of all centres of c6~~nication, ei~her by troops
normally located in such areas, or by forces
specially designated. Provision of local and
eEeral reserves ill be made. Good arran ements

f'or ,,'ireless inter-com...·mmlcation between Headquarte:~9

at all levels will be assured, in case line communi··
cations fail, or are destroyed~ Additional local
reserves of ammunition, POL a~d supplies will be
dumped.

It 1s also necessary to realize that no treachery
or trickery ,...111 be neglec ted by the ensr.Iy.J if
he considers it will assist his purpose. For
instance, if other conditions suit~d, it is
probable that the €lnamy would select 'Christmas
eve, or Christmas day, or night, for offensive
action on the assumption that sach tl~lng ~ould

be contrary to our o"m con,captions and he would
thereby gain suprlse.

109. The receipt of' General Crerar's message of 23 Dec was
followed by the immediate reorganization of both Corps secto~3

In 2 Cdn Corps, 3 Cdn Inf Div with under command 5 Cdn Inf Bdo
of 2 Cdn Inf Div assumed 'responsibility for the defence of the
whole Reichswald sector on the morning of 26 Dec, and at the
same, time 2 Cdn Inf Di v, less one brigade, moved into Corps
Reserve in the area Hatert - Heumen. 2 Cdn Arnd Bde: less
one squadron, was placed in s~port of 3 Cdn Inf Div. (A.D.
G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps, Dece~her 1944: Appx 26, GO 107, 24
17001\ Dec 44)

110. The parallel rGgroupi.ng of 1 Brit .Corps was designe(~

lito meet more effectively allY possible crossing attempt by t~le
enemy in the area bet 'een Heu.sden and Geertruidenberg. 1l (·:i.D.,
1 Brit Corps, December 1944: .il.ppX "K", 1 Corps Op Instr N.J. 27;

_ 24 Dec 44). 4? (R.M.) Cdo ceased to be under command tha
Corps mobile reserve on 24 Dec and, with under command "C" S(.~n

18 Cdn Armd C. Regt: two companies ofl 1 Belg Fus En, one ~oop
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lass one section of 247 r...:Tlc Bty, and ...·ith 90 Fd Rogt in
support, assumed resrycnslbility undor the co~and of 1 Pol
~rmd Div for a sub-sector extending from tho left boundary
of 1 Pol hrmd Div along ~ho Geertruidenbcrg - Oostorhout
canal. 18 Cdn fl.rmd C .. Regt, no'o' minus two squadrons, and
two additional companies of 1 Belg'Fus Bn, but ...ith one
squadron of 21 L. and 90 Fd Regt in support, ro~ined in
its former sector. In the Corps mobilo reserve (I'Paddy
Force") 19 Cdn Fd Regt ropleeed 90 Fd Regt. Finelly, tho
Corps artillery VIas redeployed in order that maximum fire
could bo. brought to bear on the area f~om exclusIve Housdon
to exclusive Geertruidenberg. (Ibid)

111. '"/hila tho reorganization of 1 Brit Corps ~vas in
progress, the G.O.C.-ln-C. redoployed the ~rmy R05crve. 011
23 Dec the Lake Sup R~ (Mot) and 29 Cdn Arrnd Racce Regt was
detached from 4 Cdn ~rmd Div for cmploym~nt in a special :~ny

reservo role in the area VU~ht - 30xtel, and that night the
Divisjon itself was put on t,..o hours I notice. (4 Cdn t.rnrl
Div Hist Offr's Sur.mary, \"1eek 17-23 Dac 4·~) w on the followinb
day "as a further precaution" it ",as moved into the area to the
south and east of Broda ~lh0ro, under diroct com and of 1 Brit
Corps, it deployed bohind the ~ilhel~ina 'canal, prepared to
meet the threat of gn onc~y thrust across the Maas in the
general area Dongen - Oo'S torh61lt J and to deny to the enemy tho
usc of communications linki~ Oosterhout wit~ Broda and Ti1bur'
and those running south from areda to Antwerp. . (Gen Crerar IS

Despatch, 31 Jan ~5, para 28)"
•112. Tho inunediato ChristD"as per!.od passed "1. thout
incidonco. The usu:ll festivities v'ere duly obsorved, although
~any had to be hastily improvised in strange surroundings;
and not a fev' ",ero hGld rather "after the event." "11.11
formations and units of First Cdn Army remained in a high
state o.f readincss ll (Ibid: para 29) but morale was ;?lso
high, as witnessed the:rntention expressed by H.Q. 2 Cdn
Corps for 25 Dec: ~

2 Cdn Corps though festive, will
hold tight as hell from Elst to Mil~;

while pushing piles and grouping guns
will hold the line against tho Hun.

(".D., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps,
D3ecmber 1944: Appx 26, GO 109,
24 22101, Dec 44)

113. Me-a.nwhilc .. tho Germnn offensive appeared ,to have lost
its monentum. On' 28 Dec tho Cor.u-,·andm.'s of First and Nlnt.h
U.S. Armies and those of First Cdn 'and Second Brl t !\rmies were
summoned to a further conference qn the general situation at
Tee H.Q. 21 hrmy Group.

The C-in-C stated that the situation in t!le
Ardennes had grcatly improved In the past fow
days, owing largely to the very fine resistance
put up by tho American forces in.Bastogne, St \
VitR and t~l~cay. He had the 6th British
Airborne Dlvis:l.o;J" "~lth the 29th A:romoured
Brigade under COQffiond J deployed along tho line
of the Meuse, ~nd felt certain that the enemy
could not .no~" driv.c ......est across the river.
He approciated the necessity, however, of
holding the front through Mel'ehe, Hotton end
Grandmesnil agalns~ a probs81e ronewal of the
offensivo by the German Fifth and Sixth Panzer
~rmies directed north on Liege. He 2ntioipated
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that the enemy "".ould carry out small attacks
on the left of the First U.S. ~rmy and against
the Ninth U.S. ~rmy, and he ex~ected threats,
and indications of operations, on thG fronts
of the Second 3rltish and First Canadian Arnies.
He considered that toase would be entiroly
subsidiary and subsequent to the main and
primary thrust which he 9Ap6cted to develop in
the Ardennes wi thin the next fe", days. This
~e ~ere already ~oll }osltionod to meet, and on
the right the First U.S. ~rny ~as nOt organizing
for an intended counter-offensive. The re
grouping had been ae '~omplishedrlthou t the
actual intermingling of orltlsh and American
formations in the fighting, a situation which
he ~as glad to have avoided, both for admini
strative reasons, and because ho did not wish
to co~t the British formations too dee~ly in
viem of the future requirements of First Canadian
~rmy. .

In the ~eantime, in ardor to free the First U.S.
Army from all anxiety as to the area west and
soUth-\"lOSt of its offensive right wing (the 7th
Corps), tho C-in-C arranged that the Second

- British Army should take over the front between
Marche and Givet ~ith tho 30th British Corps.
Lt-General Dempsey 'I'ould thus have responsibiltties
on tho right as well as on the left ( ·ith: the
12th and 8th Corps) of the First and Ninth U.S.
Armies, but as those on the line of the Meuse were
in a prospective rather than an active operational
role, this inconvenl~nce could be temporarily
accepted. The C-in-C confirmed his intention' of
later trans£erring the 30th Corps, and the several
Sri tish forr;iR tions previousl'j" planned to be under
1 ts cOD1..L~land, to Fi"rs t Canadian .\rmy in order that
the offensive from the Nijrnegen salient should be
launched as speedily and forcefully as possible.

('";.D., G.O.C.-in-C., First Cdn .'\rmy,
December 1941: Appx 6, G.O.C.-in-C.,
0-1-0, 28 Dec 44)

114. Returning to his own Headquarters, General Crerftr
was once again confronted wi th evidence which posed a problom
of morc iooediate inportanco to First Cdn Army than the
remounting of Operation IlVERITA:i3LE". For information
collected by 27 Dec ryas now integrated and it presented a
werl defined picture of a potential enemy offensivo:

Over one hundred iteos of information dealing
directly or indirectly ~ith a~ attack south
across the Maas hsvG been received since
22 December.

~ith the reconnaissance of Peroboom E 05 today
confirming the stories consistontly told by
all the civilian sources •..

••• Prior to 8 Docember when officers left for a
meeting in Germany there wero no offensivQ
intentions in the island south of Gorinchcm E 16.
On their return things bagan to happen. By
14 December troops "rore )ouring back into the
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island. Paratroops woro on the move' to
Soosterberg E 39 airfield. Thereafter the
preparations for a \,raterborno and ·airborne
operation proceeded side by sida. .

.'\ secret planning HQ \"as ro:>orted-to be
functioning at Hilversum Z 20 fran 5 Decembor.
There Genorals Student, Christiansan, Reinhardt,
a GAF general and an engineer general ~ere

reported In da~ly conference. L~ter Reinhardt's
HQ was roported at Gameren E 25 on the island although
he was still reported at the conferenc~sin Rilversum.
Finally the message I'Thieh the cadet saw and which
Is now accepted referred to a feint at Halderon
E 76 to "cover up a proper attack by 88 Corps.1I

Thus we h~ve a Corps battle inv~lving as far as
can be seen 711 Div hose rogimontql commanders
have their HQ on tho island in tho centre of the
flak country. We have also some indication of
711 and 712 Divisions drawing back to refit. But
they offer no great offensive strength. On
19 December 6 Para Division started to move to
Gameren bringing bridging equipment to add to
that already detected on the island. Its move
continued at least to the night 25/26 December
~hen it ~as reuortcd at CUlem~org.

On 23 December troops of 346 Divan the wost
started to come i~ and ~ovo forward.

Thus wo appear to have the nU~leus of an assault
force in 6 Para Di v, wi th lov'or grade infantry
from 711 and 346 Divisions also available. iVa
have 88 Corp~ resources including possibly some
from 712 Dl~~ It is NOT a strong force but it
has shown itself bold and vigorous in its

~~r~~;i~~.be ~~st~~r~~:dl~ohJ~~~",:~~.it, is

It 1s contained in the area behind Perc boon E 0451
and Well E 2552. Its prepars tions seem t.o be
concentrated on crossings at Pereboom and Housden
E 2052 as indeed thoy must if the peril of a
double water crossing is to be avoided. Its gun
areas lie forward of the line Almkerk E 05 -
Aalst E 2056. ~ehind that line its AA is concen
tra.tod most on the vital bridge still intact cast
of Giesen E 1358. It is based on the ferries
across the Merwedc, but to a greater degree on
the Zaltbomrrel road brid2C E 2960. The:~ defences
tell the tale. -

We do not. know the time of attack. It ap?ears to
be reaching a crescendo'of preparation now but the
actual timing must depend on the events in the
south.

(First Cdn Army Int .S~ary No. 180,
27 Dec 44)

This pic ture 1"'as developed s till further ",hen reports of photo
sorties on 28 Dec revealed a considerable increase in flak
and field artillery sinco 16 Dec, and s3veral sources reported
that the eqUivalent of half a divisional artillery had arrived
at Geldermalsen. Other information received that day concerned



( Ibid)

(.!E1£)

I appreciated that his main thrust, should he be
successful in establishing a bridgehQad south of

""

•
area of tho
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Tiel and Heusdon and in the
(Ibid, No. 181, 28 Doc 44)"

He stated that the garrison mas now 3500 as
against the highost previous figure of 1700 •

. There "'ore concentrations of troops reported
in Zleriksoe D3645 Schuddebeurs D3748 Vianen
D4242 Brouworshavon D3654 staart D44·18 Oasterland
D4445. .I~t Staart and Vianen there are considerable
numbers of rubber boats. Along the south coast
there are numbers of small outboard motor boats
each capable of carrying 20 men. Thore are guns,
mortars and smoke projectors at Zljpe D4845.
A ~argo gun 1s reportJd cast or south-east of
Zleriksee. ns elsewhere, they talk of a possible
attack this tir.1c, on the ha van opposite .Zijpo,
Stavenisse D1238 and Ilorth Beveland D3040.

116. Armourod reconnaissance of 'Scho~qen on 29 Doc tended
to support tho story of tho lreliable source', and on 30 Dec
the island VIiS still " a front-page attraction". Further, on
the night 28 29 Dec enen:.y artillery on Schouwen had shelled
Wa~cheren and North-3eveland, Qur own troops reporting the
enemy fire if very accurate ll • (Ibld, No. 183, 30 Dec 44)

117. Finally, the enemy reinforcenent in the Altona area
had continued lIin,full vigour. ll < (Ibid) A lIver~l reliable
source" roported 28,000 troops 60utFi"'Of the \'laal in the built
up area as of 29 Dec, while from aoriel r~connaissanc6 of the
period 28-29.Dec a further increase of 95 anti-aircraft and
field guns was noted, nem bridges had apJeared, old ones
showed as repaired, and there was evidence of an adw~nistrative

build-up in the Geldermalsen area. (Ibid)

118. In the light of the information received up to and
including 28 Dec, the G.O.C.-in-C. re-assessed the situation on
the ~'.rrny front:

vehicle movement at
Culemborg bridge.

It is a9parent t1}at Al'rn.y Intelligence considered this report
evid;nce of a gonuin~ threat:

The story of an attack from Schou"'en and in all
likelihood Overflakkee is accepted, not alone
because,of the reliability of the sourco, but
because '.,-e knot" ho'" eager the enemy has beon to
learn about this front and particularly the ?orts
of Tholen, Scherpennisso D1833 Stavenis~o D4238
St Annaland D4839 and further north Dintelsas D4839.
He also '-'Tants to kno\" the cOIT1Ji!Unications of the
island with the mainland, the state of flooding west
of the line Bcrgen-op-Zoom - ~illemstad D7249 and
gener~l information about the adjacent mainland.
Tho enemy is rc)orted to be ready fron now on.

115. The principal sensation of 28 Doc t"as, hO"/ever, the
report of a 'reliable source' on enemy activity on th~ island
of Schouwen:



120. On 30 D~c the G.O.C.-in-C. oMmUnicated his revised
appreciation of the situation on the Canadian Army front to the
C.-i~-C. by telephone. His record of the conversation is as
f0110'1(s:

I communicated this appreciation to the C-in-C.
by telephone at 9.20 PM on 30 Doc, and informed
him that in addition to the troops on SChouwen,
the enemy had nol,.'! deployed his 711·th,·' 712th and
6th Parachute Dtvisions in the area bGt"'oon the

119. Following this appreciation~ on 29 Dec, tha G.C.C .-in-
0 .• made three further changes in the deploym.:mt of his troops:
22 Cdn !l.rind Regt wi th under command onc com;:>any of the Lake
Sup R. (Mot) and two battclries less one troops. ·of 62 A.Tk
Regt assumed rosponsibility for the St. Philipsland - Tholen
sub-se-ctor opposite Sehouv1cn and passed to undor com."ll8.nd H.Q..
62 A.Tk Regt; . 29 Cdn !.rmd Reece Regt ..,ith a second company
of the Lake Sup R. (Mot) reverted from Army Reserve to
comr.and 4 Cdn Armd Div but remained in Vught. (~·:.D., 1 Brit
Corps, December 1914: Appx nL II , 1 Corps Op Instr No. 28,
28 Doc. 44; and First Cdn Arny LOIS RJoorts, 29 Doc 44) •.
The role of Army Reserve was then entrusted to 4 Cdn Inf Bde Gp,
"'hieh reoved from 2 Cdn Corps into the Doxtol area that night.
('!i.D-., G.S. (Plans), H.Q. First Cdn ~lrmy, Docot:!.ber 1944:
Appx 19, "Minutes", 30 Dec 44). f. further developIilSnt of
im,ortance on .29 Dec was the extension of the Arny right
boundary south of Venlo to include th sector of 3 Brit Inf
Div of 8 Brit Corps. (l·i.D., G.S.,H.Q. Fir:3t Cdn Army,
January 1944: !IDec items held for down-gradingll, Firs t Cdn
Army Intention, 28 0730A Dec 44). This Division then passed
to under command 2 Cdn Corps, thus comp10ting an arrangement
suggested by the C.-in-C. at his conference of 20 Dec but left
to the .\rmy Commanders concerned to impleI!1ent at their co~

venlence.
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(Gen Crerar's Despatch, 31 Jan 45,
para 33)

the river, mould bo on a line through Oostcrhout
and 3reda to Antwerp. I had also to anticipate
a secondary thrust to secure IS Hortoganbosch.
But there was now evidence of the assembly of an
enemy force of the approximate strength of a
brigade group on the _islands of Schou'''on and
Overflakkee and of an intention to use it to
develop diversionary 'vatarborne atte.cks on the
nainland from Willsmstad to the poninsula of
St Philllpsland and against the island of Tholen.
These diversions might well bo timed to take
place befor~ the principal operation across the
ri ver.

"ihile I had thou~ht previously that such enemy
operations against the sector of First Canadian
Army hald by the 1st British Corps would be
dopendent upon, and timed to follow successes
l'/on by the 6nO:lY in the t.rdennes, it no\,' seetlod
""isa to abandon this preconception. It -,·as n01"1
necessary to assume that tho Gerrr~n High Comrr.and
"'ould initiate deterr.lined "la tar and airborne
operations across North 3rabant even if the great
Germ1in thrust in tho south "rare to f9.11 comple taly.
In an apparently hopeless situation, desperate
measures are strongly lndicat~d. This ~as the
general posi tio_n in '''hich the enemy no'", found
himself.

•



121. On the last day of the yo~r the G .O.C .-in-C.
addressed to the Corps Commanders a ne'" direc ti ve in which he
reviewed the whole situation with reference to the enemy build
U? in the Altena area and on the coastal islands.:and added:

To meet this ,require~ent, Comd 2 Cdn Corps will be
prepared, at twenty-four hours notice, to build up
the present Canadian Army reserve in the Boxtel -

On the other hand, in order, to meet the contingenc·y
of a considerable enemy penetration on the front
of 1 Brit Corps, North of the road's Hertogenbosch ~
Tilburg - Breda, it Is necessary that a sizeable, .
genera'i reserve be formed under conuT'.and First
Canadian Army.- -

\
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rivers facing the 1st 3ritish Corps and appeared to
have another division concentrated north of
Zaltbontrnel.· In the event of thane forces being
throvm across the Maas, I considered that if the
weather permitted air operations, I could handle
the situation ~lth my existing resources for
thirty-six to forty-eight hours. Given the
approprla~e priority, the R"F would have no great
difficulty in severely disorganizing the enemy's
plans. 3ut if the "leather favoured the ene!J.Y,
in view of the fact that my positions ''''ere thinly
held, I said that I considered it desirable that I
should have anothbr infantry division placed at
my disposal. The C-in-C agreed that the fUll
resources of the 84th Tactical Group RAF should
be brought to bear on the enomy1s concentrations of
boats and barges on the river and about the islands,
and that, if definitely necessary, he could place the
Guards Armbured Dtvisiqn at my disposal.

(Oen Crerar's Despatch, 31 Jan 45,
para 34)

Although 'small scale enemy patrols and II prods ll may
be expected to take place along the frontage now
held by 2 Cdn Corps, it is not considered tpat the
enemy now has the additional forces at his disposal
to develop a gene~al or important attack against
tFmt formation. ',7hile, therefore, it is necessary
for 2 Cdn Corps ten~ciously to hold its present
forward posts and localities, especially those
to the North, East a~d South-East of Nijmegen,
and eject from these any enerr.y who nay penetrate
the~, the organi~ation of local, rather than of
any general, reserves, should ~et the prospective
situation. -

O"ling to present commitments on the Southern sector
of 21 Army Group, further formations cannot pre
sently be made available to First Canadian Army.
The prospective tactical problems will therefore'
need to be solved, certainly in the earlier stages,
by the formations now comprised in First Canadian
Arrrry. It 15 most important, als 0, to sol ve such
problems vori thout dangerously compromis ing our

'ability later'to lstU1ch Operation tlVERITA~LEtI.

In other "lords, 2 Cdn Corps requires to be ,so
disposed, and in such strength, tha~ it can
successfully maintain its present forward defended
locali tres.

•



123. Our 01''11 patrols in the same period. numbered 72.
Fifty (of which 21 were river crossings) were sont out by.
1 Brit Corps, and 22 by 2 Cdn Corps. Of the latter~ 11 were
in the Is~and saliant, nine in the Reichswald, and two (betv~en

~ and 3 Jan) in the ~ansum sector of 3 Brit Inf Div.

("::.D., G.O.C.-in-C., First Cdn
Army, December 1944: Appx 7,
Kama to ~omds 1 Brit & 2 Cdn
Corps., 1-0-4/1, 31 Dec 41)

122. The last few days of the month brought an increaso
in the encn~'s patrol activity along the ~hole of the Army
front. From 1 Dec 4~ to 3 Jan 45, a total of 91 enemy
patrols were reported. Qf this number 58 ""ere in the 1 Brit
Corps sector, 19 in the bridgehead salient and 14 in the
Reichswald. In' the light 'of his kno1'!O intontions fo~ the
latter part of ·this period, the follov'lng r cord of his .mo,st
active efforts ha~ a particula~ interest:

The-General concluded his directive on a note.of optimism:

It Is quite possible that, under conditions
favour~ble to him, the enemy may succeed in
landing considerable forces on the South bank
of R Maas and in establishing one or more
shallo~ brld~heads. It Is quite certain,
hOt"ever I that with determination aOO vigour
he can be prevented fro~ effecting a high
rate of build-Up and an extension of such
brlqgeh~ads. _ In such circumstances, any
situations ~hich may develop should be
capable of speedy solution by the resources
presently available.

3
4
7

I

Patrols Reported

31 Dec
1 Jan
2 Jan

Reichsl"ald Sector .

Date

( a) 1 Brit Corps

Date Patrols Reported

21 Dec 5
22 Dec 6

"21 Dec 3
26 Dec 3
29 Dec ' , 6

2 Jan 4

(b) 2 Cdn Corps

l\rnhem - Nljmege'n
Salient

Date Patrols Reported

17 Dec 4
27 Dec 6
29 Dec 3
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St Oedenrode - Best area frol"l. 4 Cdn Inf Sde Group,
to the followinG:

2 Cdn -Inf Di v - less one Tnf Bde
Z Cdn ~rnd 3de - less ano ~r~: Rogt
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T.:E ENEr-Y HITS BACK

THE FIRST CDII ~RMY FRONT, 1-7 JAN 45

124. The last week of the year ?fas one of "alarms and
Gxcurslons Tl

J not the least of which \'1ere occasioned by the
enemy night-fighters hleh had ap?eared ovor the Army front
in increasing numbers from 26 Dec. On the night 26/27 Dec
the enemy paid particular attention to Gl1ze airfield and
provoked a flurry of excitement whl.ch resulted in the Tl1burg
Garrison being put on the alert. 2 Sqn, 1315 ~ing had
reverted to the R.A.F. Regiment from under cOIDruand 1 Pol Armd
Dlv that dEfy, but additional measures for the defence of the
airstrip were considlred necessary and on 30/31 pee the greater
part of 21 Cdn .lrmd Regt plus one 00 mpany of A. & S.H. of C.
~are moved into the area.
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126. On New Year's DaYI the G.A.F. staged a major suprlse.
It mounted its first large-scale daylight offensive in the ,"est
since the Battle of Britain. Some 250 F.~. 190s, M.E. 109s
and 262s were active over the Army Group sector, raiding tha
airfields at Woensdrecht l Gilzo, Antwerp, Brussels and
Eindhoven. According to first estimates, some 31 to 43 enemy
aircraft '/Orere shot down Or destroyed in combat l compared ith
OUI' casualties of 32 Spitfires d3stroyed on the ground and
two missing after battle. Later figures, however, showed
that our air forces and anti-aircraft batteries had been
quick to take up the challenge, with the satisfying result
that some 120 out of the 250 enomy aeroplanes originally
committed were shot down, whilst our own losses in combat
were 12 machines in addition to those destroyed on the air
fields. (R.A.F. 83 Gp Int Summary Nos. 196 and 197, 1 and
2 Jan 45, Part II, p. 1)

125. I.!eanvrhl1e, as First. Cdn rmy gathered itself to
meet tho impending threat from the north-east l the Allied
fortunes on the Ardennes Front ,,'ere shotl.ing signs of taking
a brighter turn. The good weather which had begun on 24 Dec
had afforded to the' air forces a golden op~ortunity of which
they took full advantage.' 3ut although tremendous damago
was done to the enemy's supply lines and to his concentrations
in the Salient itself~ heavy fighting continued. (Montgomery~

Normand~ to the Baltic l p. 222). The enemy's armour now
ap?eare to be massing in the vicinity of Houffalize with
the object of blocking the Allied counter-thrust (First Cdn .'
Army Int S==y 110. 185, 1 Jan 15). The C.-in-C., "ho

~~~~h~: ~~;~n~~~~ ~~~~;:rr~~ i~r~i~3~e~~~~e ;:;:i~:~ ~~~i~ed
to commit the British troop and relieve VII U.S. Corps by
2 Jan. This Corps could then be launched on Houffalize
from the north the fol1ov'ing day to join up with Goneral
Patton's corresponding drivel also directed on Houffaliz8 1

fro~ the Bastogne sector in tho south. (Montgomery, 2£ cit)
p. 222) ---



130. 2 Cdn Inf Div was on 12 hours' notice to move as part
of First Cdn Arrrry Reserve. ('"J.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inr Div,
31 Dec 44) .. Its advanco party, consisting of 4 Cdn Inf Bda
Gp, had been in Boxtel since 29 Dec (AEF 45/2 Cdn Inf Div/
C/D: Ileekly Summary of Ops and Activities, 31 D8'c 44 - 6 Jan 45).
5 Cdn Inf ade, less R. de Uais, who ~ere in CUljk, was under /
command 3 Cdn Inf Div, helpLng to hold the four-brigade front
(71.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Di v, 1 Jan ·151, while '6 Cdn Inf
Bda continued in its role of mobile resorve in the areas of
Mook (Camerons of C.'), i.lalden - Llolenhoek (Pus IJ.R.) and
Kloos ter (S. Sask R.) • (Ibid) • 8 Cdn Recce Regt and a
portion of Tor Scot R. (il,~ .~kopt l"'atch betv'een Cuijk and
Loxmeer (~.D. 8 Cdn Reece Regt, January 1945) •• Further to
the south, 3 Brit Inf Div, with a Dutch Contigant under comruand,
held a line running from Boxmeer to the village of Gruboenvoorst
just north of Venlo (,.EF 45/2 Coo Inf Div/C/D: Vleekly Sur.I:llary
of Ops and Activities, 31 Dec 44 - 6 Jan 45).

128. In the Nijrnogen Salient, 49 (W.R.) Inf Div, holding
the left flank of 2 Cdn Corps, was experiencing the ~ull

routine of keeping the flooded land under observation. On
the extreme left, the divisional reconnaissance squadrons
watched over the scattered farms, while to the north of·
Ni jme gen town, patrols and exchanges of fire vr~ th small grdU!JS
of German infantry ~ho held the v,arious stron~holds in the
watery area marked the average day. (1~EF 45/19 C:l.R.) Inf
Div/C/H: Sitreps, folios 60, 51 ~nd 52, January 1945) ,

129. On 3 Cdn Inr Div's front, 5, 7, 8 and 9 Cdn In! Bde~

kept as close a contact as conditions permitted and carried
out an extensive patrol programme, which was urged on by the
thought (at Divisional Headquartor.s) that the enemy was .....ith
drawing (W.D., G.S., H.Q.. 3 Cdn Inf.Div, 31 Dec 44) •. The
patrols carried out by 5 and 9 Cdn Inf Bdes, however, dispelled
this view, The German reaction in early January against
5 Cdn Inf Bda, especially, ~as most violent and costly to the
Cdn Infantry. (".D., H.Q. 5 Cdn Inf 3de, 2 Jan 45)

the broad lengths of flooded dyke lands were under unceasing .
observat19p fron Halsteren, .....hence-22 edn .\rrnd Rogt "'ith one
company of Lake Sup R. (~ot) operated towards Tholen to the
east and Steenbergen and the St.Phillpsland Peninsula to the
north', (-.'J.D., 22 Cdn .\rmd Regt, 1 Jan 45). Eastwards fron
here" elements of. 62 1 • Tk Regt.., 18 Cdn .\rmd C. He t, 47 and
48~.M.}Cdos patrolled vigorously into Gorman territory.
(AEF 45/1 3rit corps/C/H, Docket III: Sitreps, folios Nos.
96,94 and 93). From here the line became the responsi~11ty
of 1 Pol Arm Di v, who held the front from ''laspik on the
extreme left to Lith, north-east of IS Hertogenbosch. Tho
one particular note of interest in this area was the great
deal of movement reported in the region of Kapelscheveer
(AEF/45/1 Pol Armd Div/C/a, Docket III: Sitrep No.3, 1 Jan 45).
It was here· that the eneey had an outpost on the llied side
of the river, and during the afternoon of I Jan he boldly
ferried across two S.P. guns and began to shell the Polish
outposts. (AEF 45/1 Brit Corps/C/H, Docket III: Sitrop,
folio No. 96). The Poles immediately reinforced their
positions with tanks and engaged Kapclscheveer ""i th artillery)
whereu-pon the s i tua tion calmed once more. ('";. D ., G.S. O,?s,
H.Q. First Cdn Army, January 1945: Appx 7, Ops Log, 1 Jan 45,
Serial 22). To the rear 4 Cdn Arrrl Div's battle groups conc~n

trated in Corps reserve, 4 Cdn Arrnd ada in the ar~a Chaam 
Maerle - Rijbagan and 10 Cdn Inf ode near Rijen and Dorst,
with detached units at Vu ht, and Loon-op-zand. (W.Ds., H.Q.
4 Cdn Armd Bde, and H.~. 10 Cdn In! Bde, 1 Jan 45)
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131. The relative quietness of tho Ne~ Year had been
broken only by the apJearance of the enomy aircraft over tho
Allied lines (·"I.D., C.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Div, January 1945,
Appx 1: Ops Log, Serial 5759, 1 Jan 45). Indeed, this.
action served well, for it reminded the troops, in the
Canadian Army sector at least, ehat the enemy could still
hit back and that the state of alarm must not, as yet, be
abandoned. ~~le the concentrated effort to break up the
German of£ensives in the nrdennes continued with unralented
fury and amid appalling ground conditions, First Cdn ~rrny

still awaited developments from the Altena threat. (First
Cdn Army .Int Summery No. 188, 4 Jan 45, Pt I, para (i)
Goneral Crerar assumed res?onsibility for Walcheren and the
two Bevelands on 3 Jan VIi th a vie"- to consolidating the
northern flank defences, and as a result 4 Commando ~de,

together ···i th Royal Netherlands 3de and certain anti-aircraft
units no~ came under the unified cOIDffiand of First Cdn.Army
and ,~ere in turn passed to 1 Brit Corps. The Canadian Army
front at this,stage e~tended from Venlo on the Meuse to West
Kapelle, on Walcheren Island, a total distance of 175 miles
(\·,.0., G.O.C.-in-C., First Cdn .\rmy, January 1945: Gen _
Crerar's Despatch, 31 Jan 45; and AEF 45/1 Brit Corps/C/H,
Docket III: Sitrep, folio 92, 3 Jan 45)

-
132. On the'same day, in its role of Corps reserve, 4 Cdn
Armd Div was ordered to be prepared to counter-attack any
enemy penetration south of the Tilburg - Oosterhout road.
This involved a further re-grouping, and the division .as
now sub-divided into three combat teams. ('7.0., G.S., H.Q:
4 Cdn Armd Div, 3 Jan 45) - an armoured brigade group, an
infantry brigade group and an additional force made up of
29 Cdn Armd Reece Regt and Lake Sup R. (Mot) less one company
(Ii.D., C.S., H.Q. 4 Cdn ArmrBdc, January 1945: Appx 13,
Counter-Attack Role, 3 Jan 45). Each gro4P was then given
several conc:entration areas to reconnoitre down to the lOVlest
level, so that the counter-thrust might bo quickly organized
(':i.D., G.S., H.Q.. 4 Cdn ..\rmd Div, 2 Jan 45). This reshuffling
involved a move westwards to Etten and Hoeven by the 29 li.rrnd
Reece Group, l"ho also positioned elements at Rij.sbergen. '
(W.D., 29 Cdn Armd Racce Regt, 3 Jan 45)

133. \Jhil-e the newly formed battle gro\;ps carried out
their detailed reconnalssances~ the divisional artillery was
called upon by R.A., 1 Brit Corps to supplement the fire
power for Operation IITROJ.lN·lI (":.D. I H.Q. R.C.A., -1 Cdn Armd
Div, 5 Jan 45). This operation, which was des1ened to force
the enemy to disclose his strength in guns and mortars, com
bined an artillery programme and a river crossing by two
pla toons of Polish infantry east and west of Heusden (AEF 45/
4 Cdn Armd Div/C/F, Docket I: ~oek1y Summary of Ops 1-7 Jan 45).
The attack went in on 5 Jan, but it produced, only p'oor results,
inasmuch as no prisoners were taken (AEP 45/1 Brit Corps/C/H:
folio 87, 6 Jan 45"'. The intelligence picture, however, was
improved upon and gave evidence that the enemy 'threat in the
north had decreased SUbstantially arxl that he ,·,as evacuating
much of his built-up force. (First Cdn Army Int Summary;No 191,
6 Jan 45). This news was of spec;ial interest to 4 Cdn Arm
Div, who on 5 Jan received orders to relIeve 1 Pol. rmd Div
("I.D., C.S., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Div, 5 Jan 45).

134. On the extreme left of the Corps I front, 4?(R.~.)

Commando continued their aggressive patrols in the area of
Geertruidonberg. The attached troops of 48 Commando now
revert8d to command of the Commando B~igadc and moved to the
4 Commando area (AEF 45/1 Brit Corps/C/H: folios 85 and 89,
5 Jan 45). As the result of this oxodus, elements of the Dutch
and Belgian contingents had to readjust tpeir positions In
order to fill in the gaps. (Ibid, folios 90 and 87, 4 and 6 Jan 45)
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135. On 7 Jan the Polish sector livened considerably
v'hen 9 Pol In! Bn attacked the cast end of KapelschevdDr.,
t"hore the enemy had established a small but ,·re11 def'ondod
outpost. (lIEF 45/First Cdn Army/C/H, Dockot I: Army Ops
Log, 7 Jan 15, Serials 9 and 39) . Here J after somo hours of
fierce fighting ···hieh cost the Polish troop·s many casualties
nine prisoners "'ere taken and the ar<38 clearod. These prisoners
provided identifications of major interest, as eight of them
V'ere from 3/7 Para Regt of 6 Para Di v J concerning whose
~hereabouts First Cdn ~rmy 'as most curious (First Cdn Army
Int Summary 191,7 Jan 45). ,

136. ;,t first light on 8 Jan, ~;aj-Gon Vokes I 4 ~dn i\rmi
D1 v began to take over the front line from 1 Pol fLrrnd D1 v
(~.D., H.Q. G.S. Ops, 4 Cdn Armd Div, 8 Jan 45). In the
meantime the 2 Cdn Corps sector had remained comparatively
inactive, though Nijrnegen itself came in for a good deal of
a ttention. from e nerny aircraft on new Year I s Day (~-:.p., G. S.
Ops, H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps, January 1945:, Appx 3, Ops Log,
1 Jan 45, Serial 23). In the far north, 49 (\•.R.) Inf Div
continued its programme of constant patrolling. On
:5 Jan, however, active interest was aroused \"·hen the enemy
v-as found to have occupied the Castle at Hemmen and to have
barricaded himself in~ Tho South ~ales Dorderere were
imr~dlately ordered to dislodge him {Ibid, 3 Jan 45, Serial 1,:
The Castle '-'as quickly assaulted by infantry \..'! th flame
throv:ers, but since the German troops had fortified the lower
part of the building ~ith some gUile, the attack did not,
succeed (Ibid, Serial 15) . Tanks were called up, but even
these failed to overcome the resistance and the contact fight
was temporarily called off (Ibid, Serial 18). Patrols
kept up the pressure all along-tne divisional front, although
more than one found its path blocked by mines and booby-
trapped buildings (Ibid, Sorial 19) • The cold weather
conditions existing~this time made movement difficult, and
considerable hardship "'as sustained by the many standing
outposts (Ibid, 5 Jan 45, Serial 7). Enemy ambushes 'and
counter patrols 'tolere frequent (Ibid, 8 Jan 45, Serial 15).
The old Castle ruins at Hemmen ~ere-the object of many of
these forays, but they 'vere eventually evacuated by the enemy,
our own troops reporting them burnt out and clear by 7 Jan
(Ibid, 6 Jan 45, Serial 11).

I

137. Further to the south 1n the Groesbeek sector,
3 Cdn Inf Di v maintained its four-brigede front (VI.D., G.S. ,.
H.Q. 3 Cdn Inf Div, 1 Jan 45). The first note of warlike
action for the New Year fell upon R.H.C. of 5 C'dn Inf Bda
(at the time under command 3 Div) when, at 0700 brs I Jan,
the enemy mounted upon them a deliberate attack ?J"hich caused
five casualties and ~hat is more significant, the capture of
one of the Hi-ghlanders. ('1.D., G.S. Ops, H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps,
January 1945: Appx 3, Ops Log, 1 Jan 45, Serial 20). The
divisional sector as a whole buzzed ",ith patr,.ol activity, for
it was be lieved that the enemy might be pulling back to ne"'"
pas i tions. (AEF 3 Cdn Inf Div/C/F, Docket I : 'i/eekly Sumnary
of Ops, 30 Dec 44 - 6 Jan 45). However, the costly raids
which follo~ed disproved this idea (Ibid, and W.D., 5 Cdn
Inf ade, 3 Jan 45). On the night of~ Jan R.H.C. was
relieved by R. de ~ais and moved \"est of the river to join
8 Cdn Reece Regt; R. de Chaud and C. Scot R. still remained
ind1visional reserve (W.Ds., R. de Chaud l C. Scot Ft.,
4 Jan 45).



138. A mixed force, combining elements of 8 Cdn Reece
Regt and Tor Scot R. (~.G.), guar~ed the approaches to the
railroad from CUljk to 30xmes~, where the northern positions
of 3 arlt Inf Div began. This divisional area also came in
for its share of enemy air activities on 1 Jan. In this
sector the aggressiveness of the patrols 1;"'as by no means
confined to our O"rn troops, for on 2 Jan, a strong force of'
enemy crossed the river and attacked the S. Lanes R. Both
sides suffered casualties in this fight, but the British
soldiers acquired a prizo of notable value in the form of
one German officer prisoner. (~.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps,
January 1945: Appx 3, Ops Log, 2 Jan 45, Serial 13). The
enemy seemed persistent 1n carrying the battle to our side
(Ibid, Serial 16). One particular stronghold was discovered
ii1t'Fie circular ,",ood just north of ':Janssum (Ibid, 3 Jan 45,
Serial 13). Consequently, a company attack, sup~orted by
S.P.. guns, was launched at 0330 hours on 3 Jan. The enemy,
over 50 strong, resisted tenaciously but our troops reached
the wood and seized 12 prisoneors before wi thdra\"ing (Ibid).
Minor clashes occurred nightly. The a~ea of Wanssum uooa
especially attracted plenty of artillery and mortar f~re.

rhe Wood was attacked again on 4 Jan, but the enemy's veIl ~~.~~
small arms and defensi va fire drove back the assaul tingops.... tj I-'S

lith heavy casualties. (Ibid, 4 Jan 45, Serial 16). A
further effort WRS put In on-b Jan, wIth little success (Ibid.
6 Jan 45, Serial 16), but on 8 Jan tho tide turned, and after
much hard fighting by 1 SUffolk, supported by ~/4 County of
London Yeomanry (T.;~.), the area was takon together with
15 prisoners; our ovm casualties were light (Ibid, 8 Jan 45,
Serial16). ----

139. During this time 2 Cdn Inf Di v had b~en ':'1idely dlsoe·,·a'Vl
5 Cdn Inf Bde ~"as under conunand 3 Cdn Inf 01 v and.4 Bde Gp
was in Boxtel. Divisional Headquarters and 6 Bda alone
remained intact as the Corps reserve. (d.D., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf
Dlv, 2 Jan 45). Since the enemy offen~ive in the south,
however, encouraged precautionary measures, at 0900 hours on
2 Jan the G.O.C. 2 Cdn Inf Div, accented the emergency by
holding an orders group and .issuing'instructions for the
movement of 6 Cdn Inf 3de and Divisional Headquarters to the
Tilburg - Boxtel area. T~is move W9S to be carried out if
the enemy attacked across the Maas, in '''hich case' 2 Cdn Inf
Div, less 9 Cdn Inf Bde, together with 2 Cdn ~rmd Bds, less
one regiment, would be the Army Reserve, ",hile the major pElrt
of 8 Cdn Reece Regt and Tor Scot R. (M.G.) plus one battalion
of 5 Gdn Inf rde were to come under command 2 Cdn Corps (~7.D .•
G.8., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Div, 2 Jan 45; °and t'l.D., G.S., H.Q.
2 Gdn Corps, 8 Jan 45). On 3 Jan, a minor adjustment of
position took place when R.H.C~ relieved R. de Mals, alloV'dn,a:
the latter unit to revert to co~~nd 5 Cdn Inf Bda (W.D.,
R.a.C., 3 Jan 45)., On? Jan, however, as if signifying
that the "danger~' period bad passed, -1 Gdn Inf Bda Gp, t7ith
2? Cdn Armd Regt and attacned sub-units, moved back trom the
area of Baxtel, and reverted to command 2 Cdn In! Div once
again (W.D., H.Q. 4 Cdn Inf Bde, ? Jan 45). Patrolling and
exchanges of artillery fire continued in mocking monotone of
this dull though expectant period. Like so many of the
other formations on this extended front 2 Cdn Armd Bde was
widely scattered. Though its headquarters remained near
H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps, 10 Cdn :l.rmd Regt \.ras concentrated at Grave;
while 6 Cdn ."rrnd Reet \'Jas positioned·nol'th of Nijmegen as
a counter-attack force ("I.D., H.Q. 2 Cdn /.rmd Bde, 1 and
2 Jan 45) .
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110. Iean'''hile the broad overall picture had undergone a
satisfying change. On 3 Jan the Allied thrust on Houffalize
had gone in, with VII U.S. Corps attacking on the le ft of
First U.S. ';rmy. This onslaught "'as followed on 4 Jan with
a hard drive by 30 3rit Corps on the right. Hoavy 8n01"fa11
and generally bad "'eather slowed down ?rogress at first, but
on 5 Jan the rtmerican advance "'RS resumed, ,"ith the result
that on 7 Jan the ene~yls main northern suP?ly route, which
ran from Laroche to Vlelsalm, "'as cut south-east of Grandmesnil
30 Brit Corps I attack on the right secured Sure on 5 Jan,
and the high-ground to the east of Grlmblermont t ...'o days
later (Montgomery, Normandy to the Baltic, p. 223). The
C .-In-C. summed up the Ardennes situation in the rollo~'ing
words:

•

,
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Follot-ring "the failure of his reoeated attacks
launched from the northern side' of the salient,
the enemy tried to shift his main \"eight further
':'est and south-,"est ~ ESS31 tial to this re
disposi tion, however J '''as the capture of 3astogne
and its road net. The dogged and indeed
aggrossive defence of Eastogne by the Americans
continu'ed to attract enemy divisions away fropl
the northern sector until, by 6 January thore
were no less than ten divisions, including three
SS, fighting round the placo. His failuro to
capture Bastogne was the overdue signal ~o the
enemy that the Ardennes offensivo must be called
off. Sound appreciation l'fould have told him
that if the. Meuse v'era not reache.d quickly,
it vrould ndt be reached at all; -obstinacy, and
no doubt polittcal pressure, made him ke~p up
the attack for throe 1-'eeks and pledge the ,..hole
of his strategi~ roserve in the offort.

(Ibid, pp 223 and 224)

141. Despite the C.-iri-C I~. comments, however, J;ntolligence
continued to uphold the possibility of tho Altona threat:"

,
Tho situation on the rrmy front may be

sunmed up as follows. The old line-up from
,ffiST to EAST of 346, 711, 712, 2 Para, 84,
180, 190 no longer obtains. - Marc than 346
appears"to be-active in the-islands and the
move of some of 346 into tho GORIIICHEM E0962
area has, NOT been specifically reversed.
711 has already pulled out and is eagerly
awaited do~ SOUTH. It is possible that.
2 IJountain and 6 Parachuto Divisions may be
in the BIES30SCH and ALTENA. 712 appears
concentrated in the BOM~ELER:mRD; the
troops at TIEL are a mystery, as 1s the set
up of 2 Para. Further SOUTH 7 Para has been
missing for some time. We have NO modern or
confirmed knowledge of \'That is behind the
REICHS\'I.~LD•

It is clear that the enemy intQnds to hold
and distract us in HO~.lm and NOT by an .
intelligence telephone battle only. There -is
still a threat -from SCHOrr"EN against tho other
ZEELA.ND islands and the mainland. The receding
threat from the ALTENA rost~6es i~ in fact
6 "Para and 2 Mountain di visions have come forward
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since 28 December. The REICllS~~LD is
always a potential jumping off place for the
glittering prizes of NIJ1~GEN and GRAVE
bridges.

Just when the ALTENA threat appeared to .
be dissolving,' those new and sinister
mysteries of 6 Para and 2 Mountain come to
'Plague us'. To the sarno effoct has been tho
vigour with which the enemy has m81ntained
foot holds on our side of the hll 5, in
position NOT vital to defence but to offense.
In this area, lr./'6 need decisive information
on tho divisions and on tho present gun
positions across the rivers. Until these
are received that front, too, continues to
be a Ibcal menace.

(First Cdn Army Int Summary
No. 192, 8 Jan 15)

THE LEFT FL:'NK: 1 BRIT CORPS 8-14 JIIN 45

142. Over to the ~est in the area of 1 3rlt Corps the
events of the first week had rosulted in an abnormal re
grouping for the units of 4 Cdn ~rmd Div and a further
reshuffle had been necessary prior to its move into tho line
on 8 Jan. 4 Cdn Armd Bdo now had under command 21 Cdn Armd
Regt, Lake Sup R. (Mot) less one company, and two batteries
of 5 Cdn A.Tk Regt, with 23 Cdn Fd Regt (S.P.) in support
less one battery. (~.D., H.Q. 4 Cdn trrrd Bda, January 1945:
Appx 12, 4 Cdn Armd Div Op Instruction No. 20, Para 5,
5 Jan 45). The 10 Cdn Inf Bda Gp consis·~ed of 29 Cdn Armd
Reece Regt, Alq R., A. & S.H: of C. and 10 Cdn Indep M.G.
Coy, supoortod by 15 Cdn Fd Regt (Ibid). As part of the
re-grouping, 28 Cdn rlrmd Re~t, Linc~'ielld R., togother
with 14 and 96 Cdn Fd Btys (S.P.), "'ould come under command
of the division for operatipns only and ''l'ould remain in
reserve. 22 Cdn hrmd Regt, the one company of Lake Sup
R. (Mot) and 36 Cdn Fd Bty (S.?) would revert to command
4 Div, Lake Sup R. (Mot) and 23 Cdn Fd Regt (S.P.) respectivdly
on 10 Jan. A~ditional artillery support for the Division
was to be furnishod by 19 Cdn Fd Regt (S.P.) who were to come
under command on 9 Jan. 8 Cdn L.A.A. was to remain ~lth ~he

Tilburg garrison (Ibid)'.

143. On 8 Jan 4 Gdn IIrmd ~do relieved 1 Pol A.Tk Regt Gp
north of 's Herto~nbosch, and 10 Cdn Inf Sde prepared to
relieve 3 Pol Inf Ode Gp on 9 Jan. 4 Cdn Armd Div artillery
also interchanged positions with its Polish counterpart,
while 5 Cdn A.Tk Regt took up positions around Lith. Lake
Sup R. (~iot) went" intO' !olenbroak, Orthen and Vlijmen, while
21 Cdn nrmd Regt deployed its squadrons to the areas of De
Heide and Vl1jmen. The follo..,ing day, 10 Cdn Inf Bde also
completed its move without incident.· A. & S.H. of G. and
29 Gdn ~rmd Rocce Regt took "ovor Uaalwijk. Alq R. ~ositioned

itself in and around the moated town of Heusden, I'l'hile 10 Indep
M.G. Coy dug its gun pits at Hoeven (AEF, Weekly Summary or
Ops 4 Cdn Armd Div, clF Docket I, 8-14 Jan 45; ',1.0., H.Q..
lG Cdn Inf Bde, 9 Jan 45). Line & IlelId R. in divisional.
reserve, .stayed at Loon-op-zand. By 11'Jan the entire
di vision was sattled, 28 Cdn Armd Regt having concentrated at
Udenhout and 22 Cdn Armd Regt, who had just returned from
Halsteren, also in divisional reserve,·i n the area of the
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Seminary at Raam ('N,D .. Line & IlelId R. 28 Cdn Armd Regt,
22 Cdn Armd Regt, 9-11 Jan 45),

144. As 4 Cdri ~rmd Div settled dowQ to its task of
watching the river line, and of organizing patrols, che
situation to the \'Test of \'laalwijk, and tov'ards Tholen,
remained unchanged to any marke~ degree. The rivor barrior
from Raamsdonk to Willems ted was being hold mainly by 18 Cdn
AmdC.Regt with several Belgian Fusilier. companies under
command; though 47(R .11.) Cdo "Ias still operating in the area'
and making frequent sorties into enemy territory (1\EF 45/1 Brit
Corps/C/M: January Sitreps, folio 80, 9 Jan 45). In the
area extending from Wilemstad westwards t~ Phl11psland, then
south to Halsteren, 62 A.Tk Rcgt had been joined by a Polish
armoured regiment (now stationed at Halsteren) (Ibid, 'folio 77)
and several successful r~lds were carried out. One of these
was notable for the fact that an entire platoon of personnel
from 62 A.Tk Regt crossed to Schouvren Island, where, after"
roaming freely for three hours, they took one prisoner,
killed two enemy and.returnod without sUffering any casualties
(Ibid, folio 78, 10 Jan 45). ;llong their own front, 18 Cdn
Ariii:IC. Regt had·a novel experience - they encountered civili.1.ns
returning from Northern Holland. These courageous men
brought back a wealth of information which helped in no sm9.1]
\Vay to build up the picture of the enemy's dispositions.
(W.D" 18 Cdn Armd C. Regt, 10 Jan 45)

145. Further to the east, where elements of 1 Pol Armd
Div had fitted into the defensive line from Vlaspik to \Iaal.,ijk,
the enemy was observed on 12 Jan to be reinforcing his out
post on Kapelscheveer. It fell co 47 Cdo to drive the
Germans to their .own side of the river; for this pO'si-ciOJ:l,
though as yet a small thorn in First Canadian Armyis line ..
might v'ell develop into a prickly growth wi th disturbing
branches. The Commando operation began on 13 Jan o The
attack started well, and a fe'" stout troops managed to rea(~h

tho objoctive, but as the hours passed, opposition became
so stiff and casualties so nUmerous that they had to be with
drawn. (AEF 45/1 Pol ~rmd'Div/C/H: folio 98, Sitrep,
14 Jan 45; AEF 45/1 Brit Corps/C/H: Sitre?, folio 70,
14 Jan 45). As it v'as evident that it "'ould roquire a larger
force to succeed, the enemy position was contained with a view
to attacking it in "greater strength later. .

146. In the 4 Cdn Armd Div sector 10 Cdn Inf Bde ''Jasted
little time. ~n intense patrolling programne was immediately
planned by Brigadier J.C. Jefferson, D.S.O. (7:.D., H.Q.
10 Cdn Inf Bde, 10 Jan 45) . The first in the series was the
Alq R. sco~t's patrol ~hich crosseq the river during the night
of 11/12 Jan. This patrOl, working ~ith great stealth,
pinpointed enemy slit-trenches and patrol routes about
,Hederhemert and acquired valuable information regarding the
opposition • .(VI,D" H.Q. ro Cdn Inf Bde, 12 Jan 45).
A. & S.H. of C. followed" up this success by crossing the
water in the early hours of 14 Jan. Unfortunately this force
was pinned do~n ~and forced to return after suffering two
easl'alties (Ibid, 14 Jan 45; l.D., A. &·S.H. of C" 14 Jan -15).
Nevertheless,-rnere was no stoP9ing the ambitious troops.
At first light on 15 Jan Alq R. crossed again, this tiue ~ith

a larger force of 28 all ranks, and returned after 35 minutes.
During that short time, they killed six enemy and captured
one prisoner from 16 Para Regt of 6 Rara Div (Ibid, 15 Jan 45).
lihile the infantry units were thus employed, 29'can Armd
Reece Regt had spent a considerable time shooting up the enemy IS
area across the river. On 11 Jan 22 tanks carried out a
splendid shoot. On the night of 13 Jan they followed this
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147. In the meantime, 4 Cdn Armd Bds1s area had not been
void of excitement. Many of the routine patrols whl?h Lako
Sup R. (Mot) and 5 Cdn A.Tk Regt carried out developed into
aggressive sorties across the Maas "11th successful results
("I.D., Lake Sup R, (Mot), 12 Jan 45) . But the enemy in turn
had not been idle. He frequontly pounded our forward positions
with mortar and raked tho rlvorllne l'1ith machine-gur1; firo:
and more than once sent his D"rn pa troIs to the south bank of
the Maes (Ibid, 15 Jan 45). Though the nights ,.ere bUsy
all along tneI'ront, the daylight hours were not ,orithout thei::,
use. Troops who were not res ting followed training progrc,rnmos
and the Divisional Training School at Udenhout was well stocked
with prospective N.C.O. material from the various regiments.
Recreation was plentiful - dances ...'ere held frequently and
the Auxiliary Services took full advantage of the many halls
available to entertain the men u'i th pictures and c.amcerts
(Ibid, 13 Jan 45).

148. Over on 2 Cdn Corps sector, tho picture of the enomy's
dispositions was being effectivoly determined by the fairly
constant rlo~ of prisoners and deserters brought in by
patrols (hEF 45/2 Cdn Corps/KIF: Brig N.E. Rodger, C. of S.
Diary, 8 Jan 15). In addition, heavy ammunition and su?ply
dumping prqgrammes "'ere being carried out in case Operation
"VERITABLE" should suddenly come to life. Nijmegen ass\.L111ed
an especially bUSy appearance as 49 Div began to clear the
miscellaneous units out of the tOl'1n to rnake room for the
build up (Ibid, 2100 hrs 9 Jan, 0930 hrs 11 Jan .45). The
possibility of "VERITABLE" seemed to fade once more on 13 J" n,
ho~ever, when the Army Commander stated that the operation
was still in the indefinite future and that even the date
for the preceding attack by 12 Corps to close up to the
Roar river "ras not firmly fixed (~7.0., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps,
13 Jan 45).

149. North and west of Nijrnegen /,,9 (W.R,) Inf Div still
persisted in its patrols. A feature of particular interest
at this time was the entertainment provided by the enemy's
propaganda loudspeaker, ~hich broke the cold silence in front
of the'Lincolns' positions. It was natural for our own
good-humoured retaliation to take the form of heavy artillery
and mortar concentrations, after which ~o further exhortations
to our men to surrender were heard. (W.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn
Corps, January 1945: Appx 3, Ora Log, 11 Jan 45, Serial 6).
A good deal of movement was seen all along the front (Ibid,
12 Jan 45, Serial 3), and the groups who freque~tly cre~

into the enemy's lines invariably netted prisoner~ ,(Ibid,
11 Jan 45, Serial 6). One of the more exciting incidonts in
this locality took place on 13 Jan ",hen th~ midget submarines
observed by 3 Cdn Inf Di v (see para 151) . ere re?orted to
be travelling downstream to"Taros the ·~9 Div sector (Ibid,
13 Jan ·15, Serials 13 and 17) • These ""ere eventuallycTearly
seen and engaged by direct 40-rnm fire as v'ell as by ground
artillery, ,,'1th the result that one at least "laS destroyed.
The'under-water explosions which followed for some time, however,
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blow by sup~orting the Polish and Commando attack on
Kapelscheveer. Thereafter the tank gunners continued to
harass the enemy positions daily (1'l.D., 29 Cdn Arnxi Reece
Regt, 13-15 Jan 45) ••, .



151. The element of the fantastic came to life later that
day, when at about 1200 hrs (13 Jan) 9 Cdn Inf Bde reported
a peCUliar craft moving upstream on the Y/aal RIver. (W.D.,
G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps, January 19-15: Appx 3, Ops Log, 13 Jan 45.
Serial l2). It was clear that this V'as an under-water effort
by the Germans to destroy the Nljrncgen bridge', ,Our fire
caused the first craft to beach, ..,hereupon the crew emerged,
only to be engaged by small arms fire. h few minutes later
a second object ble'" up in the water. (Ibid, Serials 13 and
14). An hour later two more submarines ~ reported to be
going do~nstream and two torpedo-like smaller craft were seen,
one of vhich beached itself, vmile the other became entangled
in the naval boo~. The latter blew up and caused some damage.
Several other explosions followed and eventuelly a gap was
blown in the boom to a width of 150 foet. (Ibid, Serials
23, 24 and 26). During the late afternoon, noweverf bomb
disposal squads and Naval speqiallsts repaired much of the
dama~e to the boom. The bridge itself remained untouched.
(~EF/3 Cdn Inf Di v/C/F: Docket I: Weekly Summaries of Cdn Ops
and Activities, 6-13 Jan 1Q).

150. As the days of January went by, the area of 3 Cdn
Inr Div saw notable increase 1n offensive activity. On the
8th N. Shore R. launched a daiPght attack against the we11
sited enemy positions west of Wyler. The attack was made
in heavy snow by a company of infantry s.u;>ported by 1',asps
and carriers. The troops; dressed in white camouflage smocks,
achieved some success as three 'prisoners ~ere taken, and the
enemy position "'as occupied, but the cost was eight men killed,
eight rounded and the loss of tUfo carriers. The enemy, as
al~ays extremely sensitive to violent action, counter-attacked
thv same night but were driven off. ('T.D., G.3. O;>s, H.Q.
2 Cdn Corps, January 1945, ~~px ~5, hppx 3, Ops Log~ 8 Jan 15,
Serials 20 and 2)). The following d~y H.L.I. of C, raided
Einjeshof Farm, some t~o miles north-east of Beek, but this
attack only succeeded in driving out the enomy temporarily~

(Ibid, 9 Jan 45, Serial 2l). Normal patrols continued to be
despatched ",.lith varying success. There '''ere still numbers
of civilians arriving from the enemy's side of the river,
and these v'ere immediately takon into oustody until idantity
was established. Many of the se were, however, authentic
refugees and provided much interesting and ~~eatly ,needed in
formation. (~·I.D., G.S., H.Q. 3 Cdn Inf Div, Janual'y 1945:
~p?X 1, Ops Log, 9 Jan 45, Serials 6 and 7). On the night
of 12/13 Jan, R. de Chaud carried out another raid in the'
vicinity of r1yler. Here the assaulting parties killod
several of the enemy and captured two prisoners, but the
cost to tne raiders was severe, four men being killed, £our
wounded and one left unaccounted for. (Ibid, 13 Jan 45,
Serial 23). Meanwhile a more agreeable note had been str~ck

on the night of 10/11 Jan .~on 6 Cdn Inf Bde reIievod 5 Cdn
Inf Bde, to come under' command of 3 Cdn Inf Div. (Ibid,
11 Jan ~5, Serials 2 and 1) .. 5 Cdn Inf Bdo revertea-to
2 Cdn Inf Div and thus heralded the return of this division
to a direct operational role. 2 Cdn Inr Div'itself came
into tho line on 12 Jan, and the old boundaries which had
been changed during the New Year state of emergency were
restored. 3 Cdn Inf Div now disposed itself with 8 and 9 Cdn
In!f Bdes in the fort··ard areas, and N. Shore R. and 1 C. Scot
R" who up to this time had been under diroct divisional
command, now revert~d to their o~n brigades. (Ibid, ~2 Jan 45,
Serial 25)

•
lent truth to the belief
destroy whatever brid~es

(.tEF ';5/2 Cdn Corps/KIF:
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tha t the enemy v'as a ttQmptlng to
or booIilS ·',16 had over the Vlaal Ri vcr

13 Jen ·;5).



THE U'RGER PICTURE

155. On First Cdn Army's front tIl3 air of mystery which
had surrounded the, enemy I s inter:tion north of the f('las 81vel"
since the beginning of the year had not been d~spelled: ~f

anything it was more puzzling.

153. In the meantime 3 Brit DiVIs area on t~e right ~l~n~

was mainly significant for its qt'.iet!'less" Little of
importance occurred apart. from the daily pe.i;r·ols a'1d the
gathering of tho occasional p::-iso::ler (noD., G-.S., h.Q. 2 Cun
Corps, January 1945: Appx 3, Ops Log, 10 Ja~ 45, Serinl 6).
The divisional artillery and mortars hnrassed tb£ opposing
positions with some consistoncy and the enelilJ- voal;J not loathe
to retaliate. (Ibid, 13 Jan ~5, Seria1,L)
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154. 7fuile First Cdn Army had been carrying out ~~s all~tted

task, the. tide in the Ardennes was gradually tt1..:,"~lj ng cgatnst'
the enemy's offensive, although the weath~r h3d to sane
extent slowed down our progress. Nevorthel~ss~ )~~roche ~ad

fallen on 10 Jan, and 6 ..... irborne Div bPd ci1corcd Si.. fhbar't·
,the following day, while by 13 Ja" 51 (H.) r"r Div Nas on the
line of the.Ourthe south of Laroche and tao' ettack of XVIII
U.s. Airborne Corps from the area or St~volot ~ ~~lmedy to
\"ards st.Vith was providing a dire threat to the enerr.y's
communications at the base of the ej:isting salier..t~

(Montgomery, Normandr to the Baltic, p. 224). In the Saur,
the enemy's ponetrat on had not~nc:i..o'Jasoc., but 'lery heavy
fighting continued in the regio" of Hooten (R1733) and
Herusheim (R1214). Furthermore thero ~ere definite indir.~ttons

that the enemy was making an all-out effort to con~o11date '
his gains to~ards Strasbourg, and ~t dai:y beCP~A clearer
that the German attacks .....ere being conduc~ed with fl. Vi~"T to
capturing this old city. (First Cdn ,\rmy Ir.t Sl;r._'1l;l~:es

Nos. 191, 193, 194, 195 and 196, 9-12 Jan 45)

152. Since 4 Cdn Inf Bde Gpls return from BOAtel, 2 Cen
Inf Div had been regrouping. On 10 Jan, 6 Cdn Inf Bde
exchanged positions with 5 Cdn Inf Bue o The latto~ formation,
having held its line continuously ani v'ithout rcliof .since
lq Dec 44, reverted to command 2 Cdn In: Div rith its
attached sub-units and \'/as rejoined by R .n~C. from its
attendant role at Divisional H.Q. A newly fOFmed 6 CdR I~

Bde Gp, consisting of 6 Cdn Inf Bde (Ie,s, Fus lLR.), 6 Can
Fd Regt together .,ith elements of 3 Cdn L.A.:A, Reg", 108 A .Tic
Bty and 10 Cdn Fd Amb, went to 3 Cdn Inf D~v for.oper~tlon~,

while Fus M.R. remained under direct control o~ G.O~Co 2 Cun
Inf Div. ('lI.Ds., H.Q. 5 and 6 Cdn Inf Bdes, 12-13 Jan 45,
and w.n., O.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Int Div, January 19~5: Appx 2!
Sltreps, 10 Jan 45). There was little ne'''s of operationaJ,.
interest. a Cdn Reece Regt and Tor Scot R. (M.G.i, t'i30
held the thin line from Cuijk to Boxme~r, con~inueu thoir
routine patrols. On tho morning of 12 Jan, as 2 Cdn Inf
Div prepared to take over a porticn of the front, the G.O.C.
outlined his ~olicy on tho rosumption of responsibility fo~

the Groesbeck sector (I'I,D., H.Q.. :;: Cdn Inf Div, 12 Jan 45),
and by 2030 hours the same night, the briGades were in
position, The troops went into the front-line imbued with
new enthusiasm, for, as Maj-Gen Matthel"s had stressec. that
day, the planning of Operation lIVERIT.\RLE:1 l·'ould prob:::..bly
be based upon the information gained by 2 Cdn Inf ;liv.
(Ibid). 2 Cdn .'\rmd Bde, now' entirely on 2,Cdn·Corpsl front;
remaIned static in its reserve task~ (W.D., H.Q. 2 Cdn
Armd Bde, 11-13 Jan ~5)
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With the mass of civilian information,
the constant redisposlt~on or the ene~y, and
the lack of recent photo cover, the enemy's
threats across the Maas and 1n the islands
cannot be dismissed out of hand.

Of the two, present evidenco prefers Schouwen.
~~o divisions have left ~he Altona and last
evidence sho~ed a substantial decrease 1n guns.
On Schou"ren however, there has been no reported
reduction, nor has there ever been the sarno
definition of intention made by photo inter-
pre tatlans .

Offensive operations from Schouwen, Overflakee
and North of the Hollandschdiep must be expected
until the contrary 1s proven.

(First Cdn Aroy Int Summary
No. 196, 12 Jan 45) ..

156. By 13 Jan, however, two b~ts of.newlY.Qcquired
inforI:'l.atlon went a long ay tOl"!Qrds solving the difficult
intelligence problem in the north, "rhere since 5 Jan climatic
conditions had prevented air-photo reconnaissance, as well
as operational flying of any importance (Ibid, Nos. 191 to
19? incl, ?-13 Jan ~5) • Civilian line crossers added further
information, and the situation was no~ appreciated thus:

Middelharnis E535? and Soomelsdijk R5257 on
Overflakee each have a garrison of 2000 troops,
the Middelharnis contingent having arrived
22 Dec 14. They were expected to attack through
Schouwen either against Walcheren or Brabant
but by 9 "an 45 this attack had been postponed
indefinitely. If we discount the numbers this
report checks very neatly ",'ith other information
and the appreciation already made. It doeg not
dispose of the Schbwq~n threat but places tt under
some reasonable restraint. .

2 Para Div continues in the Arnhem island as
two PW of 7 Para Regt taken south-east of E619737
proved today. Thus, at the least, we have
regiments of both 2 and 6 on the island. The
attempts this afternoon to break the Nijme~en

bridge suggest that a nev' venture is being_
directed there. For the moment then, 6 Para
Div must be assumed to be on the "'est of the
island with 2 Para shifted slightly to the east

(Ibid, No. 19?, 13 J~n 45)

This evidence that the threat from the North Sea islands ~as
waning eased the anxiety on the Army's front, thOUgh prisoners
and other sources showed:that some of the concentrations still
remained. (~) .

157. By.16 Jan, after a stiff and cost~y battle, the res-
pective thrusts of First and Third U.S. Armies in the Ardennes
met, and the ho.stiie salient was reduced to a bUlge. General
Eisenhow~r now ordered First U.S. ~rmy to raturn to General
Bradleyls command, but left Ninth U.S . .~rmy und~r direct control
of the C.-in-C., 21 Army Group. Field Marshal Montgomery
began withdra~~ng all his British troops so that they might



regr0l:lp fpr the Rhine battles to tollow. Thoro t'"as no
time to be lost, for as,'the C.-in-C. stated:

Now was the. opportuni ty to proceed "'1 th
the utmost deS?Rtch to carry out our
plans, in order to take full advants@e
of the enemy's failure •

. (t.!ontgomory, Norrnany to the B8l tic I

p. 22·;)
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Furthermore, the C.-in-C. continued:

The enemy had be0n provented fro~ crossing
the Meuso in the nick of time.

Tho German counter stroke had boen mounted
,ith skill, and tha attsmpt to drive a wedge
between t~ British and ~merlcan forces to
strike at our main suP?ly bases of Liege,
Brussels and Ant"'erp had been a bold though
desperate bid to upset the progress of our
strategy and to turn the situation on tho
western front to the enemy1s advantage. The
ability of the Germans to continue the war
depended on avoiding concurrent ~ajor offensives
on both the eastern and western fronts. Their
stringent resources demanded a 'policy of alter
nation, whereby one front was stabilized while
they concentrated against the othor.

3y the Ardennos offensive the onemy had hoped
to hit the Western Allies so l~rd that our'plans
would have been seriously retarded, and the
German striking force cOl,lld have been s'''1 tched
to the sore-pressed eastern front.

There w"as another reason for ;Jlaying for
time. Time ~as nece~Bary for the development
of production in th~ dispersed industries
remaining in operation, and' in the underground
factories ,··hich were being speedily constructed.
Nev' ""eapons were on the "'ay: jet-propelled
aircraft and faster submarines. Efforts had
also to be made to ma~e good the losses suffered
in the v~nter battles of attrition and to raise
tho standard of the depleted German infantry.

There may also have been political considera
tions prompting the Ardennes offensive; Hitler
may ~ell have hope~ t~ secure some success to
brighten the Christmas of the depressed German
nation.

(Ibid, pp 224 and 225)- ,-

158. Although the "Allied fortunes were definitely on the
upward swing in the s auth, on the Firs t Cdn :t-\'rmy frol1t the
Intelligence staff was still in a bew~ldered state regarding
the northarn flank. Since the threat in the, north was ,
primarily from paratroops, prisoners from this type of for
mation were searphingly questioned,' and the conclusl?~ was
reached that 6 Para Div hold the-Land Van altona and the'
Bommeler1'laard, 2 Para ..Div the Island and that 712 Div had
been relieved. An al~ernative theory ~as that 6 Para Div
was positioned from Biesbosch to ~agenlngen with elements of
712 Div under co~~nd. This then was the information passed

. ~.



.-
on to the front line troops, together "'lth the exhortation
to stimulate the defence of the extended line by ag~~esslve

patrolling. (First Cdn Army Int Summary No. 199, 15 Jan 45).
During the last two l·reeks the enemy's pG.trol activity 0..e.d
fallen somewhat below the peak reached in'late December.
Up until 13 Jan only nine enemy patrols "'ere observed, -
mainly in the vicinity of Geertruldenbcrg. On the Reichs'··ald.
front the enemy's actions ~ere more consistent, especl~lly

about the town of Wyler Maar. Fro:n those activities it
'could be deduced that the enemy had been mostly interested
in the sector between the Altona and ..rnhem 131and and in our
dispositions before the Relchswald Forest. (First Cdn ~rmy

Int Summary NO.,19B, 14 Jan 45)
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INTENSIVE P~TROLLING AND S~\LL-SChLE AC~ICN, 15-21 JAN 45

•

(G.O.C.-in-C. '1-0-4/1: Letter
from G.O.C.-in-C. First Cdn ~rmy

to Lt-Gen Crocker, Comd 1 Brit '
Corps, dated 14 Jan '45)

There is very strong evidence that the enemy
has abandoned his previous ~ntention of
launching a strong attack arainst the front
of 1 Brit Corps.

161,. In the eastern part of the Corps sector, 1 pol Art:.1
Regt, now situated at Halsr.eren, and 62 A.Tk Regt ~ith several
companies of Belgian Fusiliers under command, v,atched the
water barrier from St. Philipsland to ucertruidenberg. Civiiian
line crossers continued to arrive in oup forl'rard positions
daily. Many of these, apart from conveying the picture of
the great hardships being eXgerlenced in Northern Holland under
the German heel, gave other useful jnf'ormation. (","i.D., 18 Cr..n

General Crerar continued by saying that should tho enemy revise
his intention, 4 Cdn Armd Div (v'hich h~d been undor command
1 Brit Corps since the beginning of "he year) would be at the
immediate disposal of First Cdn .\rmy.. In addi tion j since
Operation I'VERITABLE II was again under active planning 'lnd
would probably call ror participation by 4 Cdn Arwn Div on
some considerable scale, he suggested that 1 Pol Armd Div end
4 Cdn Armd Div should each hold as narrow a rront as p03sible~

while the maximum amount of training for tao anticipated
operations should be done by thoir troops in reserve. (Ibid)
In fulfilment of this aim both divisions ~ugmented thelr---
front line activities by intensified training in the rear
areas. (W.O., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Oiv, 15 Jon 45)

160. ~bile the remaining enemy was being dealt with in the
Ardennes bulge and the Gern:Rns "'ere attempting to roinforce
their positions in the Saa~, Lt-G3n Crocker, CornU 1 Brit
Corps, received a message from General Crerar, in which the I

G.O.C.-in-C. stated:

159. In respect of orfensi ve act,ion, the elements ,ere
not with us. The t"ea ther, '"hich had closed d01"'rn during the
second week of January, brightened considerably about 14 Jan
and allowed our air forces once again to remind the enemy of
his inferiority in this respect. This, however, was not
a lasting blessing, and throughout the \"eek which followed
the few clear hours of flying literally had to be snatched
from the unsympathetic climate. In spite of this handicap
some 1250 sorties "Tare flown up to and including 20 Jan ..
(R., .F., B4 Gp, Int Summary Nos 159 - 164, 14 - 21 Jan 45)

•

•

"



164. \thile 4 Cdn hrmd Div continued to harass the enemy
pos i ti ons north of the Maas, the geooral s1 tuatiqn in the
area of 2 Cdn Corps remained comparativoly unchanged. In
the Nijmogen. salient, 49 OJ.H.) Inf Div had exporienced .
several brisk encounters with the opposition: one of which
took place on the night of 15 Jan at a cost of aGe officer

163. 'lhile the attention of the enomy was being thus
engaged, the G.O.C. 4 Cdn Armd Di v Vias bus 1ly dra'l'ing up
plans for a more ambitious undert~ki~, for on 11 Jan Maj-Gen
Vokes had received instructions frOM G.O.C. 1 Brit Corps to
des troy the enemy bridgehead on Kapelscheveer. (·'/;D., H.Q.
4 Cdn Armd Div, 14 Jan 45). On 17 J~n this order ~as passed
for oxecution to Brigadier J.C. Je£ferson; D.S.O., Comd
10 Cdn Inf Bda, who outlined his plan to his subordinates
that same day. It was to be a full battalion attack by Line
& Welld R., supported by the entire resources of 1 Brit Corps,
and was to be carried out between 26 and 31 Jan. Once
entrusted with the details of this operat:!.on, ~!!ljor J.F.
Swazye, acting C.O. Line & Welld R., immeiiately set about
training his force for the assault, which was given the code
name, Operation "ELEPILtNT". (~-':.D., 10 Cdn Inf Sde, 17 Jan ~5~.
Varlle the new plans were being considered, Lake Sup R. (Mot)
again claimed headline attention by launching a fUll company
raid across the water in broad dayligh~ to the east of Empel.
The entire operation, which ~ent in at 1230 h01WS on 17 Jan
was carried out with clocb~ork proc19io~ against light .
opposition, with the result that not only was the required
number of t~o prisoners slightly exceeded for a loss of only
four wounded, but the information obtained "'as of such high
value that the divisio~o ~as heartily congratulated by the
Corps Comrr.ander. (~.D., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Div, 17 Jan 45)

Armd C. Regt, 15 Jan 45). The enemy, as e. whole J was
inactive in this soctor, although some shelling occurred
and almost every raid produced some prisoners. . Most note-
·...orthy of these "las a raid by No. 4 Cdo on Schouwon Island,
which accounted for 16 of the enemy, eight being loft dead
along tho dyk.s. (Ibid, and AEF 45/1 Brit Corps/C/H:
Sitrep, 18 Jan 45, rOIIO 98). h rurther note of interest
1s found in tho fact that during 19 Jan the 'water level
along the river rose to such a height that many of the
forward positions had to be evacuated (~.D., 18 Cdn Armd
C. Regt, 19 Jan 45) - a welcome move for many soldiers,
for the heavy sna",falls had made t~e '''atery trenches the
most disagreeable or domiciles. (Ibi1, 20 Jan 45)

162. Vlhile to the east of Gaertl'uidenberg elements of
1 Pol Armd Div and 47(R.M.)Cdo kept Kapelscheveer under closo
scrutiny, greater excitement was to be found on 4 Cdn hrmd
Divis front, where Maj-Gen Vokes' men ~ere winning new
laurels in ~heir frequent dashes across the river c On the
successive nights of 14 and 15 Jan, groups of Lake Sup R.
(Mot) embarHe d from the areas of Gewanc.e, Bokhoven and Emp91
and slid over the "·ater~ Each of those patro4.s aith8r
captured a prisoner or inflicted fatal casualties on the
enemy. (\'I.D., Lake Sup R. (Mot), 14 and 15 Jan 45). This
effort by no means surpnssed that of Alq R~ of 10 Cdn Inf
Bda, who, following up its succosses of 11 Jan, crossed in
some strength on 18 Jan to bring be.ck tvro unfortunate
prisoners. (';i.D., Alq R., 10 Jan 45). The armourod regimrnts
and the divisional artillery spent "he daylight hours and a
good part of each night showorjng shells of all calibres
upon every visible object on the enemy's side. (~ED 45/.
4 Cdn :~rmd Div/C/F, Docket I: ···.ol'ly S=,':\~ry or Ops,
15-20 Jan 45)
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and nine other ranks lost. (rl.D., G.S., H.Q.. 2 Cdn Corps,
January 1945: Appx 3, Ops Log, 16 Jan 45,Serial 3).
Idantlflcations, however, were procured regularly to dis
close the presence of 7 and 18 ?ara Regts (Ibid, 17 Jan 45,
Serial 13). That these troops "'ere not lailli'ig in initiative
was proved once more at first light on 18 Jan, when three
determined attacks ~ere flung against the Leicestershire
posl tions ncar Zetten. The firs t tlVQ of these were thrown
back, but the third, estimated at compnny strength, completely
overran the British forward platoon. Speedy support arrived
from 6 Cdn ~rmd Regt, and by 1630 hours the situation was
restored some~hat, and 25 enemy prisoners were counted. ~t

0600 hours next morning the enemy launched a fresh attack,
and soon fierce street fighting v'as taking. place in Zetten
itself. By 1730 hrs, however, most of the enemy ..rho had
infiltrated into the 3ritish locality had been pushed out
and the soctor again became quiot, whiJe the clearing of the
to",n continued. (Ibid, I? Jan 15, Serials 9 and 12).
Another 11 prisoners-Ead been collected against our own heavy
losses of 51 killod; ~~unded or missing. (Ibid, 20 Jan 45,
Serial 4) • Small attacks occurrod across tECl[ivisional
front almost daily. (Ibid, Serials 8, 14, 15 and 16).
But by the night of 20 Jan Zetten 'vas clear and the village
of Hormnen, from v.hich ·many enemy patrols had been operating,
was being searched, in order that a demolition programme
might be carriod out which ~ould deny the enemy observation
posts in that area. (Ibi~, 21 J"n 4.5, Serial 9)

165. Further to the south in the Groesbeek sector, 2 Cdn
Inf Div remained firmly emplaced in its defensive area.
4 Cdn Inf Bde held the no~thern half of the divisional sector,
6 Cdn Inf Ede the left with 5 Cdn Inf 3de in reserve. 8 Cdn
Recce Rogt still remained between Cui jk and Boxmeer. Apart
from 11 Jan, when our troops ey.perience~ a leaflet raid from
low flying enemy aircraft, little of interest occurred,
although there had been indication~ on 17 Jan that there ~as

an enemy concentration in the woods betweon Gcnnep and Heijen.
This and all other movement 1"ElS as a matter of course dis
couraged by heavy artillery fire as soon as it was observed.
(Weekly Summaries of Cdn Ops and ~ctivities, 2 Cdn Inf Div,
14-20 Jan 45). On 20 Jan, the G.••F. again flew over the
di visional sector, and enemy troops v'ere seen forming up near
Katersbosch and Middelaar opposite Fus r·LR. They were
immediately dispersed by our guns. In contrast with the
dull existence in the front lir.e, tho roar arear were bUSy
hives of activity. Training of every description was boing
carried out by all units in preparetion for the Spring
offensives. (Ibid)

166, Following the tense moments created by the enemy~s

midget submarine attack on Nijmegan Bridge on 13 Jan, 3 Cdn
Inf Div, v'hich had relinqUished its responsibilities in the
Groesbeek sector to 2 Cdn Inf Div on )2 Jan, continued to
send out contact reconnaissance and fighting patrols against
84 Div, vnich occupied the front along the Roichswald Forest.
(AEF 45/3 Cdn Inf Di V/C/F, Docket I: ·:"Jeokly Sunnnaries of
Cdn Ops and Activities, 14-20 Jan 45) • On 15 Jan, ? Cdn
Inf Bde, having handed over its corr.mitments to elements of
2 Cdn Inf Div, relioved 9 Cdn Int Bde in the left sector
(~.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps, January 1945: Appx 3, Ops Log,
15 Jan 15, Serial 1), but two days lat~r 9 Cdn Int Bde onco
again took up a forward position, this time from 8 Cdn In!
Bde, in the southern haIr of tho divisional fr~nt. (Ibid.
18 Jan 45, Serial 2). Tho reliefs made possible by this .
speedy system of rotation "'ere '·'armly welcomed by the troops
who had all been in the line sinco 25 Dec 44.



170.. ~ t a C. -1n-C . IS con:e!'5r.oe VI:"i~h took place on 16 Jan,
the Field-Marshal had. appr~clat~d tha~ von Runs~edt might
strike aeain from his base alan the eiegf~le~ ~ine v~ry

s~ortly, and had s~ated the imm~dl~ta nec~ssity for r6coverinG
the initiative 0 Fielc..-I!al~sh6.1 ~ontgor:tery said thai:; his
proposal for dealing a <'c. :. .. ~' ':':;1 b::'o\'1 In the noar furure had
already been accepted by t:'w S\''!1''cm Ccrr:l.t'1iandel", and, that the
plan as generally ag:'sej upon 1.:1 o9.1'ly Decenibcl' "'auld 1'emain.
(Gan Crerar's Despa~ch, 5 :.,::, 45, p? 2, para 8; ani '.'l.D.,
G.O.C.-in-C., First Cdn Arrry, Jdnaery 1945: l\ppx 2. p .....ra 4) c

169. At firs t the cnamy .. ace ording to the C. -in-C., "had
succeeded in \~esting t~e inlttntive from U3, ard in forclp~

us to postpone our o"m offensive intentions. The I~llies had
been caught off bal?nce by tr:.e enemy, 9.'1d had suffered a
tactical reverse. 1l (Montgor.;.erYJ 0..2 oit, p. 226). However,
by 20 Jan, it ,"as c]aar that, althougn he still held St. Vith
and VIas fighting with u.'1abatcd fury, especIally in the area cf
Strasbourg, here he had managed ~~ rei~force his formations,
he was wi thdra1"ing from tho ."rdetmcs front. (First Cdn Army
lnt Summary No. 204, 20 Jan 15, pare l)e The"Gerlnans were
evid.}ntly hara pressed, not only in the west. In tee east,
on 12 Jan, the long . aw~~ted. Russian ,.,i:-:.ter offensive had
begun. It \"a8 not leng before G0ncr9.1 Crerar rece! ved e.
report that the Russiana had Identified 711 Int Div. "Jhich
had only recently 1:>e:311 :;een 0<1 t1~(.; Maas lino 7 • on the Russian
front in Hungary. '1'11i5 was the f~rst t1r1O that the enemy had
accomplished such a ouic~ trt>Hsfer from onc fronl; to the
other, and it gave sign ~hRt a1~ ~as ~U~ ~cll. {General
Crerarls Despatch, 5 ~p~ 45} p?~a 6)

168., The Ardennes sit',lation \V'J.S by no'" groatly improved.
Since 14 Jan the Amaroicall rO~~C3 in the south hn.d me..do
excellent progress. On 15 Jan Tnird U.S. A!'my had attacked
the enemy1s bridgehead 113ar Sp.al"'ntor:I, '''hile Fi:ost U.S. Army
closed in on Houffalize. Moanwhil~: SO 3rit Corps (under
command Third U. S. .\rmy), ···t.os e tro~ps h9.d undergone nmch
stiff fighting, V'ere .£"egt'ouping a~:d. ~n'c~9.ring 'to diEicngage.
(AEF 45!First Cdn Army!~/E: ~~ASS Ccn:oronco No" 236,
15 Jan 45). On 16 Jan, \'"hi:"e vI U.~. COI'P~ assaulted Hatten,
and patrols or VII u.s. Ccrps praGdea lnte Houffalizc, to
find it evacuated (Ibid, no. ~3'77 16 .Jan 1l,5), tr-oops of
XVIII U.S. Airboronolforps '·JO,.o "till fi,3htil'g bitterly around
Malmedy and St"velot. (Ibi,\) . The.t sam mornil1{; 12 Brit
Corps went over to the offensivQ tor~rds Stu:t&rcn end by
0900 hours 18 Jan Susteren '\t'ns claar. In tho me ant i:ne , the
American armies had c01!tim1.e..d thair respective drives and
had captured Vielsa11ll; Bourc:r and Longnilly, six miles' south-
east of Bastogno. (Ib~.dJ No. 239, J.8 Jan 45). By the
morning of 20 Jan, as'-2-Brit Cox-ps I attacJe steadily sained.
ground and the American forces continued their advance),a
further flame \'las kindled in the Col'nar sector \'There First
French Army lunged forDard to the offensive (Ibid, No. 242,
21 Jan 45) • --
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APPRECIATIONS AND ~L"I!S

167. In the extreme S out-h, :, Jri t Dl·, had temporarily
led a quiet existonce un,til 1200 hOU!'9 19 Jan, 1"hen it
reverted to 'command Second B:-itlsh ).. rmy.. A.s a result the
existing boundary be"tv'een 8 Cdn Rocco Regt and :3 Br1 t Dl v·
no\,/ became the ne'" fLrF.ty boundary. (':: •.1.. ., G.S. Ops, H.Q.
First Cdn Army, January 1915: . ppr 58, Ops Log, 3itr~p"

No. 358, 19 Jan 45)

,
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The first stage in carrying out thi_s ~olicy must
be to close up to the line of the RHINE.

The C .-in-C. also confirmed the arrangements by "lhleh the
bulk of the formations allotted to First Cdn Army for
Operation "VERIT .3LE" '"Jould be placed at General Crerar I s
disposal mom 18 Jan (Gen Crerar's Despatch, as above).
Gds Armd Div came under command First Cdn Army at 1200 hours,
while H.Q. 30 Corps, 51 (H.) Inf Div and 34 Tk Bde follo~ed

at 1800 hours the same day. (Yon., G.8. Ops, H.Q. First
Cdn Army, January 1945: Appx 58, Sitrep, 19 Jan 45)

171. On 21' Jatl, ..Field-Marshal ~Iontgomery issued a further
direct! va in:which he said:'

QSr down the enemy's strength at a
greater rate than our own.

gain intermediate objectives towards
the RUHR.,

place us in a good jumping-off position
for a mobile campaIgn in the Spring.

(b)

(c)

(a)

The enemy has suffered a tactical dofeat in the
ARDENNES, with severe lassos in men and material.

12 rmy Gp is continuing offensive operations'
in the ARDENNES in ord r to take advantage of the
enemy's present unfavourable situation, ~o inflict
furt:h3r losses on him, and to seize any opportunity
to breach the SIEGFRIED LINE. These operati~ns

are going to be· continued so long as they continue
to pay a good dividend; thereafter it is the
intention to pass to the defensive in 'the ARDENNES,
to re-group, an 1 to attack further to the north
on the right flank of 21 Arny Group.

The enemy is at present fighting a defensive
campaign on all fronts; his situation is such
that he cannot stage major offensive-operations.
Furthermore, at all costs he has to prevent the
Vlar from entering on a mobile phase: . he has not
the transport or thd petrol that would be necessary
for mobile operations, nor could his tanks conpcte
wi th ours in the mobilo battle.

The enGmy 1s in a bad way; he has had a tremendous
battering and has lost heavily in mon and equipment.
On no account can we rolax, or have a lI s tand stl1111

in the winter months; it is vital that we keep
gOing, so as to v'oar dOVIn his strength still
further. There \"ill be difficulties caused by
mud, cold, lack of air support during periods of
bad "leather, and so on. But v'e must continue
to fight the enemy hard d1.lrlng the v'inter Ir.onths.

The main objective of the Allies on the ~estern

front is the Ruhr; if ~e can cut it off from
the rest of Germany the enemy capacity to continue
the struggle will peter out. further, and
vary im~ortant, object of our operations must be
to force mobile t"'ar on the Germans'. lNe will
therefore continue throughout the winter to
conduc t such operations as "rill:

•



(Ibid)

Second Army: MORS to incl REES.

Ninth Army: DUSSELDORF to exol MORS.

•- 64 -

The Ittrnedlatc objective 1s the line of the
RHINE north of DUSSELDORF. Thereafter our
"hold on the west bank of the river will be
extended southwards to BONN, and beyond.
:Thon the opportuno moment arrives the li.llied
a~m1es'~ill cross the RHINE in strength north
of the RUHR and at such other places as may
be ordered by the Supreme ~llied Commandor.

(G.O,C.-ln-C., First Cdn ~rmy,

file 1-0, Vol II: Dirootivo
M 548, from C.-in-C., 21 Army
GP. 21 Jan 45)

•

He then went on to outline the t4sk for First Cdn Army:

A strong offensive will be launched south
east""8.rds between the rivers RHINE and MEUSE
and carried as far south as the general line
X,\NTEN - GEIDERN. As the advance progresses
the ~hole area will be cleared of the enemy
and a firm flank will be forDed on the RHINE.
Reconnaissances ~ll1 be carried out to determine
the most suitable crossing places~

The operation \'1i11 be 8i ven the name IlVERITABIE". J

Target date for the operation to be launched:
8 Feb.

(a) hold a seouro bridgehead over the RHINE at
• !IIJMEGEN. Thoro must be no possibility of

Canadian Army: oxol REES to NIJMEGEN.

(Ibid)

172. Field-Marshal Montgomery's intention was t a destroy
all enemy west of the Rhino as a preliminary to crossing the
river. Tho outline DIan called for an . attack by First Cdn
~rmy to the south-east, with its left flank on the Rhine
River. This attack would in time converge 'Yith the drive
north-eastwards by Ninth U.S. Arcy, while Second British
Army held the centre, but remained ready to cross the Meuse.
The C.-in-C. stated his objectives:

The future layout that we want to achieve is to
faoo up to tho RHINE from DUSSELDORF northwards
on a front of three armies:

173. The C.-'in-C. appreciated that dry weather conditions
would be the most suitable, and directed that in this case
the basis of the operation would be one of speed and violence,
the armoured columns passing through qUickly in order to
disorganize the enemy in the rear and to achieve the object
as rapidly as possiblu. On the other hand, should the

I terrain be soft and wet, en alternative pl~n must be formed.
For this opera tion General Crerar "~las direc ted to keep 30 Bri t
Corps on the right and 2 Cdn Corps on the left. Furthermore:
the C.-in-C. added, First Cdn Army \·.ri11:
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(Ibid)

175. On 25 Jan,' the G.O.C .-in-C., First Cdn Army,. issued
his directive to the Commanders of 1 Brit, 2 Cdn and 30 Brit
Corps, and summed up the existing situation as follows:

be responsible for the security of the
islands of NORTH BEVEL\ND, SOUTH BEVEL.NO
and WALCHERSN.

( c )

(:oJ.Do, G.O.C.-in-C .. First Cdn
• rmy, Jan 45: Appx "A 1I 3 ..
Operational Directive, 25 Jan 45)

The enemy has suffered a tactical dofeat in the
ARDENNES, 1

0 ,1 th severe losses in men and material.
First U.S 0 Army is continuing offens! va operations
in that sector, in order to take advantage of the
enemy's present unfavourable situation and to
seize an~ opportunity to breach the Siegfried
Line.

On th~ front of 6 U.S. Army Group, however, the
enemy continues to re-act offensively. It cRnnot
be said, thervfore, that the initiative has
passed definitely to the Allied Armies on the
','les tern front. In consequence, it is vi tal
that, in spite of all thc difficulties of weather
and terrain, we continue to fight the' enemy hard,
wear down his strength at a greater rate than
our own, and then, by socuring a really important
military objectivo, "TOSt the in1tiative completely
al'lay from his possession.

In the general dispositions of the ~r~YJ a minimum
of one arreoured division will be held in mobile
reserve, in the TURNHOUT area, and this division
will not be employed without reference to me e

the enemy damaging the bridges by land
or river action, or of interfering with
our affairs by offensive action directed
towards the ;'back door tl of our offens! va.

(b) hold defensively the general line of the
WAAL and MAAS westv'ards from NIJMEGEN J as
at present.

174. The planning staffs at once bagan to work at high
pressure, for time '''as short. On 23 Jan Field-Marshal
Montgomery held a further conference. He told the assembled
commanders of First Cdn, Second Brit and Ninth U.S. Armies
that Lt-Gen Simpson's projected thrust from the south-east
could not be initiated 'until his Army v,as up to the agreed
strength of 12 divisions, but that if First U~S. Army's
attack on tho axis of Euskinchen - Bonn went very Vlell, Flrs~

Cdn Army might launch Operation "VERITilBLE" independent1y~

The C.-in-C. stated, hO'\'6ver, that unless the general
situation to the south looked promising, It VERITI\BJE " would
not go in "'i thout the aid of Ninth U.S. Army. Thus if the
effort by First U.S. Army did not ris~ to expectations and
Ninth U.S. Army's attack toras therefore not possible, the
offensive as a "'hole might be postponed. (Gen Crerar's
Despatch, 5 Apr 45, para 12). On this understanding Goneral
Crerar set to "Jork to com,?lete his plans.

•



176. In the meantime, as discussion of these great plans
progressed, the front had been buried under a co~d blanket of
snow, and in spite of the fact that the enemy was showing
some definite signs of withdrawing, several stiff battles still
raged. OLD., G.S. Int, H.QhFirst Cdn Army, Janua~y 1945:
Int Summary No. 205, 21 Jan 45). Daily intelligenco repor~s
told a story of increasing activity.

In the ARDENNES, roads leading up to the' front,
which until recently have been comparatively
empty, became alive today. From the air columns
or 111000 p~us r.1T tI were seen, conjuring up
memories of the FAU.ISE gap and the destruction
wrecked upon the retreating enemy in those"
days.

General Crerar then outlined thc_Apmy_'s objectives:
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. \

•

The "break-through" of the HOeRWArD
"lay-backll defence lines and the
advance to secure the general lino
GELDERN - Xl\NTEN .

. (Ibid)

The breaching of the enemy's' second
defensive system east and south-east
of the REICHS\;/tLD, the capture of
thB localities .EEZE - UDEM - CALCAR 
E~~ffiRICH and the securing of the
communications between them.

The clearing of the REICHS~~LD 'and
the securing of tho line GENNEP 
ASPERDEN - CLEVE.

Phase 3

Phase 2

Phase 1

Operation lIVERITABLE ll will, therefore, be basi
cally planned on the follo~ing phases, and;
objectives,. .

. .
Tne Flrs~ Cdn Army, with target date 8 Feb,
will attack south-east~ards from its prosent
sector east and south of NIJMEGEN, bet"Jeen the
Rivers Mf~r\S and RHINE, t\7ith the intention of
destroying all enemy bet~eon those rivers and
as far south as the general line GELDERN 
XAIlTEN.

It is necessary to assume tha~ the enemy ~ill
strongly man and fight his several lines of
organized defences in the operational area
given above. On the basis of this assumption
the operation as a "'hole, will comprise several
phases and, after each phase is completed, it
will be necessary to move up the artillery "and
supporting weapons and do~~ence the next phase
with co-ordinated and heavy fire suppdrt, and
wi th controlled movement. .

It is the intention of C.-in-C., 21 Army
Group, so to proceed tha.t this situation'
is brought about, anq as the means to that
end ., Operation "VER I TABlE !I - a strong
offensive launched south-eastwards between
Rivers ~\AS and RHINE - will bo carried out
by First Cdn ~rmy.

,



The enemy's intention was appreciated thus:
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From the mouth of the fast disappearing ~RDSNNES

salient enemy colunns of great size lare seen
moving back through ST VITH P8888 and ?RUM 0879 f.
and then bearing in a northorly'and north easterly
direction through EUSKIRCHEN. The air forces had
one of the best day's huntin' since the campaign
in the V~ST began but their best efforts were
unable to halt the enemy in his rear~ard progress.
There 1s no doubt, ho ever, that the total of
II flamer s" was a rac ord •

(First Cdn Army Int Summary
No. 206, 22 Jan 45)

Once again the German 1s on the move. The
significance of today's act~vity in the ARDENNES
is t'·'ofold. Firs tly, that the SIEGFR lED line is
likely once again to be pressed into service as
a convenient refuge where he can pause in order
to recover his breath and collect his wits before
the next stage. Secondly, that.1 f this movement

. implies that one of his panzer armies is to be
relieved of its responsibilities, a potential
reserve Is created, provided that "'hat is left
behind. is capable of manning the permam~nt

defences and preventing any penetration of the
SIEGFRIED Line. With the old familiar divisions
still turning up with monotonoUS regularity,
any attempt at this stage to distinguish which
formations are in the process Qf leaving the
scene of their short-lived triunph, '''ould bo
unprofitable. ~~atever formations are with
drawn, they are but a phadow of .~helr formor
selves when they set out so proudly for their
ANT?mRP dash be foro Christr.J.a~~

(Ibid)

THE ATTACK ON KA?ELSC.HEVEER

177. Since 21 Jan, as patrols persisted in tneir sorties
beyond tho water barrier, the front line in I.Brit Corps
sector had flared up in many places. Particularly was this
the case on 22 Jan, when tho enemy had retaliated oy sending
over a strong force of about 50 men into the area of St.
Philipsland. Here the Germans overran an observation post
manoed by elements of 62 A.Tk Regt and demolished a water
tower. For a "'hilo a stiff fight ra~ed, but reinforcements
from 248 11. .Tk Bty and 1 Pol Armi Regt were rushed forl,..ard,
and they finally restored this situation. (AEF 45/1 Brit
Corps/c/H: Sitrep fol 86,23 Jan 45). Further to the east,
the uneventful days in the line occupied by 18 Cdn Armd C.
Regt and thifBelgian Fusilier battalion were'in marked contrast
to the bUSy atmosphero around the area of 4 Cdn hrmd Div, whoso
patrols continued to '''oa.ve their way nightl.y into the enemy's
holdings. To the rear careful preparations had been carried
out for Operation "EIEPHANT tI , and by 23 Jan constant rehearsals
had gone a long ay tOI'78rds perfecting the bold plan (See
para 163). As the enemy's strength on Kape1scheveer "Nas.
estimated to be at least 150, and liable to grow if not
immediately.=d,estroyed, every"aspect of the operation v,as most
carefullY,studied with determination to li~uidate the bridge
head at all costs"



180. At 0715 hours on 26 Jan the various headquarters,
tenso with excitement, received t"ord that all companies and
the canoe party were" on the move. In <p ick order, "All and
nBlI Cays rep.ortcd at 0830 hours that they v'oro on thcir ob-
jectives. lip" Coy having cross0d ~n its Buffaloes on tho
left, had pas sod the 'Dyke Junction (080503) on its way for"rard
and "J\" Coy slightly 'South and west of tho brick house vlhich'
was its objective. The canoe party, hO"rever, had Buffered a
severe reverse, for as they paddled v'estwards along tho swift
flowing river, the smoke which ~as calculated to blind the
enemy on the north bank of t~e Maas Rivor, ~uddenly lifted.
The well-laden but small craft provided a choice target for
the enemy I s machine gunners and the ontire force which "'as
supposed to assault the harbour of Kapelschaveer ·in the rear
was forced to land well short' or its goal ... Moreover, the
troops encumbered by their snowsuits, wore by this time \:'ot
through, their weapons frozen and many tot~lly unservicoablo.
Henceforth the "effe~tive fighting vRlue of this group vanishod.
By 0930 hours, all companies ....ere being heavily mortared.
"Cll Coy, "'hich .....as to pass through n;~" on tho right, had got
as far as the north-to-south dyko souo 5O~ ~ards behind tho

178. Kapolschevcer is a strip or land formed at its
western end by the splitting of the Maas River and to the
east by the junction of several separate water-courses, the
southerly Oude MaRs and the \vlder Bergsche ~~aas. The
island is about five miles long and one mile ~lde. It is
quite flat, completely davold of vegetation, ,,"ith endless
dykes around its porimoter and ..rith numberless sm~ll ditches
criss-crossing the soggy f'lalds., f~t the ','ostcrn end, which
narrows to 'a bare 1000 yards, a wagon track ran in a northerly
direction to meet a small, rectangular harbour-like inlet,
at the base c£ t"'h!ch stood a strongly-built brick house. It

as around this inlet and building that the enemy had centred
his defences, ··'hioh ganarally follo"oo the ,"ater-bound dykes c

K

(h Short History, 10 Cdn Inf Sde) .

179. ?he plan for the operation called for tho Line & Welld
R. to assault rron three direction~ simultaneously under a
very heavy smoke progra~e. "B" Coy riding in Buffaloes
provided by 79 Brit ~rmd Div would attack from tho west,
another force of picked mon travelling ~n special canoes was
to take the enemy in the re~r, whil~ the main effort of the
operation by IIA.1' Coy, closely followed by "C" Coy, would come
in from the right flank. lin" Coy \-'1'as to wait in reserve at
Capelle. There '''as to bo no preliI!linary bombardment, though
a tremendous quantity of fire po-er was available for countor-
battery action. The concent~ation of guns included 4 Cdn
Armd Di v artillery, I Pol Armd Di v artillery, and 4 .\.O.R ....
(consisting of four medium regiments, one heavy 7.21t battery
and one heavy 155-r.nn battery?; the mortars would COm3 from
the Polish mortar pl~toon and 10 Cdn Indep (M.G.) Coy, whoso
heavy mao'hina guns VI~re to be added to those of Tor Scot R.
(M.G.). The tanks of 28 Cdn Armd Regt also had a part to
play. Their task '''as to harass all kno'rn enemy positions
after H HOur, ......hile' elements of 29 CdI1' :lrmd Reece Regt wera
to give their vrholEf-heartcd attention" to the north bank of
the river. The smoke programme',by the guns called for com
pletely blinding any possibility of observation by the enemy
from north of the Maas, and this '...as to be supplemented by
tho 3" mortar platoon of .\lq R. and .\. '& S.H. of C. further-
more, A. & S.H. of C. '''ould havo a small forc~ available on
short notice for a diversionary raid north of waalwijk.
("I.D., "Line & Ilo11d R., January 1945: ,ippx 11, Outline Plan
O;>eration "ELEPHANT", 19 Jan 45)
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leading troops, an~ it suffered heavy punishment from well
directed mortar and small arms fire. By 1000 hours the
situation had qscomo much to1orse: all officers in "AII and
"C l Cays Vlere casualties; "All Coy had been driven back to
lIe'l Coy's position, while "B" Coy on the left was also hard
pressed and out of touch wi th the o.thor tyro sub-units to
the east. At appr.-,ximately 1100 hours, one platoon of
lIn

l
' Coy 1'-188 sent forward on the left to support and reinforce

"B ll Coy, but all to no avail. The enemy counter-attacked
furiously and "B" Coy was forced to ",1 thdrav' to the dyke
junction (080503).

181. In the meantime V"ha'ti romained of ". It and "C" Cays
?rere withdrawn from the ~sland for reorga!1izatlon~ On the
left IInil Coy was no"" fully committed and took up position
bahind ":a" Coy. On the right the regimental anti-tl';\nk
platoon went for','ard to occupy the posi tions previously hald
by ".11 and IICn Coys unt!.'l relief should be possible. At
1330 hours e. further counter-attack \O'as launched against
ItBtl Coy who, de3pite the h'iil of enemy fire which rained
upon them, hold fire" An hour later the German infantry
tried ne'" rnothods ~ Fi ~le boo. tloads landed naar thG nBli Coy
posts, but l"ore driven off ...·ith the aid of artillery fire.
Late that afte::,noor., our plan "'A.S changed.. lin" Coy was now
to pass through llB lI Coy ar.d push on 'behind a heavy concentration
of gunfire to the final objective. "1\. and "C" Coys, ·whose
reSOurcos were nO'"1 pooled, ''-ould fill tho vacant space left
by tho assaulting force vlh1le llAII Coy A. F S.H. of C. V1ith
two tanks ~f 29 Cdn !l.rmd Rocce Regt "fould relieve the anti-
tank platoon on the right, thus plugging the east end of the
front" During the rest of the day the Canadians hald off
strong counter-attacks oy the enemy: who had reinforced his
garrison by boat and 11'as now in a position to force the issue.
All night long the guns pounded, but evon though our counter
battery programme was based on the best inform~tion available,
the enemy ma~aged to keep up a devastating fire on the island,
Musing many casualties. ("."I.D., H,Q. 10 Cdn Inf Bde, 26 Jan 45)

182. By first l~ght 27 Jan,. several changes had taken
place in the situation. .On the left the Line & Welld R.
anti-tank platoon rel:!.eved nB" Coy, who had been for,..,ard since
the start of ~thc operation. lin" Co:{ had gained some 1000
yards to reach 088505 on the western app~oaches and were now
firmly dug in. The A. & S.H. of C. offenoe on the eastern
flank was making slcw though definite progress, ably supported
by two tanks of 29 Cdn Armd Reece Regt. An annoying note
at this time was the breakdown of the already shaky Class 40
ferry which had been completed over the Cude .Maas the night
before. The weight of a·tank upon it had rendered tho ferry
useless. By noon 27 Jan) two further attempts by the enemy
to reinforce its garrison by boat had boen stopped. In both
cases heavy artillery cOLcent~atlons had dispersed the boats
and blo~n some of then clean out of the ~ater. Nevertheless
the enemy persisted in r~s efforts to dislodge ehe men along
tho dykes, and a good d3al of close fighting took place amid
unbeliovably heavy mortar fire. At about 1430 hours a flight
of' Spitfires arrived to bomb and stra:e the objective, and
the enomy quiotened down for a short v"hila, although his
defensive fire did not stop. As night fell tho tired troops
took whatever ~over ~as available, whilo tho engineers worked
feverishly to complete ~he new bridge on the western flank.
Their task ~aS finished during the hours of darkness, and
three tanks of 29 Cdn Armd Recco Regt moved over. to the island
to support "D II Coy in their attack, "'hich began at 0830 hours
28 Jan,
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183. Uean1"hl1o. on the right, ;1.. ~ S.H. of C. had committed
a second company. lin" Coy rollGvcd tlAn Coy and "las soon
'working 1 ts '''ay for"'ard "ri th the aid of one tank. Tho
ad vance .,.as difficul t, but by 1500 hours "D ll Coy A. & S.H. of
C. reported that 1;"1 th the help of Wasp carriors they had
reached thl3 house (098496) which 'was the objectivQ in that
area. liD" Coy Line ~. ':lclld R. had also made progress. The
troops got-as far'ss the bunker 09250Q, but hero the officer
commanding became a casualty as mortars hamrr.cred the position.
Another officer took over and one platoon from ".\ll Coy wac
flung into the fight "'-1 th the order to press on, but the effort
failod as this officer too '''88 killed in the almost non-stop
mortar barrage. Elements of the Polish Division no"" took
up positions ~n tho open left flank to act as a seal.
Throughout the long, cold hours of the night teo troopsJ in
many cases sUffering from frostbite and exposure, stUbbornly
held their gro\U1d. The frozen ground m~de it almost impossi1:'lo
to dig in, and the only cover against the unceasing mortar
fire Vlere the watery shell holes which becamo a most \I-clcome
haven.

184. By nightfall, although "D" Coy.I•• & S.H. of C. ,-as
still on the objective it had not as yet succeeded in prying
loose the enemy from his underground defeQces, and at 2200 hOlTw
these same Germans turned to the attack; and drove back both
the Line & '::elld R. and the A. & S.H. of C. companies.
Short1y boforo midnight "0" Coy A. & S.H. of C. was relievod
by liB" coy, who immediately prepared f'or a new attack on tho
following day. Thus ended a day .of bloody fightip~ and
heavy losses to both sides. The artillery, again proving
its worth, h~d been seldom silent for more than t~n minutes
a t a time. The noxt morning "all Coy A. & S.R. of C. thret"'
themselvos forward t'Jith renevled vigour .. but the approaches
to the two demolished houses on tho objective wore a perfect
target for the enemy since thero ""as no cover of any descriptior..
By 1600 hours, as troops of Linc & ~Qlld R. held their groupd
to the west, the ~. & S.H. of C. once again reached the
objective. 3ut once. ~gain the enemy refused to be rou~ed

out, holding on with, diabolical determination to the base~nts

of the shattered buildings and the slit trenches around them.
Eventually the pressure on ('the v'eary and half-frozon troops
became so severe that the positions in and around the houses
had to be abandoned. In the meantime ~ enemy activity on
the left had not been so violont but had been confined to'
attempts to roinforce his beleaguered garrison. These
efforts were sternly dealt ·.,.ith by accurate artillery fire.
Late in the afternoon 41 (R.M.)Cdo "'as brought fo:vward'to
relieve tlCI) Coy.

185. During the night 29/30 Jan, the enemy made two
more waterborne attempts to reinforce the bridgehead. These
were successfully smashed by artillery and mortar fire, and
at first light lIClI Coy /I.. & S.H. of CI)' supported by the fo,"
tanks available, again went fOM1ard to the attack. All
through the day the battle raged back and forth and the
Canadian losses steadily mounted, but by evening, although
"A" Coy's forward platoon was still pinned dovJn, its support1ng
tank ha'ving been lmocked out, nC ll Coy had finally captured
the main enemy stronghold. Towards midnight the remaining
pIa toans of "Art Coy relieved nCIl Coy and the' scout platoon
moved up as a welcome reinforcoment. lie" Coy A. & S .R. of C.
had been forvlard for some t"m days; they had .suffered sub,
stantial casualties and the majority of the men, cold, wet
and hungry~ had not slept in more than 70 hours. During the
night 30/31 Jan scouts of the ~. ~ S.H. of C. contacted
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the for ard platoon of liD" Coy Line & 'lJelld R., whose
troops, though not actively engaged in the assault, for the
past fa", days had been under a constant and utterly murderous
mortar bo¢bardrnent. Early on the morning of 31 Jab elements
of Line & ~elld R. advp-nced eastwards from th~ir at slit
trenches to close the gap, and at 0900 hours the t~o battalions
linked up and the entire area ,"as thoroughly cleared and
checked. The battle of Ka~elschevovr ~as finally over.
It ended against a background curiously twisted by the natural
eloments, for as the troops clearod a\"ay the debris of battle
and collected the dead, the intense cold seemed to disappear
and the sun broke through the clouds, first turning tho atmos
phere suprisingly ~nrm, and then, as tho rays ~lted·the sno~,

dissolvine the ground, already thoroughly churned by the
a~tillery, into a vast sea of mud. (~.Ds., H.Q. 10 Cdn In!
Bde, 26-31 Jan 45; A. & S.H. of C., 26-31 Jan 45; Line &
Welld R., 26-31 Jan 45 and 29 Cdn ~rmd Recce Regt, 26-31 Jan 45)

186. For sheer misery and for th~ extremely heavy price
paid, this minor operation ranks with any in the campaign.
The cold \"as paralyzing, and many a soldier "Vas carried out
of the action with frozen hands or feet. The qnemy resistance
,,'as the old fierce tenac i ty of 6 Para Div, coupled with such
fanaticism as can only be found in men drenched in the Nazi
cult. On more than one occasion participants in the action
reported that they had seon Germans, scorched 'and burning
from our flame throwers, beat out t'''e flames upon them and
continue to fight until they were killed. Tho. enemy was
completely "'iped out; 145 dead were counted, 64 wounded and
34 taken prisoners, but the losses sustained by the troops
of 4 Cc;ln t.rmd Div wore extremely heavy. Ten officers \'rere
killed, 13 officers were v.ounded; 44 0 .Rs. Vlere killed, 255
were vlounded. The tanks were the decisive factor on this
flat, sodden island, where their use had been ~ndrearnt of.
They, and the enginoers v'ho got them across, performed m1.r.ac les,
although eight Shermans and two Ste'''art tanks v'era loft
behind, half sunken testimonials of the strangest, probably
the most tragic, and certainly the costliest operation of its
size in the war. (W.D., Linc !.: Welli R. 27-31 Jan 45, am
A Short History of 10 Cdn Inf Bde) -

;.CTIVITIES OF 2 CDN CORPS 22 Jt.N - 4:- FEB 45

187. ~h1le 4 Cdn Arrnd DivIS attention had bGen"occupied
with the preparation for "ELEPHrlNT II and the SUbsequent terrific
fight at Kapelscheveer, to the east, on tho left of 2 Cdn
Corps I sector, 49 (~.R.) Inf Div had collected 341 prisoners
during strenuous mopping up operations in the Zetten area
(First Cdn Army Int Summary No. 206, 22 Jan 45, para 2).
This figure, added to an estimatod 250 killed and wounded,
representAd a decisive local victory for the British troops,
whos~ overall casualties ~ero given as 15 killed, 77 wounded
and five missing. (W.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 cdri Corps, January 1945:
Appx 3, Ops Log, 22 Jan 45, Serials 10, 13 and 19)

188. South of Nijmegen 2 Cdn Inf Div still meintained a
defensive l1ne as far as Boxmeer. 3 Cdn Inf Div, as of
20 Jan, had 9 Cdn In! Bde up on the right, 7 Cdn In! Bde on
the left, while 8 Cdn Inf Bde remained in reserve. Raids
had provided the interest in this soctor •. The first of these
was Operation IlPETE", carried out on the night of 20/21 Jan
by 1 C. Scot R., but "11th little result, since the enemy had
withdravm. More successful was the second, Operation "PAUL",
which t'.as staged by "e" Coy, Nth N.S. Highrs on 23 Jan against
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!f.: ~... map showing dispositions of First Cdn :.riry on 1 Feb 45
ap.Jears at Appx "Ell.

enemy positlo~s ncar ~~ler, and which netted eight prisoners
( ~.Ds., 1 C. Scot R., 21 Jan 45: and Nth N.S. Highrs,
23 Jan 45). These minor actions were welcome breaks In
the monotony of other1',ise completoly restrained action.
In the meantime, 2 Cdn Inf Div also had a quiet time with
few breaks in the general seronity~ On 21 Jan the dl~slonal

artillery was ae tl va in sho1'$ering the enemy de fences wi th
propaganda :eaflets, and on 24 Jan a small enemy bridgehead
noar 30xmeer J which had been discovered two days previously1

was attacked by elements of 27 ~dn Armd Rogt and 8 Cdn
Reece Regt. Despite the fact that tho enemy reacted
strongly vd:th 88-mm and mortar fire, his appoal tion was
Overcome and four prisoners wero taken. The attacking troops
suffered no casualties •. (2 Cdn Inf Div Weekly Summaries of
Ops and Activities, ZlcZ7 J.n.45). Tho folloWing day a
minor regrouping began, with 5 Cdn Inf Bde'moving up to take
over from 9 Cdn Inf Bde; This left 3 Cdn Inf DiV.with only
one forqrard sector, that held by 7 Cdn Inf Bde, v/ho however,
were relieved by 9 Cdn Inf Bde on the night of Z9/30 Jan.
7 and 8 Cdn Inr Bdes now were in concentration areas to the
rear. f~ t tho same time ~ Cdn Inr Di v proceeded to withdraw
and change some of its dispositions south of Nijrnegen in
order to provide extra accommodation for other formations
who had arrivod to aid in the build-up for Operatl~n

"VERITiJ3IE". (Ibid, 3 Cdn Inf Div, Zl-Z7 Jan 45)-'
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189. The end of Ja~uary found the planning staffs of
First Cdn Army very busy.. IlVERIT1I.BLE lI was definitely on the
way, apd preparations for the assault wore proceeding in a
satisfactory manner. The huge ammunition dumping programme
was almost completed, while the engineer units worked day
and night, ~arking the routes and areas - a programme of
activity which in time would facilitate the movement and
control or troops ~ho w~re to take part in the gigantic
attack. ('."l.D, G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps, 25 Jan 45)

190. All doubt regarding the operation was dispelled at
1700 hours, I Feb, when the C.-in-C. told General Crerar
that nVERITl~BLEl1 would go in regardless of the situation
elsewhere. Now that this decision had been .firmly made,
a cover plan for the coming o.ffensiva l",aS producGd. The
immediate responsibility for this became the task of 1 Brit
Corps (see paras 89-91). It "'as D'.'3e.nt to convey to the
enemy, that "

•.• for reasons of the highest political urgency,
the Supreme Commander had been directed to under
take offensive operations agajnst Northern
Holland •.• Lt-General Cl"ocker's activities. would
indica"te an active Intention to seize tho "islandll

on e~ther side of the Hedel - Zaltbomrriel road,..
and to colour the illusion that the considerable"
concentrations taking place in the Army area
vrere being made for the purpose of an a ttapk
across the ri v€lrs to tno north, firm restric
tions were p;l.aced on all movement north-e,ast
of a line bet~een Helmond and's Hertogenbosch.

(Gan Crerar's Desp~~ch, 5 Apr 45)
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The fact that 30 Corps, no'" relieved from the Ardennes,
was at tho dis?osal of First Cdn Army and concentrating in
the Army area would add to and further strengthen this
deception.

191. In tho Nljrnegen area, a vast progra~e of conceal-
ment and camouflage was undertaken to hide the concentration
of '''1eapons, vehicles and an'IJnunltlon dumps, for as the G.O.C.
in-C. stated,

•••1 placed particular emphasis on the fact
tha t no effort or thought "'as t"tas ted which
gained for us thJ slightest a?preclable
measure of sur~risc. It \"as on this prin
ciple that tha technique of tho fire
prepRration ror the assault was ,.,orked out
in order to secure the closest 90ss1ble
intogration of movement with ovorwhelming
fire both from artillery and the air.

•

192.
informed

(Ibid)

At his next conference on 4 'Fob, the C.-in-C.
General Crerar and the other assembled oommanders

... that the Supreme Commandor had now decided
that the joint offonsives by the First canadian
and Ninth U.S. Armies Vfera to be oarried out
as tasMS of first priority. The only exception
v'ould be- the opara tions about to be undertaken
by the First U.S. Army to capture the dams
controllinG the River Roer. As a result of
the difficulties experienced by SRAEF, heweyer,
the forcas under Lt-Gcnoral Simnsonls
command would not be so strong as had been
hoped. Ten divisions only had beon allotted,
all for the Ninth U.S. ,~rmy. Consequently,
no American di visions "'ould be available to
the Sacond British Army and Lt-Gencral Dempsey's
pr9jected crossing of the M0use,at VenIa would
either not take place, er would be carried
out in a samevlhat tentative way. Kor, in view
of this changed situation, ryould the 7th
British Armoured Division, as previously
arranged, be held in reserve for First Cdn ~rmy.

On the other hand, ",ith th. 12th British Corps
in lirmy Group ::J:eservo, Lt-General Simpson would
not no"! need to keep any reserve in hand him
self, and could utilize all his formations
for the offensive, which, barring the unfor
seen, mould go in as a prc-da~n attack on
10 Feb. Lt-Gc~craI Simpson addod that if the
First U.S. Army had not capturod the Roer dams
by that date, his own attack \"rould nevertheless
go in, since it was not ant,lcipated that any
flooding which the enemy might cause ,"'ould be
of a nature to require postponement. In the
event, ho···ever, this expectation was not
realized and as matters turnad out, it became
necessary for me to co~~t First Canadian
hrmy with the knowledge that the ~mericans

might not be able to"tntervena for at least a
week.

According to existing intelligence, the C.-in-C.
said that "-e should now, assume that the enemy
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dispos~d approximately twelve divisions
appoal to the three armies. There '·'8.S
strong evidence of strengthoning opposition
along my 0"'0 front. He estimated that von
Rundstedt could co~lect up to eleven Panzer
and Panzor Grenadior divisions, but of these
some v'auld certainly go to the east, others
'''auld be required as a tactical reserve 1n .
front of the First u.s. ~rmy, and he expected
the remainder to resume their previous-position
1n reserve guarding the ap?roaches to the Ruhr.

(Ibid)

193. In apJreciatlng the enemy1s situation on the
Canadian ~rmyls front, General Crerar had excellent reason
to suppose that the sector bet'''oEm the Ma8.S and the Rhine
was defendad by the 84th Division, strongly reinforced, and
that 7 Para Div remained east of the Reichswald, \'Thile he
expected that 15 pz Gr Div, "'Mcb probably ""as in reserve,
would be ablo to join tho battla "Jithin six hours. (Ibid)

194. To the so~th of First Cdn ~rmy, operations to clear
the Roermond triangle had almost terminated. On 20 Jan the
high ground about Bockol had boen secured, and the tOln of
Heinsberg fell on 24 Jan. By 26 Jan 12 Brit Corps had

. completed its task.- The enemy, apart from a small bridge-
hoad south-west of Roermond, had been flung back east of the
river, and th~ area had been handed ove~ to Ninth U.S. Army.
(Montgomery, Normandy to tho Baltic, pp 231 and 232). In
the meantime,~ the far north and ~est, the elaborato
deception scheme to si~ate a build-up for an attack by
1 Brit Corps to"'ards Utrecht was under \··ay. Opera tion
IlTURBINlI.TE II,lI, as it v'as cnlled, involved the recent elimi
nation of Kapelscheveer and a series of aggressive patrols
into the enemy's territory. In addition, 15 (S.) Div and
51 (H.) Div were to concentrate in the Corp& area for a sho~t

period prior to the start of t1VERITl~BLE" and to carry out a falsa
relief ~f 1 Pol and 4 Cdn Armd Divs. The artillery and
other services also had important roles to play in this plan.
The guns wero first to carry Qut regUlar registration shoots
in the areas across tho Maas near Hadel, then move out by
night, leaving dummy guns in positions. The engineers
repaired roads all through the Corps I forward areas and the
immense dumping of stgres and am: uni tion all lent truth to
the theory that a large attack was being contemplated.

195. In the area of 2 Cdn Corps, the sector of 49 ("'1.R.)
Div was generally 'quiet, although there was an abundance of
movement.on the enemy1s side of the line. (','l.D., G.S., H.Q.
2 Cdn Corps, February 1945: ~ppx 3, Cps Log, 4 Feb ~5,

Serials 2 and l6; and 5 Feb 45, Serial 11). Intermittent
exchanges of gun and mortar fire occurred daily (Ibid,
6 Feb 45, Serials 8 and 9)~ while further south 3-con Inf
Div waited amid the heavy troop concentrations which signifUrl
the speedy end of the static period. Tho congestion in
the Nijmegen salient ~as extremely severo, for besides some
200,000 troops, there were approximatelV 1,300 vehicles and
1000 guns. It ,,,as while this force "'as being collected
that the level of the River Rhine under'''snt an abnormal
change. The river roso, and most of the ground over which
3 Cdn Inf J;liv '··as to attack became flooded. (AEF 45/3 Cdn
Inf Div/C/F: Docket I, 3 Cdn Inf Div ~onthly Consolidated
Summary of Cdn Ops and hctivities, 1-28 Feb 45) • Despite
this added setback, however, the genoral plan was not changed •

•
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Buffaloes wore to be provided for tho attack.

196. Mean'''hile 2 Cdn In! Div was als'o feeling the rise
in tampo as preparations for IIVERIT'~IE" went forward.
Special eqUipment poured In~o the rear areas, and on 1 Feb
orders \I'ere given that no further mines or other obstruction
should be ~ald in the forward areas. The last days of the
month of Je.nuary sa,.. the usual turn-over in the front-lino
units. S. Sask R. relieved Carn~rons of C., who in turn took
over from Fus M.R. on 31 Jan. The next aay R.H.C. exchanged
posl tions 17'1 th Calg Highrs on the far flank, and on 2 Feb
R.H.L~I. relieved R. de Mals to come under command 5 Cdn Inf
Bde far operations. (:.: .Ds ., H.Po. 4, 5 and 6 Cdn In! Bdes,
1-2 Feb 45). Enemy action was generally restricted to mortar
fire, though on the af'ternoon of' 2 Feb 5 Cdn Inf' Bde v'as sub
jected to an intense rocket bombardment. This, hot.rever,
was qUickly subdued by counter-battery action, and no more
rockets were experienced. In the rneantimG, as large numbers
of' motor transport moved over the roads in the divisional
area, there ""as a Slight thaw, '''hich, coupled ''71 th the heavy
load of traff'ic, played havoc with the road surfaces and
aroused some concern wit~ respect to the routes reqUired for
the forthcoming operations. (2 Cdn InP Div Weekly Summary
of Ops and ,nctivities, 28 Jan-3 Feb 4'"5; and i"lonthly Summary
1-28 Feb 45)

197. , ~Ihlle the huge stage ~et·ting for ~he coming otfensi ve
was boing assombled in Lt-Gen Simonds l sector, the 1 Brit
Corps area, "'hich had held the limelight with the operation
againSt Kapelscheveer, onc~ again lapsed intq relative tran
qUillity. The normal patrols hO"'ever, continued all along
the front. ~ On the western flank thore had been some changes.
Yfuile 4 Cdo Bde and 62 A.Tk RGzt had ll~t*e to report,
11 Hussars had arrived at Oudenbosch to take over from 18 Cdn
Armd C. Regt) who in turn departed eastV'lards to come under
command of 2 Cdn Corps on 3 Feb, where they relieved 7 Cdn
Reece Regt. ("I.D., 18 Cdn !.rmd ,C. Regt, 1-3 F,eb 45).
41(R.M.)Cdo, now under the control of 4 Cdn ~rmd' Div, still
persisted In making their presenco felt on the enemyls side
by their sorties over the waters of the ~~as. (AEF/l Brit
Corps/C/H: January - February 1945, folios 36 and 37,
Sitreps, 2 Feb 45)

198. . In the area waalwijk and Heusden, the troops of
10 Cdn Inf Bdo, though weary after their recent experiences
on Kapelscheveer, held a firm line. In spite of the tremendous
punishment that this brigade had undergone during the last
days of January, its spirit "las by no moans dampened. Patrols
from Alq R. daily kept the enemy worried, while the tanks of
29 Cdn ~rmd Recce Regt expended their ammunition most usefully
in blasting every possible target'on the north bank of the
river. (""i.D., H.Q.. lO Cdn Inf Bde, 1-5 Feb 45). During
the night of 6-7 Fcb, in keeping with tho intention to deceive
the enemy regarding the approaching attack, Operation IlBRIGHT
EYES II , a minor part of "TURBINATE 11 11 was carried out. The

. enemy reaction to the firing of hundreds of Verey light and
mortar flares was disappointingly blase. (Ibid, 7 Feb 45).
At the eastern end of the Corps sector clements of 4 Cdn Armd
Bda ard 5 Cdn A.Tk Regt maintained normal patrols ~ithout
incident. ('''.D., H.Q. 4 Cdn .\rmd' ildo, 1-7 Fob 45). The
enemy's activity during the past few days had been mostly in
the form of artillery and ~ortar firo. During the night
5/6 Feb his heavy guns poured some twenty rounds tnto Tllburg
and's Hertogonbosch. Apparently this ,effort was the result
of his tactical r~connaissance, for German planes had been
active over th3 route leading Gast ,ards to the area of the



~ As appeared afterwards, Student ~a~.recalled to Berlin at
the end. of January and the r.rmy Group V"as taken over by
Generaloberst 81asko itz (AEF/4S/First Cdn ArmY/L/F,
Docket III: NOTE by Lt-Col ':-.E.C. Harrison, Hist Sec
(o.S.), C.M.H.Q., 7 Feb 46).

199. 3y 7 Feb however J the stage was set: "VERIT'.BLE Il

was about to be launched. But it was fairly clear that,
although until 6 Feb the enemy co Id have had little kno~ledge

of the intentions of First Cdn Army, he must have realized
no"" that an operation of some significance was afoot.
On that day, states General Crerar, .

(Gen Crerar's Despatch, 5 Apr ~5)

Ht all events the attack ...·ould go in, and

Cdn Army Int Summary No. 221,
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(First
2)

••• I had to assuume that his aircraft, flying
over the Army area on tactical reconnaissance,
had observed the unavoldaQle signs of our

. enterprise, especially in the district
between Grave and Nijmegen, where the many
hundreds of vehicles and tanks, many of them
impossible to conceal as the 0nly hard standings

/ 'I.\1ere roads and streets, could hardly have
escaped the vigilance of the car.'lera. General
Student H must now have had a shrewd suspicion
that I ,qas going to attack in the Relchswald
sector. Ho could not rule out an attack
north of the.t3as, but his r.econnaissance was
so 1ide-spread as to gtve him an accurate
comparative vie'" of activity along the V"hole
of our front. But in surveying the enemy's
problems and possibilities, I decided that there
was little he could do to improve his situation
as it then stood. Most of von Rundstedt's
available forces ,"ere required either to remlin :1n th9
south to meet the Amorican threat from Roermond
te the Ardennes, or to mOve to the eas t t.o fight
the RUB s ians •

• •• Given favourable weather the attack 13"as to
have maximum assistance from the air. The
assaulting divisions ~ould have the supryort
of the Second Tactical Air Force with a
potential of 1,000 fighters or flghter-bqmbers,
100 medium day, arid 90 night-fishters.- Close
in support ~ould be provided by the 84th Group,
and Bomber Comraand would attack targets in the
enemyls battle area with up to 1,000 heavy
bombers. Support was also e~ected from the
medium bombers and the heavy bombers of the
Eighth U.S. Army ir Force. 3ut given the
intention to retain the greatest possible
element of surprise, and as It was not to be
assumed that this could be achieved if D-Day
~ere delayed by as many as twenty-four hours,
the operation would be launched if necessary,
with fire support from ground weapons only.
For this purpose there were over 1,400 guns,
one-third of them mediums, heavies and super
heavies. The Canadian Rocket Projector Battery

200.

coming battle.
6 Feb 45, para
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was also to be employed, and the infantry
were to be aided in their advance by the
varied equipment of the 79th British
Armoured Division. Prior to the attack
an intensive programme of heavy bombing was
actually carried out, the chief targets being
the towns of Goch and Cleve, tV!O pivotal
points In the organization of the enemy's
defences.

(Ibid)

201. On 7 Feb 2 and 3 Cdn Inf Divs came under command
30 Brit Corps, as 30 Corps took over rosponsibility for the
whole front east of Nijmegen. 15 (S.), 53 C-.'.) and 51 (H.)
Divisions had moved into the areas directly behind 2 Can Inr
Div, where they waited to pass through at H Hour. The
task of 2 Cdn Inf Div in tho forthcoming operation was to
clear tho triangle of territory south of taB Nijmegen - Cleve
road near \7yler. Once this key po::'nt of the enemy I s first
line had been seized} the Canadian division would open two
roads for the use of 15 (S.) Div} .'·'ho "·ould pass through
and take over the sector, allo"/ing 2 Cdn Inf Div to go into
reserve. (AEF 45/2 Cdn Inf DivlclI and C/F: Op Instr
No. 12, 3 Feb 45). 3 Cdn Inf Dlv '''as allotted a slightly
dlferent role. Its H Hour ,.ras not to be until the evening
of 8 Feb} when 7 and 8 Cdn Inf 3dcs, protected by a vast sreoks

. screen, '''ould lunge for'l'rard in Buffaloes and Weasels to
occupy the lOW-lying and already flooded land in the area of
the rail~ay line runnin& north-east from Cleve to Grlothausen
(AEF 45/3 Cdn Inf Di v/C/F ;and C/I: Report on Op "VERIT-,JLE"
by Hlst Offrj and Op Order and ~mendment of 3 Fob 45).

202. During the night of 7/8 Feb some 900 heavy bombers
effectively carried out the greater part of the pre-arranged
air plan. Cleve, Goch, ~eeze, Uden and Calcar took the
deadly cargoes. Then at 0500 hours, as these towns blazed
afire, hundr'eds of guns belched forth as one. "V3RIT'.BLElI
had started. First Cdn ~rmy had gone over to the offensive.
(Gen Crerar's Despatch, 5 ~pr 45)

203. This report les the work of Capt J.':l. Spurr, C.I.C.,
and "~ajor P.:". r.tayer, C.I.C. Capt Spurr wrote the rirst 124
paregraphs, ",hlch deal d th tho period 9 Nov - 31 Dec 44.
Major Mayer completed the report.

j? f)j/;c IJ
~ 1/'_ /Vcio-6on.j,(f/,

It, (C.P. Stacey) Colonel·
Directvr Historical Section
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GOO 2 Cdn Inf Di v
~aj-Gen D.C. Spry, DSO,

GOO 3 Cdn Inf Di v
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Brigadier-Gen :••C. !"c;.uliffo,
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Comd 2 Cdn .. r!lli ,de

OPER..TIOHS
Rof ":aps: HOLL..iID, Scalo 1/100,000

.• PrREC I\TIOIl

1. The present zone of operations of 2nd Canadian corps
is the salient enclosed by the front extonding from the •
NORTH bank of R. !.LeIS by ICIDDEL.',t.R 7448 to the SOUTH bank
of R. II;••S at II..JlEN 3757.

2. It is the most important bit ~f ground in the Northern
half of the Western Front. It includes tho 11IJMEGEN bridge
7163 and the approaoh routos on tho SOUTH and NORTH b""ks
of the river - the only permament bridge now in our hands
which spans the main oourse of tho R. RHINE. Military
bridging of th lo~er reaches of the RHINE is a doubtful
possibni t under vointer oonditions. Tho more possession
of this passage across the river gives us the po"l"er to
devel~p operations on either bank and oonstitutes a permament
threat and mental hazard to the Germsns. Th NI.ThIEGEN brides
is of the greatest importance to us and must bs proteotsd
against all forms of attack.

3. Topographioally and in respect to its offsnsive and
defensive possibilities, the salient falls into three main
soc tors dividod by the courses of the latsral riv r lines
running through it.

(a) "THE REICHS".•LD"

(b) "THE ISL.·,lID"

(c) "TfU:: uDS'!'ERN .;??RO',.CE8S"

- The aroa between the R. I£••S
and R. RHINE (\t.~ L).

- Tho area be tween the Rs. RHINE
(~...\L) and NEDEIl RUN.

- Th srea extonding from the
SOUTH bank of the R. RHINE
( ..:...L) at DEBST 5768 aoross
tho junction of Rs. WAAL
(RHI NE) and !l. ',S to the SOUTH
benk ~f the lattor at IlJlEN.

4. The town of !\IJ!.!SG::::N, the bridge approaches on either
bank ~f tho REINE and tho reaches of the river above and
belo·.. the bridges form an enclave requiring speoial treat-
ment. In this area arc sited tho "'ater, ...\. and ground
defonces required for thz 01050 protection of bridge sites
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and apuroaohee. Booms and nets IIIlSt be positioned to
.protect bridg<.s, acainst floating and under_tar mines
drifted do-n the river, sri~ing saboteurs, explosive
motor boats and small submarines, both by day and night.
,\.A. guns and searchlights, and sear 'blights to eover booms
at night must be avsilable. Infantry and guns are required

• to cover booms by fire and to deal -i th Htempts at aabotage.
All these defenoes must be co-ordlnated under a singlo commafid.
Tactically the brieges are linked to the ISL.ND sector for
they should be controlled by tho command developing operatione
therefrom •

. "THE REICHS'.'1!.LD"

5. In the REICHS, .LD, though the a;>preaehes are narrow,
the ground is suitabl) for Offensive operations under all
except the most advorse "'08 ther 00 001 tiona. The rctantlon
of the ridge of high ground i!!'mediately :'.'EST of the lino
llmDEL'''IR 7448 - GROESB~K 7555 - BSEK 7560, no" in OUI' hands,
is essential to protoct 11IJ::EGEN bridge and the Southern
approach roads leading to it. .ny enemy penetration in this
sector threatena the eomr.~nicat1ons of troops holding the
bridgehead on the ISL,ND and the stabil ty of OUI' mole position
in the salient.

6. If the Germans ace pt battle for a decision in the
WEST, lEST or THE RHINE, bur osi tion in tho REI HS ,LD forDlll
a base through which an attaok could be launched b tn.oen the
Rs. IL,,'S and RHlllE against the \Iorthorn flank of the German
battle line.

7. This sector must be ful).y ensured and developed. as
an offensive base.

liTHE ISLIo.ND"

9. Offensively the Germans have the advantage that a
comparatively shallo- penetration of OUI' positions in the
Eastern half of tho ISI.IND i~-ediately threatens NIJMEGEN
bridge I "'hilst -e could s-eep th, -hole ISLAND clear "ithout
prejudlcing their defence of the REICHS'.'1"LD Dr IJSSEL positions.
To balanoe this a"parent advantage the Germans have no bridge
behind them and are dopendent upon ferrying.

10. During the wet "oather the ground in most ?laces is
.saturatod to an extent that makes the cross-country movement
of infantry difficult and of vehicles impossible. Offensive
operations and movoment of supporting arms ~st be ~ased upon
an "all-."eathor'l road. The control or the centres or road
oommunications is the key to the dofence of the ISL,ND. These
oentres covering the approaches to NIJ¥EGEN bridge must be
s tror.gly held:

BE~~L 7367
ELST 7070
~,L2ERG 6670
,NDELST 6169

8. The ISI..JlD sector forms the immediate bridgehead oovering
the NIJMEGEN bridges. It is flat polder land closely covercd
by tree lines and hedges, intersected by ditches and dykes,
and overlooked by the high ground NORTH of the NEl'ER RIJN.
II t present the Gor!llB.nB hold the Ess tern end of the ISI.',ND,
OUI' ro~rd positions running along tho general line incl
BEIf EL 7367 - incl ELST 7070 - thence running due NORTH along
the rAil-ay line to the SOUTH bank of the NED~ RIJN in 7076 
thenoe along the SOUTH bank of the NEDER RIJN to both excl
OPHEUSDEN 5473 and O~HTEN 5069.
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11. If "'3 are to capitalize .m our poeseaai""-or NIJMEGEN
bridge, 1t io:>11cs thv securing of th crosaing at lIlNHEM 7477.
This is best socured by an attack de valoped fro an assault
across the NEDER RIJN between both incl RE1DroM 6276 and
~~GENINGEN 5776. So lon~ as this o~eration is a possibility,
we must dominate this stretch of tho river .nd here, the
SOUTH bank must ba held.

12. Whilst tho Germans hold its Eastern .nj, they can,
when tho R. RHINE is in nood, breach the dykes and flood tho
ISL.IID. In this avent 1t might be necessary to evacuato
the ISL.JID oxcept for a shallow bridgehead coveri ng NIJMEGEN
bridgos. .1. limited attack to drive the GorD'l.ans across the
NED:sR RIJN 1/'l'ould r~move this dang0r.

"TIE ~S=N 'Pl'~O. CRES"

13. The I1ESTE!lN .?P:lO_.CE;;S comprise low lying polder land
covered by na1n courses of thIJ VM. Land 1l\.\S and are Wlsuitablo
for Imryortant offonsive action by either side. This sector
can be lightly hold.

THE FL_NKS

14. 8 Corps is on the RIGHT of 2nd Canadian Corps and
occupies tho I,EST bank of tho KI..S from SOUTH of CUYK 7149.
This Northern end of 8 Corps front is held l~ghtly by patrolling
for<tc~. .I.n at ;ack by the Gormq,ns across the Mu ·~S from tho
direction of GEI'::EP 7746 threatens tho nos1tion of 2nd
canadian C)rps in tho salient. Though such an o?eration is
unlikoly, given· a spoIl of dry weother it is not an impossibilit~

In tho event of the Germans ostablishing thems.lves ~ST of
the Mt\.\S about GEllNEP, the koy points covoring tho oomtlunl
cations of 2nd Canaiian Corps in the salient are ST .'NTHONIS
7138 - MILL 6444 - and CUYK 7149.

15. On the LEFT flank of 2nd Canadian Corps, 1 ,rit Corps
extends along the Southern bank of the rM~S Where, covered by
a major water obstacle, the 10- lying ground is unsuitable
for any im?ortant effonsivo operation.

E~l~ DISPOSITIONS IIID °OSSI~~ CTIOES

16. The Ordor or Zattlo and dls?ositlons of tb8 enomy
facing the salient are detailod in Intolligenoe Slwmaries.
Tho most likoly offensives which tho Gor~ns might under
take as ri'Postes to attacks by tho Hne1o-~r:1Crlcan arl!11es
further SOUTH are thrusts through tho REICHS~ ID sector or
in the ISL,ND throuCh 3;;:J,~':'L 7367 and/or ELST 7070, dirocted
a t NIJr~GEN bridge.

POSSIBLE OF:'ENSIVE OP:;;R..TION3 BY 2ND C..!l. DI .• :: CORPS

17. There are three offensive op~rations which might be
mounted from the NIJl:gOE~1 saliont:-

(a) ~ limited attaok to drive tho Germans from
tho Eastern end of thu ISL.:D.

(bj .• major attack in tho R3ICHS7. LD to break
through the Northern extl,,;.nslon of the
SIEGFRIED lIne in oonjunction with the
attaoks by U.S. and Second Sritish rmies
further SOUTH.
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(c) •• major attack across the ImlER RIJN to

ca,ture the high groWld l1ORl'B of \RIIIIEJ(
am bridgohoads over tho IJSSEL, the
initial assault crossing boing in ths
sector, both incl, RENKUM 6276 -
- ••GENIlIGEN 5776.

If operation (b) is carried out it will ba necessary tar
. anothor Corps H.Q.. to assUl!l(; respensibility tor ths. ISL.ND.
If operation (c) is carried o,t it will be necessary tor
anothor Cer~. H.Q. to assume respensibility tor the RZICHS~ID.

This IIUSt be taken into accourt in tho organization and
development ot communications in tho salient.

18. OUtlines of these operations will be tho SUbjects ~t
separate directives. This instruction details the dispositions
of the 2m Canadian Corps to hold the salient and develop it
as an offensive base.

COMPOSITION OF 21;j) CAleDI.1l CORPS

19, 2nd Canadi ..n Corps comprises four infantry divisions
and ono armoured brigade. .s rotation of intantry divisions
may be necess ... y tho;r -111 be reterred to in this directive
as ".\", "B", "eft and ltD" infantry dlT1alons and spucltlc
divisions will be detailed to sectors and tasks as tho
situation requires.

INTENTION ,
20. 2nd Canadian Corps ",ill

(a) Hold and develop the NIJMS:GEN salient as a
base for offensive operations direoted South
east..ards between the I&...S am RHINE or
North"'ards across the NEDER RIJN.

(b) Jy patrolling, raids, and, within the limitations
of ammunition allotment, orfensive use of
artillery, inflict casualties am Wld.rmtno
moralo of the enemy facing us.

(c) Protect and maintain the NIJIoIEGEN bridges.

METHOD

Dispositions

Til.:> HE ICHS,,",LD

21. will be held with "~" Inf Div (less Div Rocca Rcgt)
RIGHT am "e" Inf Div (less "iv Reece Regt) LEFT. I consider
each of these divisions should be positionel with two infantr;r
brigades forward and one in reserve. For purposes ot counter
attack or follow-up, Bach of these divisions can count upon ana
regiment of 2 Cdn Armd 3de being placed under c~nd.

Tasks

22. "A" Int D1 v ,.,111

(a) Hold the sec tor from incl RIGHT bank ot R.
W ,S by MIDDELL'll to inel GROESBEEK am the
spur i~diately NORTH in 7555. It will,
11' necessary~ usc all its resources to
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prevent the enemy establishing themselves
on the hi " ground MOOK 7251 - PAPE}i!!ERG
7472 - HOENDERBERG 7355 - spur in 7555.
GROESBEEK is of grea t importance as all
routes in the centrel part of the REICHS~.LD

sector converge there.

(b) Hold 3UYK 7169.

(c) Be res~onsible for the local protection of
GR.. VE bridges 6154.

(d) 3y patrolling and raids inflict casualties on
the enemy and dominate the position on its
front.

(e) Organize .te reserve brigado so that if the
Germans withdraw it c~n quickly follow up on
the axis !lOOK - GEID13P 7746 - X rds 8347 
GOCH 9043.

23. "a" Inf Div ...111

(A) Hold the sector from incl •• II1lETTE3ERG 7356
to incl SOUTH bank R. RHINE at 780630. It
will, if necessary, use all its rosouroes to
prevent the enemy establishing themselves on
the ridge .U'>;ETTEBERG - BEEK 7560 or in

'PERSINGEN 7561 and/or OOIJ 7564.

(b) 3y patrolling and raids inflict casualties on
the enemy, dominate the position on its !'ront
and gain information ..,1th a vic'" to an ~ttack

to,vards tho bl\TER30R1l foature 8755.

'J, (0) Organize its reserve brigade so that if the Germans
-i thdra- it can qUickly fall",,· up on the axis
KRANENBURG 8156 - CLEVE 9055.

The ISLi.ND

24.
IEFT.

Tasks

"1111 be held with "c" Inf Div RIGHT, "D" Inf Div

25. "C ll Inf Div ..,111

(a) Hold the sector from incl NORTH b~nk of R.
RHINE at ~.LDER'N 7566 to incl road at 691730
~ST of BLST. It Will, if necessary, employ
all It5 resources to ?revunt the enemy estab
lishing themselves ".'3ST of 8 .1.~L, 7367 or
SOUTH of ELST.

(b) Be responsible for thc local d.fence of the
NIJMEGEN bridges, including co-ordination of
Naval, Engineer, A ._1.. Artillery and Infantry
dofeneos.

(c) By patrolling dominato thc nosition on tho
front betw.en both incl R ...LDEREN - HEUVEL
7369, ~i th a view to an attack throur,h this sector
to clear the Germans from tho ISL.ND.

,
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(e)

(d)

(a) Es tablish1ng one • trong infantry brig~de locality
controlling all route. cCll",rgtng in tho area or 3D'XEL.

(b) Establishing one strong intantry brigade locllity
oontrolling all route...!thin divisional boundary
converging on ELST.

(c) Filling the gap bo~cen localitiea (a) and (b)
by minefield. aM 1"1re obstacles watohed by
races patrols.

Develop comcun1cations with a vie~ to tho
attack (c) above.

Pollow up immediately ~ith fighting patrola
any ene withdra....l from th Eastern end of
tho I8U!Ii'.

26. I conaider that those requirements oan be fUlfilled
by:-

(d) Providing local guards fOl' HIJIIElGEIf bridlllS
from one ba t talion of tho raseI've infantry
brigade.

27. If the Germans ..1thdra.. 01' are d1'i n from the IllLi lID,
this sectOl' could bo further thinned out, bIlt _ n t'ol'WSl'd
positions should still ba c n~ed on and t8'1' with
standing patrols protacting ar1l111 11'1 O.P•• on the genaral
line of th dyke 1'Urln1ng just lIT of JOERBlI' 78"10 - HUI38ElI
7672 ELDEN 7375.

28. "0" Inf Div will

(a) COver the L1!:F'1' flank 0 "CO nf Div and the
approaches to HI brid s from the NORTH
and WESi' by holding e.otOl' f1'1lm incl bend
in road at 687746 to 1IOR'l'B~ or the It\. L
exol OCHi'Eli 5069.

(b) By agg!' ss:ive petrolli dominate tho lino
of tho rival' from exol IlIlIBL 6875 to incl
bend in 5874 with vi..w to an assault
crossing in tq!s sector should genaral
devalopment ot tho situation so requ1l'e.

(c) Develop oOlllllUnic tions leadlng to and in the
araa HETE:IlElI 6375 - RAIIDI'lIJit 975 with a viaw
to as ault at (b) abov •

29. I consldar that thesa 1'8qu1l'e...mts can be fUlfillad
by:-

(a) Establishing ona lnfantry brlgada along the
SOurH bank of the NED •RIJlI in tho araa oxcl
IlIlIEL 6875 incl 1IEi'ERE1i 6375 excl HEJ/!>lEl! 6072.

(b)

(c)

Establishing one brigad cov ring tho convergence
or c OIIII:IUn1ca tions in th area both incl HE . EN _
AIIDELST ..ith standing patrols to the ?lestwards.

Positioning one lnfantry brigad in roseI've
covering convergence ot cOlllJllUl)icationa in V:.LBERG
6670 - HOY-OET 6672.
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F,1ndlng standing and r800e .patrols In the
angl8 t01'lllBd by the junctlon ot tho rall"ay
embllJ\kll8nt and RlIDI5Il RIJB 1IIll8tlng at 706763
trOlll the divislonal 1'0000 rogllllllnt or reserve
bI'lgadlt •

30. rnstI'UCtlollll regardlng the eftoueUon at the ISL\ND
In the event at noodlng aro lssuod 88pAI'atoly (Oporatlon
"IIO.\H"). 11n1mum transport will bo 1'8talnod on tho ISLIJID
by "C" and "D" Dlvs.

The "IES"'ERII APPROACHES

31. wl11 be held by dlvislonal rooco I'8g1lllllnts at "~" and
"3" Infantry Dl vislons grouped under co.....nd at one reg1lllllntal
H"'~.

CO'lPS RESERVE

32. 2 Cdn Al'IIld Bdo wlll be In Corps rBlorve. • Ono rogimont
wll1 be lOosl tlonad EAS'l' at the canal HEUIIEIl 7053 - 1iEllRT 6684 
t'le brlgado less onc reglment IiEST of tho canal noBI' the
ORAVE - HIJlGGEU road.

Tasks

33. (a) To oountor-attack with rBlerve brlgadoa at "A"
or I'B't Intantry DIvisions.

(b) Deoentra11zo ana armoured reglment under command
each of nAil and "3· Infantry Divisions 1n event
of Gorman tori thdra'\"l'B.l and follo1'r-up by these
divisions.

(0) Bo preparod to occupy In succession, oach ~lth
ono BI'moured reglment I(ILL 6444 and ST : llTHOIlIS
7138 In ovent GorJll8ns ostablish themselvos lIEST
of the HUS about GENNEP.

ANTI-T.INK DEFENCIl,

34. Under oondltlons existlng In the sallent, I consider
thet the a11.tment of armOUI'ed units to baok up Infantry
forma tlons in a dotensl ve role 10 ROT justI11sble. \11 th
ample t1lllll to recce and pre;>8I'e antl-tank nositlons, In
accordanco wlth c8-ordinatod plan, antl-tank dofenoe ,,111
be basod upon the antl-tank gun. I stross tho Importance
of tho fo110-1ng:-

.
.\nti-tank defenco In lldPth along all tank
approaches from forwa positlons to dlvislonal
reBI' a1'8.... Roads BI'c of particular importance
during this ..·t eeason.

(b) Co-ordlnatlon bet"een edJolnlng dlvlslons along
dlvisional boundBI'lee and flanks.

(c) Careful sitlng of Indlvidual guns to gl ve
dofUade tram the dlroctlon of tank 8lOproach.

(d) Concealment and ca~ouf1age of antl-tank gun
positions and of spoll, "ork and -orklng ':lBI'tles
durlng proparatlons.
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(e) ~voidance of movement about anti-tank gun
posi tions in the fOl'1"ard area. The German
organization of observation is extre~ly
good and having spotted positions they
bide their time until neutralization will
best assist their plans. It is useless to
carefUlly dig-in and camouflage gun ?ositions,
if the detachments hang out their .ashing on
or near the guns.

35. .\rmoured regiments of 2 Cdn ••rmd Bde may be sub-allotted
to divisions for local offensives or counter-attacks and
Comd 2 Cdn ••rmd 3de will ar~ange necessary affiliations a~

liaison.

OFFENSIVE USE OF •.RTILLERY

36. l'Ie have a large number of guns but little 8.DIIILlnition.
To make the best offensive use of our artillery resources
there must be centralized control and the situation within
the salient lends itself to such control. I am issuing a
separate directive-dealing ~,th offensive employment of our
artillery and ~~ition alletments.

DEVELOPMENT .oN!) i-AUTEN ,NCE OF CO~YUTIC!,TIOIIS

37. The development and maintenance of road communications
wi thin the salient is very important from the point of view
of fUture offensive operations - particularly on the ISr;.ND.
Tha follo.' ng action w111 be takan to minimize routine
traffic in forward areas and improve routes:-

. (a) nCn and liD" Inf Dive rill retain on the ISIAND
only eseential minimum of fighting and local
maintenance vehicles. All vehicles not
realJ.y required forward -111 b kapt in
DllAs SOUTH IOf the WAJ L (RIlINIl).

(b) Corps FMC will be located S UTa of the ~S
in the area of OSS 4754.

(c) DIIA of "A" Inf Div will be looated SOUTH of
tha MAAS.

(d) To oover a ·temporary interruption of traffio
across main bridgee the following dumps will
be established:-

(i) On the IS1..11D - T-o days supplies for all troops
on the ISIAND.

- 5,000 gels POL.
- 100 rpg neld and medium for

all guns sited on the IS1.\IID.

(11) Between WAAL
and ~\AS - Four daye suP?lies for all

troops in the salient.
- 200,000 gals POL.
- 150 rpg fiold and

100 rpg medium artillery
am::.mi tion for all guns sited
1I0RTH of R. I£US.

These will be additional to reserve supplies
normally held in formation echelons. These
dumps will NOT be dra~n upon unloss traffio
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TRAINING FOR THE OFFENSIVE
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across the bridge is intorrupted.

(e) Ail units will assist in road maintenance
within their areaa. This "'ork w111 be co-
ordinated through Engineer channels.

(f) The progr~o of Corps routos to be developed
will be issued by CE, 2nd Canadian Corps.

36. ThDugb weather and resources limit the ecope of
offensive operations for the p"esent, it is vitally 1m~ortant
that the offenaive spirit should be maintained and enhanced.
Full advantage must be takon of static conditions to have
the l118>tilll1lll lIWlIber of troops out on active training. Great
op,ortunities are now open to proporly absorb roinforcements
and re-weld battle teams. .\ggrossi ve patrolling against the
enemy is the best schooling in junior leadership.

CORPS B.S.

39. I will make my 'ain Corps H,t;<. in '.":IJCHEN 5156.

ACKNOWU!llGB

••
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'B' COY 27 JAN
REUEVED BY REOTl
A .TK Pl 1020 HRS
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'B' COY liNe & WEllD R.
INITIAL ATTACK 0700 HRS
2& JAN

11101 .. 11"..

".." .... "
MNys

DYke 2..5 MCTRtS OR tteK:R

CJ"t1([ 1- Z.J METRtS HIGH

DYKe wmt STot€ aANK

'0' CCf'( L1NC & WElLO R.
fOLLOW UP 'B' CCf'(
IBOO HRS 2& JAN

'Ii & 'c' COYS SWITCH fROM
RICHT flANK 2& Z7 JAN
TO RElEVE '0' COY ON
liNE or ADVANCE

ARMD SUPPORT 0&00 HRS
2B JAN TO 0900 HRS
29 JAN BY TANKS Of
29 CON ARMD REeCE RECT

--"'II('.....-...;:;J CANOE PARTY
- , __ fORCED TO lAND

OB30 HRS Z6JAN

llNC & WEllD R. CARRER Pl
& A.TK PLS USED TO RELIEVE
COYS ON liNES Of ADVANCE
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'c' COY A. & S. H. OF C.
ATTACK 1120 HRS 29 JAN

RICHT HAND THRUST
SUPPORTED BY TANKS
OF 29 CON ARMD RECCE

'c' COY L1NC & WEllD R.
fOllOW UP 'A' COY'S
ATTACK WOO HRS
2& JAN
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